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1LLOYD GEORGE’S VICTORYIn German 

Government Due To 
Internal Problems

Fighting Continues 
In Northern Ukraine
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GREATER DUfl EXPECTEDf:

Wandering Bands Killing Polish Land- 
Owners and Former 1 v.:::3n Officers; 
Republican Troops In Odessa Surren
der to French Commander; Vilna Cap- 

- hired by Bolshevist Forces

■j
STANDING OF PARTIES

IN BRITISH ELECTIONSAsquithians May Reunite Un
der His Leadership

Seat May be Found for Asquith; Lab|r Stronger 
Numerically; Premier at the Mei|f of His 
Old Enemies, Says Daily Mail;* Country 
Voted for Men Whose War Reford Was 
Beyond Reproach

\

ftival Factions in Cabinet Differed Over 
^Economic Matters, Demobilization and 
Military Reorganization; Another Ex
ample of Tuetdnic Audacity in African 
Proposals

i
London, Dec. 29—(Associated Piets)—

Complete returns for the election of the 
new parliament give the following re
sults:—

Coalition Unionists 
Coalition liberals ....
Coalition Laborites \ 16

AmuritMan 87 Warsaw, Dec. 29—(By the Associated Pr«s)-Nortliuro Ukraine ban*
Labor!tes............... ......... 65 now tiwezteniog ihs teem «t KtareL They have already taken Lutsk and Rovno,
National Party ....................... ...» 2 murdering wherever possible the Polish land owners and also Russian officers of

i................. *’**“*» ! *• imperil army.
*^.....0,^.,^ h tile town of Berdyctov (he Ukrainians hare shot
Irish Nationalists 7 entering the town and took eighty-six prisoners. Later «hey killed
All Coalitionists with the Unionists oners and threw their bodies into the rtver. L-

add National party may be regarded Ten thousand Germans remaining in Kiev here asked the Wat— ,
£°££2Ty ^ ^ lor person to pas, through Gaiida so that they may rota*

Asquithian Liberals, Laborites and In- Other German troops scattered throughout the country are being harsesed by, 
dependents, barely more than 100 mem- the peasants. \
heft in a house of 707, as the Stan Fein- According to , Serbian colonel, who escaped from BUoscow to Warsaw, by-------J
OTh*&SL tO 'e0me tO We8t" way of Kiev, the railw.y betwren Kiev and Ode», has been cut, and the situa

tion is changing for the worse.
Vigorous Measures at Odessa..............

Odessa, Dec. 19—(By the Associated 
Press)—The street fighting, lasting 
thirteen hours, which greeted the French 
entry into the Ukraine; ceased at fivcp. 
m. yesterday when Republican officers 
under a white flag appeared at French 
headquarters. They said .that the battle 
had been begun against the Russian vol
unteer army, which had declared. itself 
the enemy of the present republican di
rectorate of the Ukraine, but that tfie re
publicans refused to oppose the superior 
force of the French. ;

General Borins, In command of ' the 
French troops, in reply, told the officers 
that' the vtienteer army was now under 
French command. He delivered an- ulti
matum demanding that the republicans 
leave the city within a half hour, aband
oning their arms and the rolling stock 
on the Kiev railroad. The republican 
staff withdrew five miles outside Odessa, 
leaving considerable quantities of muni- 

___uamw ,• • • - jtions, severel cannon and about *fcre huh-'
Adheres to “Old System of Affi- ff1 pHsoncr», but the màjority of their

Called the Balance of arms, are outside the city.
4 rn*.

the ns- WiA, T—às.. armored cars with machine guns to Mg
bafitoh- ; \ vemcmeei won „regce 1 resqr cannon. The principle squares, the post 

IVC been , ’ ■ ", ’ office and railway station show a multi-
rd a* % - ■ ÆL.

mzm «asstutions. <neBto made rt **“ ttat W8* *r,n- ties. Only,oqe Frenchmen, was wqanded, f* by Mayor Carr and local notables, to
France Is ™____' teatibn to support Great Britain in the but General-Borins threatened to use .the the Crown and Mitre hotel, where the

.V . — __ peace negotiations on ti* question of the French in an attack unless the republier PÇKjdent signed the freeman's rifle.

zjz .ssrsÆirÆœspleasure to the Freiyh press, except the “** attitude in this matter was approved man troops throughout the Ukraine to chapel was pointed out to him, and the
Socialist section. ■by President Wilson. ssdst'ln the maintenance of order, under house in Cavendish Place that was built

It is the most fortunate event rince Premier Clemenceau was given a vote .severe penalties for failure to do sb. by his grandfather. Later he attended
Of confidence, 880 to 1M, in the chamber. On Trans-Siberian. ^f^.inthe I^wther street Congrega-
of deputies yesterday after a stormy de- Vladivostok, Dee. 26—(By the Associ- Edward Booth, “pairtor * oT^tiie
hate during which the war aims of: ated Press)—The Bolsheviki are display- dinrch. requested the nresident to come
France were outlined by Foreign Min- tag activity at various points on the jnto the pulpit and address
,is ter Pichon, and the premier had indi- Trans-Siberian railway, apparently with y™ This the nresident did. dellvrr-Wted his adherence to the “old system of the object of overthrowing Admiral KM- short spM* TwMch te Sri
alliances called the balancé of power." chak, the dictator at Omsk. At Tchita, timpu Zt e^entiy

It was indicated by the premier that Irkutsk, Omsk, and Krasnoyarsk hut- MancLster. ^
.the formation of a league of nations breaks have been suppressed by the KM- Manchester, England, Dec. 39—(By the 
might be carried out coincidentiy with chak forces, most of whom proved loyad, Associated Press)—President and Mrs. 
the drafting of the treaty of peace. a’th°“fh manF went OTer to the B»1' Wilson were greeted on their arrival here

M. Repaudei, Sodahst, brought about sheviki. f at five o’clock this afternoon by thous-
this statement by expressing his regret Vilna Taken. ands who filled the streets to overfiow-
that the Allies had decided not to organ- London, Dec. 80—Vilna has been capn tag on the half mile journey from the
ire the league until after peace hud been tured by Bolshevist forces, according to statical to the official residence of the

. .. ,,, a Copenhagen despatch to the Mail, quot- Lord Mayor and by many more tbous-
“Nothing of the sort, ’ was the answer ing Petro^ad reports. ands who were packed together In the

of M. Clemenceau. --------------- —--------------- huge square in front of the town hall. *
Ready to Resign. a.n rWHITri »ri IT . Tbe president and Mrs. Wilson spent

“Whether this chamber gives me a vote lUl I L Vi *1 I L ll/IL I *e evening quietiy as the guests of the
Of confidence or not, I am ready to re- |a| | F AI II I I IVII 11 I Lord Mayor. The president bad do en
sign office,” he continued. “If you have * Ilf UIUII LITII.il I gagements and made no speeches,
a minute’s hesitation, now is the time to 
change your pilot. You cannot do it' 
when we are under way.”

Replying to charges made by Albert 
Thomas, Socialist leader, that he had 
kept the chamber without information,
Premier Clemenceau said:—

“The question of peace is a tremendous 
problem. It is a question which is one of 
tiie most difficult ever submitted to the 
nation at any time. In a few days a 
conference of delegates will meet at Paris 
which will settle the fate of nations In 
all parts of the world.

“People say, ‘Premier Lloyd George 
has spoken ; President Wilson has spoken, 
but you have said nothing.’ I have given 
explanations whenever you have asked 
me. But it is not because Mr. Lloyd 
George has spoken, or because Mr. Wil
son has arrived from America, with ele
vated thoughts that I am obliged to ex
plain myself and keep running to the 
speaker’s rostrum.
His Position.

...... .........884

146

-L------- ’ •

Berlin, Dec. 2%-(By the Associated Press)—Reviewing the situation leading 
his resignation last night, Wilhelin Dittman, minister of demobilization, 

«tier and health in tile Ebert government, said today (hat a crisis * 
had Seen impending since November 9, owing to the- constant differences as to 
ilgtarnal and fbjrdgn policies between thé two sections of the cabinet, the Soc- I 
fte eod Independent Socialists. He said that the matters which caused tbs , 
pRcipai trouble vrere 
tion and military re-otgahlzation.

Copenhagen, Dec. 30—The central council of soldiers and workmen of Ger- 
««■Mwr hgs appointed Here Hoafce governor of Kiel; Here Loebe, editor of*the 

;swaciit, and Herr Wishel, member of tiie Reichstag, as ,h»Sinet 
replace Foreign Minister Haase, minister of social policy Barth end 

tion minister Dittman, who retired Saturday night, according to Ber-

Pfta

jy

London, Dec. 29—(By the Associated Pye&
Lloyd George and the coalition government ih 
sweeping victory in the general election than |i 
pected. Not only was former Premiite AsQnim a 
his personal foliowing from the house of çommoBs has been 
reduced to 87. It is believed that a new seat will be found for 
him ”by one of j^g ^ollowere resigning in his favor, as soon as 
parliament meets. '

In the defeat of Reginald McKenna, Walter 
Sir John Sim<mii^ha4^ Samiiti »nd 
Wood, the front of the opposition bench is deprived of all its 
principal occupants. There haine been suggestions that Mr. 
Asquith might retire from politics as à result of his defeat, 
but this view is not encouraged by' his 
Should he retire, however, he would 
in the Liberal leadership by My.
Simon.

ier
a ' more 

been ex-
presting economic problems and quations of demobitiza-

but ■4

PBENTB 
MADE FREEMAN 

OF CAME

emu
:* vtin advices received l 

A Cool Request.) SUPPOm BRITAINLondon, Dec. B'O™—It is understood that 
German resident of Southwest Africa 
have sent a petit on for transmission to 
President Wilson, througB Viscount Bux- 

geiSerral of the Union of 
South Africa, asking for permission to 
establish a republic in union with a re
public of Germany, according 
Town advices. The petitioners 
ported to’

ants, but interpret the views and wishes 
of a majoriy of (he natives. a 

The Times describes the petition as a 
“preposterous misapprehension of tiie 
Wilsonian doctritte of self-determma- 

—- wMk- the #aim that the petition- 
' of the natives 

to be “one of 
Teutonic au-

iii nuisFROM ENEMY TOton,

to Cape 
are re- 

t tat they not drily cori- 
Z of the white inhahit-

Wikro Visits F,
Forefather*—Spenks at Church 
Service—Warmly Welcomed 
Arrival m Manchester

i probably be succeeded 
McKenna, or Sir Johnm WAS BIS Attitude on Freedom of Sew 

Approved by WilsonV W' # - •
thé patriot of the deraetieey, because 
it wants big things done; It WSI go ill 
With any party or section th^ stands 
between hH» and the execution- of the

Labor's Position.
While the Labor party, as a whole, 

1 strengthened its numerical following 
parliament, some of ils most prom

inent members have lost their seats. Tire 
most notable defeat was that,of''Arthur 
Henderson, the de facto leader of the 
“Md guard” of the Labor party. The 
-fact that James Ramsay .MacDonald and

•fc mmm votedTotal Sum Required Estimated at 
$94,OOO.OUO.OOO -Inter-Allied 
Society to Deal With Fiaaocial 
Problems Proposed

has Carlisle, England, Dec. 26—(By thepeople’s mandate.
The CKronfcTe tM4s

body because of Ms ' g 
strength.
; Tbe Morning Post sayi 
tion; lifts (iecrecd tfce p<

in
?»

dacit^f

Associated Press)—President Wilson, ac
companied by Mrs. Wilson, came to Car
liste today in rain and a cold penetrating 
mist to. visit the girlhood borne of his 
Mother. But the warmth of the grerting 
>f the BSPifle of the town and of the 
thousands of strangers from the sur
rounding country more than offset the

I
the wronper 

içles of

lent Gaining.

bertag about 8,000;- stiU underexar
1

■t»
Paris, Dec. 29—(By the Associated 

Press)—The financial aspects rif the set- 
tie’neot of the war problems has been

ads- *»

most problems reqtirinr sett&raent ceeding m escaping defeat. John Dillon, 
The debates ta the: senate, dp the re- chairman Of the Nationalist -party, lost 

newal of the charter: of the Bank of 
France, and in tbei-ctutmbfer Of deputies 
on the provisioanl -military appropria
tions hâve disclosed lively interest by 
both senators and deputies in the pro
posed organization of the inter-Allied 
fluapcial society, Wot the liquidation of 
thLfombmed w«r debt of the Ailles.”

The Socialists, #fro are taking a prom-
l^erTh? titie^S^eif^r *

tions,” wMch would not preclude the 
eventual entry of enemy powers into the

Paris, Dec. 29-|Havas Agency)—The m“mbêrs°af *îîî
German propaganda bureau asserts that ^ „tied uron «ÿUtioriMight
«vX^xti0tM2Were0nkmedriStTheeat' ^ ’ thtir^ shaVta

i !0UJ,d oumbers, Germany, 6,500,000,000
w^fixt^5forstoaridftflve polirtmen who îrancs ?SfôUy! Al,stria 6,000,000,000

«S? fern
tives. The bureau also announces that whM*¥eVsum * i"1

sheRswere fired oriThe castle. jgj Sf^gheTe P.ut at several hund^

Afraid of Paderwiski. Deputy Jacques Stem, author of the
Berlin, Dec. 29—(By the Associated proposition of an inter-AUled financial 

ke*)—Formal objection to a detaon- society, estimated the total sum to be 
»t %e entry of “Posen By Ignace Jan demanded from Germany and her allies 

" sen made by the Get- as indemnity at 470,000,000,000 francs in 
ivemment, ai cording to the Tage- the chamber yesterday. 

blatL7 This objection has been made on A German View 
the ground that stde conduct was grant- «--Hr, tw qa -m. .. ..
ed Paderewski or! y for the trip from demtotS. W °tin"
Danzig to the Polish frontier. Prussian ma ju 411: and*tt!ediyb >^e*L<^r" 
government authorities have been in- Zi ^rreL^ll, f th«e U5‘^ S^ifs- 
structed to induce tfaderewisM to resume si,fned t!?e a™‘s-
his joumeÿ^oward Warsaw. rertrtebW^f^‘hlît,.,tlhere sho!dd te

1 Berlin, D*. 80-A despatch to the MathiS^r^ .^"1^ to
*tokal Anzefger froia Posen ?ays Ignace M»tMes ^«be^^sp^king lmr today.
Jan PadereX 4 a .«*5 ^ tSSSStàXt

less expressly mentioned in the notes 
wMch were exchanged. Germany lreing 
obliged to indemnify districts she occu
pied in France and Belgium and to pay 
all losses inflicted upon the civilian popu
lations.

report of the de- 
r. this past week 
lie situation in -Pa'n)thuret, - two -

=¥ ¥ ofthe

Î ff
ion Is ■: fgtrev- 

. *f;cofil are still
Coal .mining Is suffering for 
, siMx: the fvar

h
'

Ms sat foe East Mayo to Edward De 
Voters.
What Will Liberals Do?

London, . Dec. *80—(Canadian Press de- the signing of the armistice,” says the 
spatch from Reuter’s Limited)—Reu- Temps. “Political courage, like that of 
'tor's Limited understands that the As- the military, has been recompensed.”
quithians elected to parliament and" also | ; " ’ 1n ---------------- —
a number of coalition Liberal members 
will be invited to meet the defeated 

na_ leaders before parliament convenes. It 
is recalled that fortoer Premier Asquith 
declared before the election that the sap- 
port of the government was not incon
sistent with Liberal principles. It is 
persistently rumored today tfiat the As
quithians may reunite under Premier 
Lloyd George.

Of the 122 defeated candidates who 
were members of the last house, fifty- 
nine, were Liberals, twenty-five Nation
alists, fourteen Laborites, nine coalition 
Liberals, nine coalition Unionists Wnd 
six Independents.

Only the following remain of the Na
tionalist!: J. Devlin, T. P. O’Connor,
Captain Redmond, P. Donnelly, P.
O’Doherty, E. J. Kelly, J. MacVeagh 
and T. Harbison. For the nine Belfast ! 
seats, six Unionists, two Labor Unioti- j 
ists, and one Nationalist were returned. |
The Ulster constituencies

prisoners j
j■

Battle.
, Ppc. 80—Striking miners 
orf ‘ ilistrict have fought a 
Witli the soldiers protect- 
naSitding to advices re

ceived here. The. encounter resulted in 
several persons txling killed arid wound
ed before the trotrps finally surrounded 
and arrested the miners.
Seventy-six Killed,

the assem-IMPORTANT WEEK 111 W 
CANADIAN MINISTERS 

IN EMPIRE CAPITAL
:

London, Dec. 29—(By JMm W. Dafoe) 
—The last week has been an important 
and busy one for the Canadian minister 
in London. On Monday and Tuesday 
Sir Robert Borden was in attendance at 
the imperial war cabinet, and conferred 
meanwhile with Ms colleagues upon mat
ters which were subjects to the discus
sion.

The prime minister spent Christmas 
returned with the Canadian patients at Cliveden 

twenty-thtee Unionists, eight Sinn Fem- Hospital, returning on Thursday to re- 
ers and seven Nationalists. present Pana da at the functions in honor,

of President WJlson. He was present 
, , r, „ with the prime minister of the other do-
London, Dec. 30—(Canadian Press de- minions at the reception of the U. S. 

sflatch from Reuter's Limited)—Dis- president, was g guest at the state ban- 
cussing the results of the general elec- quet at Buckingham Palace on Friday 
bons, the Daily Mail says that Premier night and on Saturday he attended tiie 
Lloyd George is now at the mercy of 
his old enemies. The question will be:
Will he cajole them or they Mm?

The Daily Mail, referring to the prog
ress of labor, says that the Labor 
party’s election bureau in Paris proved 
that the majority of the soldiers were 
for Labor, but were anti-pacifist. Dur- 
'ing the election, it was reported to the 
bureau the coalition organization dis
tributed immense numbers of free copies 
of party newspapers, also the • Socialist 
weekly, the Herald, among the troops.

The Times says that the country voted 
for men whose war record was beyond 
reproach. It asks whether Premier 
Lloyd George will succeed in welding 
from his gigantic following a compact 
party, imbued with Ms own ideas of 
progress. It further says:

“We should be more hopeful if the 
premier’s majority were smaller. The 
co-operation of labor is immediately 
necessary, and the premier should make 
a supreme effort to secure it. It would 
be a real safeguard against reaction.”

The Daily Telegraph says the election 
verdict is the most complete triumph 
for a prime miMster in the history of 
parliamentary government.

The average estimate of the coalition 
majority was half the actual result 
Pacifism and defeatism received such a 
lesson as wrong-headed mischief-making 
never had before. One of the valuable 
consequences of the overwhelming vic
tory is to silence the talk about minor
ity government.
George,” the paper concludes, “will have 
unexampled power to carry out the 
tasks of peace and reconstruction. He 
has a unique opportunity. We are con
vinced that he will make the most of

■/rt

OVER E FIRST 
RECALL ELECTION

has or other demonstrations that would in
dicate a red-hdt "battle. It was a sort of 
solemn, deliberate kind of electioneering.

A few automobiles and horse convey
ances were on the job for both sides, 
cMefly used in getting out the old and * 
infirm voters, also the woman vote. The • 
weather was ideal for everybody and 
nothing hut a general apathy can be 
blamed if the balloting is below the aver
age when the returns are in tonight.

.The polls dose at seven o’dock and, 
as it was last year, it to expected the 
first returns will be made known about 
7.30 or 7.46. The full returns should be 
known before nine. Bulletin boards and 

Unless a person stumbled upon the theatres will doubtless make known the 
fact in passing a polling place, the : figures as they come in. 
stranger in town would not have known * H' F" Wardroper Com- *
an election was taking place in this city, M a na**er’ a“"
so little disturbed was the normal trend 08 names were not

"•”« “»"* —1
liar to balloting occasions. Then at ten 
o’dock in the forenoon he was suddenly 
ceiled up to the Court House to sit 
voting commissioner or polling derk. For 
some reason or another the offidal there

m

Press Comment.

Favorable Weather But Votiag 
Was Light This Morning — 
Polls Close at Seven O Clock

ceremony at the Guild Hall.
In the evening, ift coinpacy with other 

members of the war cabinet he met 
President Wilson at the dinner given by 
Mr. Lloyd George at which there 
important conversations marking the 
condusion of the president’s visit in its 
political and diplomatic aspects.

On Friday the Canadian ministers 
spent most of tiie day in conference, deal
ing with pressing and important matters 
requiring attention. *

Friday.

were

OF PAIR OF BOOTS
1 1 !

Private Fijeeman iOumphey wag before j 
■ magistrate this morning charged

ing the forenoon.
“France was in an especially difficult The polls had a little, flurry of voting 

situation. It was the country nearest at the early hours when some work-peo- 
Germany. America was far away and pie were en route to their tasks, and 
took her time to come into the war. again at high noon, and up,to.about 2.15
Great Britain came at once at the call the activity grew greater around the . , . . , - , _
of Mr. Asquith. We suffered and fought, polls, but at no stage of the forenoon left ^ J?b.for a, s?^ce\ and 016 Gom’
our men were mowed down and our proceedings did a real, regular electoral, m?P f1*® the £aÇ* .
towns and villages were destroyed. condition exist. I ~° “ ,e °* the town had a quiet

“There is an old system of alliance St. John is evidently taking this test and..re^a^.,fope^OOIî». ^ officiai
called the ‘balance of power.’ It seems by ballot rather nonchalantly, unless the ?e“*lon?d d\d r,ot‘, 14 was a ' washing
to be condemned nowadays, but if such | later returns in the afternoon and to-1 . y wlth lum un lro»ng thrown
a balance had preceded the war; if Great wards supper time show that the heav- 
Britain, the United States, France and j eir voting is to be done at the last mo- at Noon
Italy had agreed that whoever attacked ( ment. It is the first recall election in Later in the afternoon it was learned
one of them attacked the whole world,1 local history, and one of the first in that in the North End and West End 
the war would not have occurred. This Canada, aqd the very novelty of the : the voting started in quite heavy about 
system of alliance, which I do not re- thing may have its drawbacks from the ! the noon hour and was continuing, 
nounee, will be my guiding thought at standpoint of getting out the voters. The Hebrew population is taking a
the peace conference if yoiir confidence The organization at the voting places distinctly prominent part in the voting, 
sends me there. seemed fairly good, both sides having it was stated.

“I have been reproached with deceiving stalwarts in charge of lists and scrutin- One of the puzzling incidents of the 
President Wilson. I do not understand eers inside. It was a notable thing that day was a number of rather mysterious 
why. I have made it a rule not to ques- j some returning clerks had female as- and “anonymous” automobiles calling for 
tion Mm, but to let Mm develop his i sistants—another outgrowth of the war female voters. When asked what side 
views. That is what he did. President i and the times. The labor party was the car drivers were working for, the ex- 
Wilson, to whom certain persons, in the | very much in earnest iji their campaign- traordinary reply was: “No side in par- 
interest of their parties, attribute inten- ing and conducted their affairs with the ticular; you may vote as you like as far 
tions which, perhaps, are not Ms, has knowledge of veterans. As a matter of as I am concerned.’’ A leading member 
opened his mind and inspired respect fact many of their workers are old- of the Women’s Suffrage Association 
through his simple speech and the nobil- timers at the election work. was asked if the association was instru-
ity of it. The commissioners had their workers, mental in this bringing out of the female

“President Wilson said to me: ‘I will too, mostly men who helped them into vote as a matter of principle? 
try to convince you, but perhaps you will office on previous occasions, and among answer was negative. It was stated the 
convince me.’” them were a goodly number of commer- suffragists were taking no part in the

cial travellers and the business element, election as a body and had no common 
All candidates made the customary calls candidate or candidates to vote for. The 
in their conveyances from ward to ward, choice was entirely a matter for in- 
but there were no enthusiastic outbursts dividual decision.

th the1 theft of a pair of lady’s boots 
ed at $11. '
illiam Hatfield, an express manjtes- 
i that while lee was going up Main 

iet on Saturday night the accused 
.imped on his team. The witness said 

that he had a pair of lady’s boots to 
deliver to Mrs. Granville in Adelaide 
street. When he arrived at the door 
the accused volunteered to deliver them. 
Hatfield gaye them to him and drove on. 
As the former was coming out Douglas 
avenue half an Hour later he saw ac
cused with a box under Ms arm similar 

•> the one he gage Mm to deliver. He 
nipped the team 4nd saw the accused 
‘into a house #6 Douglas avenue and 
*n come out Xgain without the boots, 

said-'ne then went to the 
plioi^—exiled Mrs. Granville up and 
>u.nd that she had got received the 
ota. He then reported the case to 

-rgeant RankiiH- Sergeant Rankine 
->ld of cat'cMng the accused coming 

town Main street about two hours later 
srith the boots under,his arm. He stop
ped Mm and wldle questioning Mm Hat
field came along and identified the sol
dier' as being tile man to whom he had 
given the booty. John H. McRobbie 
identified the boots as being from their 
stock.

R. G. DykemFin was before the court 
<>n a charge of speeding his automobile 
in Paradise Rraw on Dec. 26. Several 
witness» tootydfxJ e»3 the case was dis
missed.

WEATHER us
Ph—din and

«u utm tar wn» hem REPORTLondon, Dec. 80—Disturbances at Con
stantinople continue and great fires have 
broken out in the Parmakkapol quarter 
of Pera, across the Golden Horn from 
the city proper, and in the suburb of 
Kadikeui, according to advices from 
Athens. The Turkish chamber of de
puties is reported to have been dissolved 
as a result of opposition from Young 
Turk deputies.

T

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries,, R. F. Stu- 
9art, director of 
meterological service

Synopsis—Since Saturday morning an 
important disturbance passed northeast
ward across Nova Scotia accompanied 
by gales and rain. A pronounced area 
of high pressure with cold weather and 
scow has come in over the western prov
inces from the northward.

Fair and Cold.
Maritime—Fresh west and northwest 

winds, fair and cold today and on 
Tuesday.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh west to 
northwest winds, fair and quite cold 
tonight and on Tuesday.

New England—Fair tonight; Tuesday 
increasing cloudiness, moderate west 
winds becoming variable.

SAYS NOW WHOLE
RUSSIAN IMPERIAL

FAMILY KILLED

> -’ness

Paris, Dec. 80—(By the Associated 
Press)—In a speech in the chamber of 
deputies yesterday, Foreign Minister 
Pichon, arguing the necessity for inter
vention in Russia, related details of the 
brutal execution of the whole imperial 
Russian family. He said the members 
of the former Russian emperor’s family 
were placed as prisoners in a small room 
and jabbed with bayonets throughout 
the night. The next morning revolver 
shots ended their misery. This inform
ation, said M. Pichon, had been received 
through Prince I.yoff, the former Rus
sian premier, while he was on a visit to 
Paris recently.

“Premier Lloyd

The
it.”

IThe Daily Chronicle contends that the 
country was never more democratic, 
progressive and patriotic. It rallied to 
Premier Lloyd George as representing

Miss Edith Gorman of Military head
quarters, Fredericton, spent Christinas 
at home.J
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, • > .. •'THE LAÎE JOHN WOODLAND.

John Woodland, who died last evening 
at his residence, 178 Union street, suc
cumbed to a short illness of heart trouble. 
He was sixty-five years old. Besides his 
wife he leaves "three sons, John and Tom 
of West St. John, and Frank, at home, 
and one daughter, Miss Josephine, at 
home.

> -POOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
sTl

M

TONIGHT III ffi 
WERA HOUSE

the Absence dfïlïpctors Nobly Gone

A! THIS mi —SpSSi1
warmly recommended. !

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, taken before meals 
three times a day, and Hood’s Pills, 
taken at night as needed, are .reason- j 

in health and 
always ready

In;• t

1 . ..VHOME FROM WAR 
Sappei* H. B. Purchase of Torrybum, 

whose name appears in the list of re
turning soldiers on the &. S. Carmama 
at Halifax, is a son of Edward Purchase 
of the Pender works. There’s a poyful 
re-union ahead to mark the last days of 
this memorable year.

}
i
I

ZiMembers of U. S. Red Cross 
Unit

• '

FURNITURE is the. chief item of a person’s environment the 
cqmfort and happiness of the family to a great extent is dependent 

the surroundings.

MARCUS’ showrooms

s'aMTably sure 
prove to’
friends. They purify the blood, relieve 
and prevent biliousness and constipation, 
build up strength and regulate the 'Sys- : 
tern. r ' !

Get briHi, w either one, 4s ÿoe tidnk 
you need, from your drugÿBt today and 
begin ‘treatment at once. —

at theThe vaudeville programme 
Opera House for the current week in
cludes Johnstone, marvellous acrobat and 
jumper; Mildred Grover, singing come
dienne and teller of original stories; the 
famous Hawaiian Trio, three genuine na
tives of the Eden of the Pacific, in mus
ical selections and characteristic dancing; 
Walt and Archie Jones, black-face min
strel comedy; Diana and Wright, acro
batic and aerial artists; and the sixth 
chapter of the serial drama, The Wo
man in the .Web.” ____

Whig evening, at 7.80 andp; afternoon 
at 2.80. Popular prices.

\ i-
"A ■

BRING THRILLING TALES .4. ?.:vupon T-7Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c. are la delight, and intending purchas 

realize immediately haw very easy it is to secure good and really 

beautifully designed Furniture at remarkably low prices'.

INSPECT OUB MATCHLESS DISPLAY CP CARPET 
SQUARES AND LINOLEUMS

r1 era
Four Canadians Also on Board 

the Sicilian—Lieut. McCaron of 
the Air Force Was Prisoner in 
Germany

•*" V ; V
BIRTHS

CUNNINGHAM—To Mr. and Mrs.
' George F. Cunningham, 102 Mecklenburg 

street, on December 28, a daughter.
MONTFORiD—To Sergeant and Mrs. 

W. C. Montford, 115 Queen street, on 
Dec. 22, twins, Percy and Colin; weight 
eight pounds and nine pounds each.

MYLES—Bom at 246 Rockland Read, 
on Dec. 26, 1918, to Mr. and Mrs. Clar
ence W. Myles, a daughter.

v yFOLLOW STOKER'S -16. .The C. P. O. S. liner Sicilian arrived 
in port today with forty-eight passengers 
and a fair sized cargo. The large steam
er came direct from Liverpool and en
countered good weather on the passage 
■oiÿ. Included, ip the passenger list were 
twelve returning officers, four belonging 
to the. Canadian army and eight members
df an American Red Cross unit, which ___
was organized in N<y*r York last April Four arrests were made this morning 
and sent by the United States govern- in connection with the death of Same,
ment to Serbia to assist in the campaign Hàssen, à stoker on the 'S. S. Men-
against the Bulgarians,. Germans and Chester Brigade, Who was found dead

Pay Sergeant g. L^Landry of^ttve^^h ^ McCann of London, Ont, who was There has been nd« charge laid agaonst
5 w H-’ Sh Originally, with the. 142nd Battalion, but tfae me„ „ they hte only*’ being held
/of Mr: and Mrs. G. BULoeb Uter went to England with a draft and pending the verdict'bf the,coroner’s jury

solemnized in Tmuty on thcre joined a machine gun corps. Alter t*onigh® The men are members qf the
Thursday evening, December 26, by Rev. remajning with that -nit for a short tilde the steamer; the infimes of two
Canon R. A. Armstrong. he took a course in «dation and went to , , Rimed Apdurenan and

France to join the British forces. He aSUfSSt The m£- were taken
had only been flying two weeks wlien he custody this morning by Sergeant

Go to D. McAttimCs tor deds and DEATHS
framers at special prices. 1-2. . _________ had started out on an observation trip Fo“““» Wasse n amtive of East Sidles

Leather bound Bible makes a nice , spar^^r,.^ Sparks, aged for» 3°SSd
New Year’s gift.—D. McArthur, 84 _-fch beloved wife of IsaacD.SparkSa while , hç succeeded inavonUng them, ^erter Bngmi ,^WM^f ind y g
F strcet __________  .

DON’T FORGET /Li™ later ”V - * • 13 tunately he was able to keep control of it his throat. The gruesome dsseove^
Pictures, illustrated, Beautiful New CORBETT—In^dratreal, db Déc. 28,'and landed safely/ After being taken was made by Alfred Rollins, whoJm-

rival nf the C P R train on Tuesday, death. After boaas begaj arriving from mitted euidde. Ctirdùer Kenney win 
Interment in the family lot in Welsford home he fared better. He was shot down hold an inquest this evening in Ci y 

7 | April 12 and remained a prisoner of war Hall, West St. John. •• -

„K"ïïr.L” SUAS,

i ï ! y KjjVSS i jig "STn’uSJS .1 * 5" «ÆLSIta "uwwkSS i
9.—King Square ents. Mr- Mr?- ^ J- Foster, and two d the English Channel, idflhtitto'attacks.| r? j

advertisement, page ». c g ^ sisters and two brothers. J. Rogers, a junior officer of cite Brit- T ': T?, ' ■"
Sales ^ Funeral notice later. ' ish RedXross, who lives in Toront-s re- -yn ASSISTANCE QF

WOODLAND—In this dty, on Dec. t home after two years service in vf IjT STEAMER
29, John Woodland,, in the sixty-fifth,^1™ ud Italy> wearing an Italian " » ^ ■ ^^ZZ—
year of his age, leaving his wife, three lgÜTer medal for his gnliant conduct on 
sons and' one daughter to mourn. | y,, battle fields, bringing in wounded,

Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2.80 '•
from his late residence, 178 Union street, -phe United States officers on boat'd 
city. were:—Lleuts. Louis Eagle, Alexander

COSTAIN—On the 28th Inst, at her McNab, H. B. Fleming, Walter, Hatio-
4 .___ r~77 „na combs at home, 78 Elm street LUy M. Constaln, well of Philadelphia'; Lieots. Jas H. HiHV

”~—dX?ryA ÜITU kLv 1-2 aged twenty-one years, wife of Ray-, ley of (^mhridge,.Mass?;.:&.* Kiud)^^
D. McArthur^, 84 King. mond Costain. She is survived by her of Boston; Thos. White of Stanford,

1 husband, father, mother and infant Conn.V Thos. J. TYalsh of Bridgeport, 
child. ' Conn. ,..... . .

Funeral service at .8 O'clock Monday The officers ttil grapidg, faleS .orf^tJiMr 
night Burial at Hampstead. experiences whUe asisting the Serbians.,

PHILLIPS—In this city, on Dec. 29, They left Saloniki with the mam Serbian:
1918, of pneumonia, Olive, wife of Rob- ; army and continued with them through 
ert J. Phillips, aged twenty-one years. thdr great offensive during toe last MX 

Funeral took place this afternoon. In- months of the war. They told of The 
torment at Cole’s Island. bravery of toe men, how «gferiyto^

GATES—At her residence, 315 Brus- fought the Hrnis to avenge toe outrages 
sels street, on Dec. 29, Marion, .wife of, ™ bheir loved “d
Gordon H. Gates and daughter of Ed- , ^ f,or , the ^devastotlon M
ward and Margaret Gaines aged twenty =bbn^ d h
years, leaving, besides ter husband, one nr(^urabl but despitethe fact that

NBEY-te th s citv Tïr 29th ! ttey wfere haU-starved they went into 
FINLEY til this city, on the 29th battle courage and zeal which, was

test., Robert J. Finley leavmg his wrfe, lntense that the Huns kept falling 
two daughters, one sister and jtwo broth- back_ jjurfng this time the small Ameri- 
ers to mourn. can unit, which was composed of twen-

Funeral from his. late residence, 22* ty-three men, kept rushing hospital sup- 
Duke street, on Tuesday at 2.30 p. m., pUes ^ food to the army, and in ad- 
No flowers, by request dition, assisted in fighting disease. They

FOOHEY—On Dec. 29, 1918, James lost five of their number as a result of 
M. Foohey, jon of Ellen and the late ' illness, but the remainder stayed with 

Cantain Gerald Furlong is in the city David Foohey, leaving his mother and ; the Serbians until the armistice had been 
.73 route from Halifax to Ottawa, three brothers to mourn. signed.

The many friends of Miss L. Davis Funeral today (Monday) at 2 pi m‘. The officers had pictures with them 
will be pleased to learn that after a very from his late residence, 24 Pood street showing the Germans, Bulgarians and 
successful operation performed In the Friends invited. Austrians crucifying men ted women
St John Infirmary she is speedily recov- LINTON—At the residence of her along the principal streets of their cities, 
fering and expects to be around again in father, Patrick Sullivan, 310 Prince Wil- They also told about the havoc wrought

E ACTS ffl i.. ■■M

J. Marcus, 30 Dock StI
.1

mIB DEATH i

ft 4. .H,V. riflfljf m-\

rr
You’ll miss some excellent vaudeville 

«.you fail to see the Gem’s programme 
tonight. Tommy Hayden * Co. mate 
great hit in English comedy work. Strik
ing .cycle act and other features besides 
cotnedy picture. Tonîfcht at 7.1& and 
S.46. Electiob return^.

MARRIAGES -ü»;
i J

, 14 King Street ,J
Freshly Roasted Coffee

Gives the Best; Satisfaction 
40c., 45c., 50c., 55c. Per Pound 

buy rr at

i

f

wasLOCAL NEWS
Humphrey s

mmrI fm -X.-;
I'll »

LOCALNEWS MRS. -

‘, " —i——*f - -
Moncton, N. B, Dec. 80-M« David

-------------- L W Clarkson, widow of Major Clarkson,
DIED IN CAMBRIDGE. died this morning in Moncton. Mrs.

The death of Mrs. John Malcolm oc- ciarkscwi, whose home was at Cross 
curred on Saturday, Dec. 28, at ter resi- Creek, York county, came to Moncton 
dence in Cambridge, Mass. The body to- spend the Christmas holidays at the 
wTWken to GlfiïviUe, N. B. for in- residence of Mrs. James MurraW and 
ferment Mrs. Malcolm was a former while here extracted, a cold ^leb

fives here. . years of age, is survived by her parents,
MRS RAYMOND COMSTAIN Mr. and Mrs. Benson Bennett of Crœs

Méto*” tor Su*8w5 tote»
St Johns, Nad, Dec, 10-The .leaner Me. sod Mrs, Jnhn Poller. H« etree ni 146th BetteUo» ^

«B®» SMWH' BBMJ. . «Li CCttb£ I»

S.'Mr-SSHEEjrS. aes«MLfiiWA6E8 SSSwLjk.
ssstsSSkSSÎ^, Th. W

w -_____ ——
V/é BY BROKERS' WIRES. »^ of ,^is 6ty, and one ptoer Jottâ. of tatho#S««y.

--------- , _ . ^ funer,S ^ 1,6 m “The ftteeral oif-FivideriekSuUIvan took

New York, Dec. 80-U. S. chamber of Qn ^tem^’December 17, where burial se^ice.^were^nd^^by

predicts greater prosperity Rev ^ L. Tedfdrd, pastor of the, Tab- A- : meholie cemetery imDiciuimm
throughput the country than evet before- ernsrie Baptist church, united in my- ihT^ double Of-WMam J. Me- p^Land^Mf^c^-^dJedir T.;«lr
XvSL BolsheviMsm spreading riZ^Mis. Ethel daughter ^ A™ '^Srcline Hay, took D p^fy’, tom^e^ YbA ITSt Ste-

throughout Germany, following •résigna», Robert J. Dimlcip, High, street, ^ place this afternoon from ihelr late resi- ph„ (N »). . T

- •§fr°*** "**• jz v&£s2^stts£%
■KSTSk- —» rsfâ&'Si^ss'sra g-'srtisrtiL’irsiSssenate over peace treaty is opinion in tlojis and good Wishes.., „ thlrty ’houh afterward1-his wife passed M<?ntreal it- . ' •
Washington. away. Both deaths were due ito pneu-

COnflscation of American owned prop- DRYSDALE-GANONG monia.
erty in Mexico threatened under provis- Tbe marriage of Sidney Drysdale of 
ions of new constitution which Carranza clover Bar, Alta., to Miss Anna Ganong 
government attempting- to put in opera- of Millidge avenue, ;St John,-took place 
tion under guise of reform, accordmg to at the residenCe of Mrs. Southgate, in 
Representative .Barter. Edmonton, on December 18. Rev. Dr.

Municipal ownership programme ad- McQueen of the First Presbyterian 
vocated by Mayor Hylan and state con- „t,„^ officiated. The bridesmaid was 
ferehce of mayors rejected by .-Albany ... Ganong, sister of the bride,
legislature tWs year to be btoftght up the groom was supported by his
again at coming session._________ brother. Many gifts were received. Mr.

and Mrs. Drysdale will reside at Clover 
Will Hold Inquiry. Bar -phe bride has many friends in

Ottawa, Dec. 30—The government has ,Tew Brunswick who will wish them 
decided to hold a'full and rigid inquiry happiness.
inta-the complaints of stidiers who re- ** —
tiirhed on the stearriship Northland. It THE FREDERICTON BOARD.

1iPSS.w.,“d“î,S’tr’^ T,1». Préderirtoo, D«. 30 Hon. W. F. Bob- 

public. "-Î/ ' -T" _ erts, minister of public health, is ex-
1 ■■ ____21L—___ ‘ pected to arrive here tomorrow morning

1'OND
1

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 30,

Time used is Atlanto-_staad^

% PORT OF ST/JOHN

F<StS Polish Monarch ilrom idif" in

MidSim Ckstlgfrom 

N S, in ballast, Captain E. G. Hawkins.

GUated Decmbe* 3lk ' f 
sea ted «de», Gap*.

I
Girlk for soda fountain wanted.— 

91847-1-8.Royal Hotel.
i

CLOTH.
Thousand dollars of suitings and 

costings to sell by the yard‘at cost price; 
reasonable rate to make them up. Morin, 
82i Germain, up-stairs. 91295—1—6

over-

-

<.!*•'

■Fancy writihg paper at twenty per 
ceht. discount today.—D. McArthur. 

l-K1

paper,
street

S -S Levant, e
tain ThomfiS F

--- , ..., . _ _
orders, general cargo. Captain R 1
J°ne8' CANADIAN KBITS.

Halifax, Dec 29-Ard.’attar Ofirmtilk, 
Liverpool

Dec 28—Ard, stmat North . JRtites. 
Great Lakes via Quebec Jtaraba, Grejrt 
Lakes via Quebec.

- vteE
le ondtr sealed

■, YORK L. O. L., NO, 3.
A special meeting wiU be held to-, 

night for , installation of officers. AU 
members are requested to he present 
at eight o’clock. By order, W. L. Spencer, 
recording secretary.

Band on Carleton Rink tonight, New 
Year’s Day and evening.

commerce

OTW READING

Six Feet Fore (Jackson Gregory) ; 
In Orchard Glen (Marion Keith); The 
Remembered Kiss (Ruby Ayres); The 
Fugitive Sleuth (Hulbert Footner). 
These await you at the McDonald Lend
ing Library (where the rate is 2 cents 
a day.) 7 Market Square. ’Phone Main 
1273;

"*'1,
HaUfax Notes.

The steamer Torontelite cleared yes
terday for New York and the Man-

Meisner, arrived Thursday afternoon 
from Buenos Ayres, viia Barbados, with 
a cargo of log wood. She is consigned 
to T A S DeWolfe and Company, and 
wiU probably discharge here. The 
Bcechl&nd is a vessel of 420 tons regis
ter, amâ a product of an Annaptiis cour^^voy9^,^^

St. John to Buenos Ayres and then ■■x 
to Halifax^' - She left Yuetta de Roma, 
South America, on October 18, mid has 
been sixty-right days mating the trip 
to this port. ___________

jk ?

A LOCAL COMPOSITION 
- Miss MabeUe CriaTtoT talfizitetf pian
ist at the Lyric, haajmmposed a song, 
“The Moon Giri,” for Mr. and '1rs. 
Donovan of the Lyric. Musical Company 
and it is being praised by those
who hear it*r?5mJT-** HlsVCri^s 
first musiçel wotPjW t it emphasizes 
what her friends weTV kridw—the high 
.quaUty of her musical gifts.

MRS. OLIVE PHILLIPS:
Mrs. OUve Phillips, wife of J; Phil

lips, Jr, died yesterday morning at the 
residence of hçr. .father-in-law, John 

avenue. Be-

PERSONALS

,1herUam street, on Dec. 29, Mrs. Alice M. in some of the leading cities.
They paid a glowing tribute to the ef-. 

fleency, skill of and the treatment ac
corded them by the British Red Cross,

streetf" on* 'Wednesday "afternoon "at™ Q-trif exp^ thriT app^iatio^oi 

o’clock. , I the assistance given them.
GILLEN—In this city, on Dec. 29, j’ , 1 '*' '

after a short Ulness, Mary, beloved wife 1 ,
of John Gillen, leaving her husband, two i FOR CHRISTMAS — Rich Fruit 
sons and two daughters to mourn. j Cakes and Puddings, Mince and Lemon 

Funeral on Tuesday morning at 8.45 Pies, Strawberry Preserves, femes, Filled 
o’clock from the residence of her daugh- Cakes, Doughnuts, Chow-Chow, etc. 
ter, Mrs. Katherine Campbell, 24 Hard- Variety in Fancy Work.—Womans fix
ing street, to St. John the Baptist church change, 158 Union Street. Rent our new 
for requiem high mass. Friends invited. Books. Open evenings.

PERRY—In this city, on the 29th 
inst., at his home, 30 Wellington Row,
Thomas Beaconsfleld Perry, aged thirty- 
seven years, leaving his wife,' mother 
and five brothers to mourn. (Boston 
and Portland, Me., papers please copy.)

Funeral at Cole’s Island this after
noon.

SULLIVAN—On Dec. 29, 1918, Fred
erick Sullivan, leaving one sister and one 
brother to mourn.

Funeral on Monday at 8A0 from Fit*- 
Patrick Brothers’ undertaking 
Friends invited.

CAMPBELL—Suddenly, in this city, 
on the 29th inst» Robert Douglas Camp
bell, son of the late John and Isabella 
Campbell, aged fifty-four years, leaving 
three sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday from the resi
dence of his sister, Mrs. Charles K.
Short, 19 Charles street. Service at 3 
p. m.

Captain ^^co^^d” Æ Kto£ cZnt^N. £
îTrtdXÿ,Cap^JJ-aynard Fielding. .

8 Mis? B™ McEIwaine and Miss Mary Linton, leaving her parents, two broth- 

Lunney returned today after spending ers and one sister.
the week-end with their cousin, Miss The funeral will be held from her 
Lena Kitchen, South Bay. parents’ residence) 310 Prince William

Mrs. Sadie Corbett, 157 Queen street, 
returned to the city on Saturday after 
visiting friends in Sussex.

hçr ifather-in-Iaw, 
MillidgevlUé avenu»

an infant daugh-
PMilips, Sr, Milbdge 
sides ter husband "and 
ter, she leaves-her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Daniel Starkey of Cole’s Island; two 
brothers, Stephen and Earle, of Cole’s Is
land; three sisters, Margaret at home; 
Mrs. Albert Craig and Mrs. Joseph Col
lins of St John. The funeral was. held 
this afterpoo» et ,<Ws Island. Inter
ment was made ip the " Baptist Church 
burying* grounds.

GIVES $25,000 FOR BQfYS

The Federated Jewish Charities of 
Boston has announced that A. C. Rat- 
shesky, president of thç United States 
Trust Company, has presented $26JX>0 
for the establishment <>f a summer camp 
for boys living in congested tenement 
districts. The gift is in honor of the 
twenty-fifth wedding anniversary of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ratshesky.

The camp Will provide > vacation 
spot where more than 500/ boys each 
summer will be given opportunity e 
living in the open, playing hall, cam* 
ing, bathing and enjetying otter- recréa 
tions known only to country boys.

Girls already have beta taken care 
Two years ago Mr. Ratshesky gave $7 
000 for the "building and furnishing 
a model country vacation home in Bev
erly. There 360 girls are given healthful 
vacations each summer. Mr. Ratshesky 
established the first foundation in Bos
ton for the promotion «f Jewish philan
thropy, giving $100,000 for that purpose. 
During the last three years he has given 

than $300,000 to the poor of the 
dty of every race and creed.

Mr. Ratshesky was the man who went 
to Halifax in charge at the first rei*' 
train from Boston last December at to 
time of the disaster.

to confer with the Fredericton dty coun- 
dl and the municipal coundl of the 
county of York with regard to the new 
health act Under the act there will be 

board of health for the dty and 
county. In some quarters that arrange
ment is not viewed with favor.

POLAR EXPLORER f : r*v.
I THE BEST QUALITY ATamrm.

r..‘ -V
A REASONABLE ; PRICE one

\
■

Put Your Christmas
Money in a Diamond

»

:
:

m
8

■
.

Use the presents of cash you 
received Christmas in the pur
chase of a Diamond. You can 
choose a stone of any size here 
with absolute assurance that It 
is a desirable Diamond in every 
detail that enters Into quality.

I

Butterrooms.1 CONSERVATION OF SEEING POWER
iM The amount of energy and nerve force 

you waste in straining your eyes for a finer 
point of vision than you are capable of is a 
waste of seeing power that you cannot well 
afford.

n
morei

Delicious
i

Prices are extremely good 
values. A little later on you 
will have to pay fltorc for 
stones of similar quality. The 
Diamond purchased here will 
be taken by us at any time in 
exchange for a more valuable 
stone.

is

SSf
I YOUR EYES WILL TELL YOU
Captain Robert A. Bartlett, of Syd-

If your eyes are laboring under an undue 
strain, you must be conscious of something 

With normal sight you are never U. S. TRANSPORT IS____
STRANDED IN THE '

BAY OF BISCAY1 Lb. Tin wrong.
aware of “trying to see”—the eyes perform
ing their function without effort.

his luck next year in an airplane, under 
plans drawn by Admiral R. E. Peary, 
who located the pole.

Interment at Hantsport, N. S.

1J London, Dec, 30—The American trans
port Taradores, which left New York 
for Brest on December 18, was strand
ed on the rocks near the lisle D’Yen, in 

urday. Ad- 
ird are being

In Solitaire Rings we show 
stones priced at $15 to $300.

For your own good, allow us to make 
a careful and complete test of your eyes, 
which wli) prove whether or 'not they 
are in need of help.

IN MEMORIAMWorks Both Ways.

“Not all who auto ought to,” remark
ed the whimsical man.

“For that matter,” replied the Social
ist, “not all who ought to auto.”

And so these Berlin soviets have other 
soviets to fight ’em,

And thes are fought by others still; so, 
on and on, ad infinitum.

KAY—In loving memory of my hear 
mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Kay, who de
parted this life December 80, 1916.
Just as tlie day was breaking 

And the morning task begun,
An angel whispered to mother 

Your life’s work is done.
The path that you have traveled 

Leaves memories cherished and true, 
Your loved ones will rejoice in 

Thinking of the past that belonged 
to you.

Daughter, Mrs. Chas. Nelson.

the- Bay of Biscay, on 
vices state that those on 
rescued.D. B0VANER, lit CHARLOTTE SI.L. L Sharpe 4 Son CASUALTY LISTS

STILL COMING IN

In today’s casualty list the navies of 
the following New Brunswick men ap
pear: Wounded, E. V. Ulson, Campbell- 
ton; died, R. J. Whitley, Chatham.

M
Jewelers and Opticians.

Two stores—21 King Sfc. 189 Union StGilbert's GroceryThe WantUSE Ad Way
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JT ; ; Standard Brands of 
High-Grade Groceries 

and Lowest Prices 
Go Hand in Hand at

NOTICE PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c Wrigley’s Spearmint Gum; 3 For 10c.5IBS :X.

V

jimt%ÉËë
m

On and after December 23, <918, 
wé will conduct our business upon a. 
strictly cash basLs. Our high stand
ard of quality of Meats and Groceries 
will be absolutely maintained, and 

. ,W> shall be in a position to offer our 
customers the very best goods obtain
able at bottom prices.

See our special ads. for prices 
which will appear at intervals.

Soldiers’ Mailing Boxes, 5c. up. Any
Size1
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5^««lmwmè-Jçr Robertsons
Stores
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FOR LOW 

PRICESWASSONS MAIN ST.V
I

t
ï We make the best teeth In Canada at 
; the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
branch Office.
35 Charlotte St. 

'tfhonc ;«

■,Aiw
K

Jj. I. DAVIS & SON
538 Main St.

[i - h%■
i1 -sa Head Officer 

527 Mam St . 
•Phone 688- - :1 98 lb. bag Purity Floor 

98 lb. bag Regal Floor.
98 lb. bag King's Qoality Floor.... 6.00 
24 lb. bag of Purity or Star,..
24 lb. bag of Regal Flour...........
9 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar 
J lb. pkg. Pulverized Sugar...

Red Rose Tea ..
Lip ton’s Tea ....

$6.40fitPÎÎ
625 glLicense No. 8-3093.5. 

Dec. 17, 1018.I/ DR. |. D. MAHER. Prop.
Until 9 p. m.

■' Aa 12—31J !1.69Open 9 *. ».If 1.65I n1.00
15c.RICH VAIDE11E 

ENJOYED IN THE NEW 
PROGRAMME AI GEM

60c. lb.
■_____ 52c. lb..

Orange Pekoe Tea (bulk) . ...........55c. lb.
Pure Lard, 1 lb. blocks.............
20 lb. pails Pure Lard........
20 Ob. pails Shortening .............
10 lb. tin Crisco ..........................

1 lb. tin Crisco............. J ..................31c. j
Blue Ribbon Brand Fancy Seeded 

Raisins . J.................... ................ 17c. pkg. j

( ■ Xish is given when tile man rides a uni
ty de the handles of which must be 
twelve feet above the floor.

The Gem will continue this pro
gramme tonight and tomorrow and on 
‘New Year's day will present William 
Famnm in The Conqueror,” an eight 
reel special • southern picture- of Indian 
days.

NEWSBOYS ENTERTAINED
AT, y. M. Ç. A. SATURDAY.

!

Bargains ! Bargains!- 34C*.
.........$6A5

1 SJSf:
...2.75 We offer the balance of our stock of Horse 

Blankets, Mackinaw Coats and Sleigh Robes 
at very low prices to clear.

r■‘-W 4
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Eaglish Comedian and Partner 

Makes jriit—Fine ’Cycle Act 
and Other Good Features

PICKLES AND SAUCES. 
Mustard Pickles, Urge.
Sweet Mustard Pieties 
Libby's Sweet Pickles .
H. P. Sauce .......... _____
Holbrook's Worcestershire Sauce, LTD,

TF- J

21c. bottle 
21c. bottle 
17c. bottle 
27c, bottie. ^ • h A 1 ^ * \.f Jl ’ . ^

Liebknecht, the SodalisL leader^ Is t eported to have slept in the bed of the 
££^^**s*‘9* the dfegurt of the royalist

The newsies of the city were tendered 
e their annual treat by the Y/ M. C. A.

hflSRasnasis s&z - »
acts that gave a gre^t 4e»! of pleasure i!?so5|at'on on ‘ S?*frday eTen,°3 in the 
and fnade up a very pleasing pro- X" building^ A total of 120
gramme. Some of the specialties . are ^oys wfre present.1 The bdys were first 
particularly good. escorted to the gymnasium floor, where

The programme opens. with a swift- 8811,68 of ¥n^8' wp* enjoyed. Then 
action two-reel comedy, "The Plasterers’. ca®6 a swim, followed by the eats. 
Feud,” with a lot of knockabout and T?c Ud,esJn c'”rgf °L Ve ”‘freshJ" 

. general fun. The first of the special “e®tL, '^ere MTs- F-'■ Dykeman and

^tiv^oÏÏ-^omXTI P I
ny

Elliott and Mora mao and woman, S^o  ̂MMi's3J Eustace^Ban^ 
have a umque sketch of a husbands h. Sommerville, Mrs. B. E. Stephenson 
troubles with a fractious wife who takes others of the Ladies’ Auxiliary and 
full advantage of woman s privilege of by the Misses Lewis, Powlie and Earle 
changing her mind. The scene is laid of the Young Ladies’ League.
In a restaurant and the dialogue -is 
bright and the acting good.

Fritzs kow and Blancnard, man and 
woman, offer a bright specialty, the Aan 
an eccentric rube comedian, the 
.a singer afid, both exptal at yodelling.
The act runs very smoothly with a good 
deal of fun. '

Tommy Hayden A Co. provide
good act. He is an English 

of class and his partner a 
dainty and talented Canadian miss. She 
is a very fine violin player, sings wdil 
and lends good support to her compan
ion in his comedy work. Mr. Hayden 
was formerly of the Royal Air Force.
He sings a good song as a Tommy, an
other as an English Johnnie and closes 
with a demonstration of an Englishman 
at a baseball game. It is capital comedy 
with some unique dancing introduced.

, This act won several recalls.
The programme is closed by The 

Jacksons, a clever pair of cyclists, man 
and dainty girL They ride all sorts of 
wheels in, all kinds of ways and do it 
with grace and ease. A sensational fln-

- H HORTON & SON, 8.
9-11 Market Square24c. bottle

Davies’ Worcester Sauce...... 10c. bottle
Libby's Tomato Catsup ..... ,24c. bottie
Snider's Tomato Catsup...........24c. bottle
Parisian Essence for Grany Brawn-

serv-

r ==

, A GLANCE INTO FUTURE ing ...15c. bottle 
. -,31c. bottle With Cold Days and EveningsKitchen Bouquet ....................................... .....

2 bottles Peerless Tomato Catsup.. ,25c. 
Lipton’s and McLaren's Jelly.. JOc. pkg. 
Finest Cape Cod Cranberries... ,25c. qti 
2 lbs. Sweet Potatoes for... I.
Ancbony Paste 35c. jar for...
Preserved Ginger.................60c. and $U0
McLaren’s Cream and Roguefort

Cheese .:.............
Ingersoil Cream Cheese,

J/ X .
: , , : : . ■ 1 - . .........

. .......; -r ■ ■ À

■
or whistling winds make outdoors disagree
able, hoto cheery and exhilerating are bright 
lights and sparkling fires. How welcome is 
the cheery brightness—the soothing 
of the music you* love on the world’s Pathe- 
phone.

So this New Year’s you need music more 
than ever—good music that brings the spirit 
of New Year’s to everyone, young and old.

The World’s Famous Pathephone gives 
you the music you loved best.

The Patfae Sapphire Ball Needles

.25c.
. .31c.ss® u.■ ...........28c. jar

9c., 13c. and 22c. pkg. 
.. .2 for 25c. 

.. 60c. do z.

PURITY CROSS BRANDS

44:s
(M. ;XV-

Ripe OBves in -tins.. 
Fresh Eggs

- SK

The documents sent forward by Sir 
Arthur Harris of the Imperial Muni
tions Board to be signed by representa
tives of the ’longshoremen and the. coal 
handlers, were signed yesterday. *

ofwoman Graced Spogfceth at.
Creamed Chicken at 
Welsh Rarebit at .,

Farmhouse Brand Head Rice.. ,18c. pkg. 
McCormack’s Jersey Cream Sodas,

■m ,29c. tin 
33c. tin 
23c. tin

Ü■
never

wear out or scratch the records. No needles 
to change.HE »■ im! ■

an ex-

CASH
SPECIALS

timmlty 
comedian
cep

18c. pkg. 
14c. bottlemm The Pathephone is Sold on Easy Terms.Meris chino Cherries ..

White Lily Fruit and Pound Cakes,
35c. each 
. .38c. lb.

£ Prices from $49.50 up to $300.00 
A Large Variety of Pathe Records to Select Fromla r

Fresh Oleomargarine
Finest Dairy Butter, 1 lb. block........ 52c.
Fruit Syrup (all flavors) ........ 29c. bottle
West India Lime Juice ....,. .29c. bottle
2 pkgs. of Bran for.................... <.........
2 pkgs. of Tapioca Jot.........................
2 pkgs. of Custard or Choe Pudding 

for ............................................:..............

SOLE AGENTS. .
:

: AMLAND BROS., 19 Waterloo St.r>;iBuv
'§M

25c.
25c.

I I J, I, D AVIS4 SON CANNED GOODS.

LOCAL NEWSTomatoes ...........
Corn ...............

..19c..mm 21c. I

express of the coming day.—Popular Mechanics,
-3. ■ ■ .-Li , ___  ; : : -■ - -■>

Peas ..14c.Cut prices on Choice Western Beef for 
New Year’s dinner.

swotoRoIsts . ‘US
Dutch Roasts ...... if 7-rf....................28E
Chuck Roasts ............ .24c.

îSSSS ...... ...............-35c*
Sliced Round Bacon 
Sliced Fat Bacon ..
Sliced Ham . .
Sliced Cooked Ham ............ „.
XXX Mince Meat (out make)...........20c.
5 lbs. for.........
Hamburg Steak

Round Steak 
Sirloin Steak 
Sirloin Roasts 
Rib Roasts ..
Chuck Roasts ..
Stew Beef ..........
Corned Beef ...

4 Pumpkin .................................................11c.
Salmon Is .............1........25c, afad 27c.
Salmon1/*; .......
3 tins Sardines for 
Nprive^fan Sa-Slned, Pure Olive Oil.24c. 
Libby's California Sliced Peaches,

14c. Starting new class in inodem dancing. 
’—Alice Green, Main 2880-11.

91084-1—8.
FOR RELIABLE AND PRO- I 

FESSIONAL SERVICE I 
Call at'S. Goldfeatier’s, 146 Mill I 

Street. ’Phone 3604.
Out of the High Rental District, u

Æ 25c.
HON. MR, ACADIA NIGHT, »*! X «

■ml , r. R , mmmm.

At a conference with Hon. F. B. Car- 
veil, fedepal mlnlster.of.ppblic works 
Saturday afternoon, «t wjhich many 
questions of interest to the dominion and 
prbtince were discussed, Hon. W. E. 
Foster urged upon him the early comple
tion of the soldiers' settlement board in 
this province. Under the. Soldiers’ Set
tlement act passed.at the last session of 
pariiameet boards were decided on in

CONFER
40c. . 37c. tin

Niagara Brand Peaches (large).,33c. tin 
Niagra Brand Peaches 2s...... .27c. tin
Quaker Brand Pears 2s........ ,.. ,29c. tin
Ouaker Brand Squash 3s.............. 15c. tin
Asparagus Tips ..................... ....29c. tin

on Spinach ............... .......... ..................... 23c. tin
XT' 11 tins Old Dutch ....................... .........23c.

Royal Bating Powder (large).......... 41c.
Terser- Cream Baking Powder..
2 tins Borden’s Evaporated Milk for 26c.
Borden’s Eagle Brand .........-.V. .23c. tin
Campbell's Soups, 16c. tin, $1,85. dozen 
Hunt’s Supreme Sliced Pineapple,

We .are taking orders for a limited 
supply of chestnut hard coal. Cash to 
accompany order.—McGivern Coal Co., 1 
Mill street. Tel. M. 42. 1—8

Saturday evening' was devoted to 
•Acadia College in the fristitute of thè 
Germain stree^S’afitiat chinch. An 
tertainnient provided by Acadia
graduates and undergraduates for the 
benefit of grade pupils of the High 
school and the young people of the city: 
Rev. S. S. .Poole, an Acadia graduate, 
presided. Rev. Dr. Cutteh, president of 
the university, ,gkye an address. He par
ticularly mentioned the noble part taken 
in tl)e war by the graduates and* stu
dents of the college.

.........43c.
,.48c. 

. 1 43c
-,65c

/>, on en-

amm,
PICARDY ■ •

A NEW MODEL IN-

U We are taking orders for a limited 
supply of chestnut hard coal. Cash to 
accompany order.—McGivem Coql Co., 1

1—8
THE “AIR AGE.”• • : v r•i. .... Mill street. Tel. 42. iToday’s wonders in the air will be 

naught as compared with the wonders of 
tomorrow,” said J. A. Whitehend, speak
ing itt Queen’s Hall, London.

“The face of the world will be 
changed,” lie continued. “Ôur towns and 
cities will be as different from the towns 
and. cities of today as the streets and 
houses of London are different from the 1 
streets and buildings destroyed by the 
Great Fire. Our methods of speed will 
alter. We shall be no longer insular, but 
international. We shall be the people of 
the Air Age.

“We should set out to establish in the 
first place aerial posts, then an aerial 
passenger line, a taxi-plane service for 
the United Kingdom, and a commersia! 
air service. We should develop by means 
of aircraft distant and undeveloped parts 
of the world and secure international co
operation for the development of com
mercial aircraft.

“Our task in the near .future must be 
to control the aerodromes of the world, 
which must be planned and laid out by 
our own workmen. Aeroplane developt 
ment of the world’s resources is a mat- 
ter not alone for the city man and the 
suburban speculator, but the government. 
An exploration department to find out 
how our surplus labor and surplus wealth 
can best be expended j for the national 
good is not only an idea—it is a duty.”

BEEF. ,,.:.:..H..'.'3&. lb.

..35c. lb. 

. .35c. lb. 
. .25c. lb.

TOOKE
COLLARS

25c
We are taking orders for a limited sup

ply of chestnut hard coal. Cash to ac
company order.—McGivern Coal Co., I

1—8each province for the purpose of settling 
returned soldiers on the land. In some 
of the provinces the boards have been 
appointed but not yet in New Bruns
wick. Hon. Mri Carvdl promised to 
give the matter the fullest attention.

Mill street. Tel. M. 42.
TOOKE BROS
AONIHtAl. WIMKIPIC

. T0M3MT0

unme
X'. 20c. lb.
....19c. lb.

. lb. 31c. tin
Friends of Lewis .Connors, 221 Ger

main street, will-regret to learn that lie 
is confined to J|is Jjffggie, ipith a broken 

’**• • aaa%.ï ’ . *\ ::

Dry heavy slab wood. O’Brien’s, Fair- 
ville. ’Phone West 254-11.Libby’s Grated Pineapple (large),

vaucouvzk 39c, tin 
10c. pkg.

7 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes for...27c. 
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat for 
Finest Small White Beans,

91016—1—2PORK. Lux
-

. .37c.Loin Roasts .............
Shoulder Roasts . . :
Chops ..........................
Short Back Chops . 
Clear Fat Pork ....

For good worn, try Vtcte/y Lauudrj 
Wei Wash. ’Phone 890.28c.35c. tf

...... 35c.
A

Simms Tittle Brooms...,..........99c. etch | Young men with talent for drawing
2 boxes Matches for.................... .. ;<25c. should read our “art prospectus.” Car

ve t • / «' V*..................... ,5c* vn8' tooning. illustrating, designing can be
u i /T !f’ o ï j sFocoa . ................. -Oc.! successfully learned by efficient home

'vo ' I, a* lit Bakers Cocoa..................... .22c.1 study method. Ask or write for infor-
• • ■ 20c.I ,ze lb. tin Fry’s Cocoa ........................ 23c. mation.—The International Correspon-
...I5c.[% lb. cake Bakers Chocolate............ 20c. dence Schools, 8 Sydney street, St. John,
* 27c. % lb. cake Baker’s Dot Chocolate.. ,20c. N. B.

3 cakes of Fairy, Sunlight or Life- ]
buoy Soap for ...................................22c.' Select your choibe of free New Years

Rosebud Beets (very fancy) . . ,20c. tin i gifts from Louis Green’s splendid pre
mium stoclf. Our coupons are same r.s 

' money. Save them for fountain pens, 
bpn-bon dishes, pocket knives, watches, 
clocks, etc. Visit our display rooms.

38c.

-iit ■ •%:••• GROCERIES.
9 lb; bag Gran. Sugar.............. ..:...$1.00
1 lb. bag Put Sugar ........................... 15c.
Jersey (Seam ...
CampbeiFs Soups (all kinds)
Best Canned Tomatoes...........
Best Canned Reas ........ ...........
2 pkgs. Com Flskrs . ...........
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat .................27c.
7 lbs. Onions (best) ............-.. .25c.
75 lb. bag Onions (best) ...........
Oleomargarine. ...............................

(Best on the market.)
RURB LARD.

60 lb. tubs Pure I*ard.................
20 lb. pail* Pure Lard ........
10 lb. tins Pure Lard.,..............
5 lb. tins Pure Lard ................
3 lb. tins Pure Lard .................
1 lb. bricks ........ ..........................

DOMESTIC: SHORTENING.
60 lb. tubs Domestic ..................... 27c. lb.
20 lb. pail Domestic ................... ,28c. lb.
t0 lb. tins ....................................... ;28c. lb.
5 lb. tins  ............ f..............i.29c. lb.
3 lb. tins .................... i..............;.30c, lb.
1 lb. bricks ..................................... 30c. lb.

Salt Shad ,25c. to 40c. ;
Vr lb. tins Roval Baking Powder.. .27c.
Yellow Eyed Beans,(not red eye).. ,32c.
Best White Beans ............
Western Grey Buckwheat 
24 lb. bags Purity and Star Flour. .$$.69 
98 lb. bags Purity and Star Flour.. 6.45 267 King St, West
Sweet Bryer Tea............................. 60c. lb.
Libby’s High Grade Ketchups 
Libby’s High Grade Pickles..
2 pkgs. Corn Starch..........
Potatoes, White, peck x
Potatoes, per bbl.........
2 lbs. Rice .... t;.........
Mixed Peels .................
Monstrate Lime Juice
Pink Salmon . t...........

275 BARRELS APPLES.
No. 1 Ribston Pippins .......................$4^0
No. 2 Ribston Pippins .....
No. 3 Ribston Pippins .............3,25
Domestic

1
li' t t-

ay» »
< >,Ï8 . ' ;■/. ? ,«ijp

*.•/***..• V A

atemei

!a (.r -j

: VS »M _
$2.S0

..38c.

Robertsons.32c. lb. 
33c. lb. 

.34c. lb. 
•34c. lb. 
.34c. lb. 
.35c. lb.

7

I A large number heard a lecture on 
Christian Science in the Imperial The
atre yesterday by Rev. A. J. Graham, 
C. S.

-Itf.V
There was a large attendance of sail

ors at the service last evening in the 
Seamen’s Institute. Rev. Mr. Penna gave 
an address. Mrs. Joseph Seymour 
sided.

• I" V

I <J >. *
Highest Quality of Groceries at 

Lowest Prices
pre-;

> 4/
FLOUR.; BROWN’S GROCERY-

If You Want Correct Weight, Best 
Quality and Lowest Prices, 

Patronize
The 2 BARKERS, Ltd.,

The Original Price Cutters

..$6.40 

.. 5.95
98 lb. bag Purity Flour..
98 lb. bag King’s Quality.
98 lb. bag Ogilvies...............
93 lb. bag Ivory .................
24 lb. bag Five Roses ________  $.65
Choice Mixed Pickles, large hot..24c, 
Tomato Catsup $3<^, 2 bottles 25c. ? 
Best Fink Salmon Is, 23 and 27c. can ; 
Best Red Salmon .....................30c. can ?
2 cans Borden’s Evaporated Milk, 26c. !
Borden’s Eagle Brand ................... 23c. j
3 cans Old Dutch ............................23c. f
Good Brooms .................................... 95c.
Fresh Oleomargarine ...............37c. lb.
3 cans Sardines ........................   ,25c.
4 pkgs. Ammonia Powder ........... 25c.
3 lbs. Buckwheat Flour ................. 25c.
2 lbs. Good Prunes .............,..........25c.
Tomatoes, large..................... '. ,20c, can
Com ......................... >..............20c. can
Peas ............................................14c. can '
Pumpkin ....................................10c. can i

Quality Tells I
COMPANY 6.10

6.10•a.
V 27c. ’Phone M. 710 

'Phone M. 2666 
'Phone W. 166 !

443 Main St 
86 Brussels StOrdinary soaps cannot lather as well, 

rinse as easily or give the all-round 
satisfaction that Ivpry Soap does be
cause they do not contain the pure, 
mild high grade materials. Ivory 
Soap is of the very highest quality 
and sells at a moderate price only 
because millions use it.

*:■ 9c.. *
H 'H

100 Princess Street [ 
111 Brussels Street

3-25c FLOUR.
19/ 98 lb. bag Purity .............
25- 49 lb. bag Purity •.............
32c* 24 lb. bag Purity .......

*3.25:9 lbs. Stigar .......................
’ * * ‘ ’ 23c ' 5 lb. boxes Sugar .............

• ' 2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar ....................... 29c.
40Ci ; Red Ribbon Raisins, pkg
30c. Sage’ P®1 can .....................

3 pkgs. Dalton’s Puddings, assorted
flavors ......................................................

3 lbs. Best Gray Buckwheat...............23cf
4.00 2 bottles Catsup Relish .. •

2 pkgs. Corn Flakes ..........
Apples ........
2 .cans Vegetable Soup ..........
3 cakes Gold or Surprise Soap 
Potatoes, per bushel
Choice Butter, per lb .............
Cooking Butter, per lb ..........
2 lbs. good Prunes . »...............

$'-.45
3.35 $6.00

1.59
7 lbs, Granulated and Brqwn Sugar, 1,01)
Shortening ..........................................29c. lb.
Crisco ...................................................30c. lb.
Tomatoes 2I/is ............................... 13c. can
Tomatoes 3s ................................... 20c. can
Best Com ....................................... 2Uc. can
Standard Peas ................................. 14c, ca*»
Salmon Is .....................24c„ 27c„ 30c. can
jSalmon l/i lb.........................
Pumpkin 2s ........................
Large California' Peaches .
Canadian Peaches 3s ........
Canadian Peaches 2s ........
3 bottles W. Sauce.............
20 lb. bag Oatmeal ..........
Choice Dairy Butter ......

cakes Happy Home Soap 
cakes Imperial Soap ....
cakes Sunlight or Life Buoy Soap. 21c.

V/viam Granulated Eyelids, £fceiSurpHse’ Gold- Sligman’s or
M OUf Eye. inflamed by expo- I A Naptha,

„_ sure to Son, Dost and Wind 1 APPjes trom
K* z quickly relieved by Murine Apples from
B   jr Eye Remedy. No Smarting,

just Eye Comfort. At 
Your Druggist, or by mail 60c per Bottle.
For Beak of I he Eye free write t-is
Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicege.

$.63 24$.00 ■

5Sc.

loc.
10c.lC-

25c.
i\ ' 25c.

.......... 13c............25c.
35c., 45c., 60c. peck 10c.4.00

35c.25c.

Yerxa Grocery Co. 30c.J, I, DSVMSON 25c.
20c.$U9

,52c.
,45c.

25c..1 596 Main Street.
•Phone Main 2913

Canada Food Board License, 8-18441 j

$U0
4:C. lb.25c.

99M% PUREIVORY SOAP 15c.
Orders taken by ’phone will be 

fully attended to.
Look for our New Year’s ad.

’Phone 368, 369 and 3156

538 - 562 Main St.
License No. 8-30933, No. 8-30934. No. 

7-375, Now 7-376.

19c.care-

ÿ Aw)
BTT Food Board 

License 
No. 8-1391 . 
No. 8-6763 
No. 8-17248

23c.
........25c, pk. up
.. S2.5Ü bbl, up
.............. 34c. pk.
...... 30c, pk.
...............19c. pk.
............... 30c. pk.
..............45c. pk.

Potatoes ..........
Carrots ........
Turnips ............
Beets .. ■<.........
Parsnips ..........

'uZI m. r&mi
w

* iMade in the Procter Sc Gamble factories at Hamilton, Canada

1—4
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«

iLast Tribute Te 
Rev. Dr. Campbell.

THE PASSING YEAR.

(Rev. George Scott)
I heard the chiming of the* bells 

That marked the passing of the year. 
But in their cadences and swells 

Was naught of sorrow, naught of fear.

Naught of the lurking doubts that kill 
The best traditions of our youth,

The cares that paralyse the will 
And falsify God’s fairest truth.
"tUf* ' : ,x\

A new belief.in human kind,
A new conception of the good,

A strengthening of the ties that bind 
Our universal brotherhood.

So while the bells are pealing high,
I seem to hear through thçir refrains 

The dirge of earth’s captivity .
The dropping of the captive’s chains.

And stil lthe riot of sweet sound 
Swellsxover every city street,

Where mortals lie in sleep profound. 
And watchers move with muffled feet.

Untfl the echo of their mirth 
Reaches to where the pine trees nod, 

Proclaiming that this weary earth 
Swings nearer God, swings nearer God.,

'

Weed antiskid ChainsÇ&eçina $imes anb $tax
ST. JOHN, N. B, DECEMBER 80, 1918

L ra 5. J*. a~a, ?» * .gf-j “

£Ëg£r,,S£Î-SŒ b, -M, K«.. 7~. lv

With Weed Chain» on all four tires you can steer your car wtih 
perfect ease over the most slippery roads. They give a car better
balance and make it _

/
An impressive service was held In Cen

tenary Church yesterday afternoon on the 
occasion of the funeral of the late Rev. 
Ur. G; M. Campbell, who died at Hom-
vUA* short private service was held at 
the residence of Chief Justice McKeown 
at which Rev. George Dawson, Rev. U.
M. Young and Rev. H. A. Goodwin 
officiated. Following this the body was 
removed to Centenary church, where a 
special service was conducted. The large 
edifice was crowded, there being a large 
number of ministers from various, 
churches of the dty, representatives of 
fraternal organizations, more particular
ly the R. K. Y. C„ of which deceased 
was chaplain; St. Andrew’s Society, the 

I executive committee of the N. B-. Bible 
Society, as well as representatives from 
outside societies, including members from 
the Oddfellows of Moncton.

Those who took part in the Impres
sive ceremony were Rev. G. F. Dawson, 
chairman of the district, who presided; 
Rev. G. M. Young, president of the N.
B. and P. B. L Conference; Rev. Dr. 
Steele, superintendent of mission ; Itev.

, A „ , fmm Thomas Marshall. Rev. Neil McLanch-
Rer. J. A. Scrimgeour, M. A, from Rey j a Berne and Rev. H. A. 

the mission fields of British Guiana, Q00^wjI1> pastor of the church. Duriug 
preached in St Andrew’s church in the the service Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket sang 
morning and in the First Presbyterian very feelingly Tennyson’s Crossing tut' 
morning Bar, while the choir sang several appro-
church m the evening. priate and touching hymns.

Rev. George M. Young, president of P Tfae p^.bearere were Rev. Thomas 
the Methodist conference, who was in MarsbaU, Rev. Dr. Steele, Rev. Neil Mc- 
the city to represent the conference at LaUChlan, Rev. B. A. Westmorlaad, 
th. funeral 0f thc'Rev. Dr. G. M. Camp- Rev. George Morris and Rev. Mr. Penna. 
belt conducted services in Zion church The floral offerings were numerous 
yesterday in the absence of the minister, and exceptionally Beautiful, coming from 
Rev. F. B. Boothroyd. . , all parts of the province.

The Rev. Dr. B. C. Borden, president, Burial was made in Fernhiil cemetery.
of Mount Allison University, was the ---------- " • .
preacher at the morning service in Cen- Goethe's Home Robber,
tenary church yesterday. The prépara- gage^ Switzerland, Dec. 2—Burglars 
tion for reconstruction was touche^ on. reœnU^ entered the former home of 

The Rev. G. B. Cutten, D. D., presi- the poet, and carried off a quant-
dent of Acadia College, preached at the o{ momentos of Goethe.
morning service in Germain Street Bap- ------ —■-----■ ■•e' “
tist church yesterday. At the evening CROSS FOR
service Rev. H. R. Boyer gave an ad- FRENCH ARMY LEADER
dress on the Bible study movement ----- —

A memorial service was held last even- Paris Dec. 80—(Havas Agency)—Gen
ing in the Waterloo Street Baptist eral Gourand, who commanded the 
Church in memory of the late Edmund F(ench amdes |n the Champagne sector 
H. Duval, a - former member and flnal days of the war, has been
deacon of the church. The pastor, Rev. awarded the Grand Cross of the Legion 
F. H. Wentworth, conducted the service. o( Ronor- 

The solemn closing of the Forty Hours «
Devotion took place in St. Peter’s church 
last evening. His Lordship Bishop Le- 
Blanc officiated and was assisted by Rev.
William Duke and Rev. F. Rogers, of 
St. Thomas’ College of Chathiftn, N. B.
Rev. William Hogan, C. SS. R, and 
Rev. George Daly, C. SS. R-, were in 
the sanctuary and took part In the clos
ing exercises. Following the chanting of 
the litany off the Saints, a procession of 
the Blessed Sacrament took place in
which the priests, altar boys, Q*** &•?«*“ “
and men of the parish participated. Sg- ’ -|rc—r-------
elmn benediction then took place rrfter ^ • «gav# jSÉts, 35e, 60e. 
which His Lordship gave his pontifical T*, Winter Cap*, 60c,
blessing. ---------------------- ,$U>0.

Men's Sweater .Coats, $125, $L50; 
$250, $2.75, $2.95.

Boys’ Sweaters, 75c, $1.10.
Ladies’ Cotta» < Stockings, 25c, 35c. 
Ladies’ Fleece-lined Stockings, 40c. 
Ribbed, Woollen atid Cashmere Stock-

Ladies' and Children's Underwear. 
Ladles’ and ChttAee’s Gloves, 50c, 

60c, 75c 85c, 95c. '
Handkerchiefs,15c, 7c, 10c, 15c, 25c,

"100 FEB CENT. BKID-PBOOP”

Sizes 30 in. x 3 1-2 in. to 36 in. x 6 in.; also the new Ford car 
sise, 31 in. x 4 in, and all sizes of Weed Extra Cross Chains carried 
in stock.

ter putting up an additional amount to 
enable Mr. Tennant to prove that no 
funds coming from1 the Valley Railway 
were used for potato purposes, and to 
enable Him to cover up. the fraud—and 
all this because Mr, Daggett, as secre
tary of agriculture, took upon himself 
the right to give a letter of credit to B. 
F. Smith by which, he was enabled to 
buy all the potatoes that were offered 
and pay for them through the credit of 
the province.”

THE BRITISH ELECTIONS.
The victory of Premier Lfoyd George 

was even more sweeping than had been 
anticipated. Out of a house of TOT there 

The Asquith lib-are 571 coalitionists, 
ends are nearly wiped out, only thirty- 
seven gaining seats in the new house. The 

who had hoped to make en- 
have only sixty-five seats.

the strongest 
as they number

Pi Ir
! wSMmZ; r.

Labor! tes, 
ermous gains,
The coalition Unionists ore 
dngie body in the house,
884^ compared with 1ST eoalition Ub^ 
ala. They make up nearly half toe 
house, and if we exdude the Sinn Fdn- 

who will not take their seats, thgy 
me numerically stronger than all the 
other parties put together. That is to 
soy, the new house is conservative rath” 

Aft,I in tendency. The votes of 
evidently did not go against 

_ None of the women candi- 
save one Sinn Fdner, were elected; 

this, perhaps, is not surprising when 
how short a time has 

dadsed since the franchise was extended 
tothdr sex. The next general elections 
wm doubtlss find women among the sue- 

flBggful candidates.
The triumph of Lloyd ? George

KT. s.
SÈ2

k. V

Chase Away ThatA CONTRAST.
Terrible ns are the powers of destruc

tion possesed by man, as shown by the 
great war, the Toronto Star reminds us 
fh^i disease is still, the great destroyer. ChiUIt says:—

“How teribk are tiie powers of de
struction possesed by man in these days I 
And yet, along came a little thing like 

the influenza with a new fatality in its 
touch—along it came, wind-borne, per

haps, or food-carried, nobody knows 
much about it, and it has a destructive 

human life five times as great

You get instant, steadily sustained warm* that s smokeless, 

odorless and inexpensive with the
coalition.

Ü PERFECTION OIL HEATER
A cosy room to dress the kiddies in these chilly mornings is 

a great comfort. Through the day you canrcarry it from room to 
roonf, driving out cold and substituting cheery, economical warmth- 

No Dust, No Odor, No Ash Pan—No troublé to till, clean or
&• power on

as all that the malice and skill and 
strength and toil and invention of man 
can do towards the destruction of his 
kind. It is estimated that the .influenza 
has caused six million deaths in the 
world, and had It lasted as long as the 

hundred millions would have

**
is the

fact in the contest He and his 
veoReagues go to the peace conference

with the countrf overwhelmingly behind
them. It Is also significant that the coal
ition Unionists have endorsed his radical 
home policy. Unhampered as he now is, 
he can proceed to carry out that policy 
without tear or flavor.

The election of so many 
Unionists may be regarded as an answer 
to the dudlenge of the Sinn Ftin. Ire
land has not improved her chances for 
Itr** «le by the course her people haye 

The spirit that prompted the 
destruction in the dty of Cork of the 
monument to heroes of the South African 

will not help Irdand. The task M 
the friends of Ireland is made ail the 
harder by the course pursued by this ir- 

The various Irish

light

war one
died—one-twelfth of the entire human 
nux. Just a little whiff of something in 
the air, we know not what, end all that 
man can do in the way of destroying life 
is puny by the side of it"

OUTLINES FRANCE’S
• >

y T *

DeBdous ; hcoalition

TERMS FOR PEACE (jV Hot Drinks, Sodas,VOCATIONAL TRAINING. 
Noting the fact that 2271 students are 

enrolled qt the Ottawa Technical School, 
and that a new school building will soon 
be ready for an extension of -the work, 
the Ottawa Citizen says:—

“Vocational education, Including as it 
does industrial training and technical 
education, is the necessary next step to 
keep Canadian industry abreast of the 
best manufacturing and producing enter
prise of ottor countries. It is something 

than merely giving the young 
worker a knowledge of (he use of tools 
and machines and processes. Along with 
it there must be the study of mathe
matics, applied mechanics, and even his
tory and literature. The federal gov
ernment is sure to be called upon, in the 

future, to invest liberally in

outlined inSALE AT
ARNOLDS

France’s peace terms were 
the French chamber of deputies yester
day afternoon by Stephen Fiction, min- 
istcr of foreign Affairs, amid violent m- 
terruptions by the Socialists and coun
ter demonstrations by government sup
porters. He announced that intervention 
in Rusisa was inevitable, but it would 
be of a defensive character as far as 
French troops were concerned.

The terms as stated by Mr. Picfaon
were as follows: __

First—That the government was 
in accord that the utmost publicity 
should be given to the «ace confer
ence, thus replying to the interpel
lation of tiTSodalht deputy, Mar
cel Cachin, of last Friday, when he 

Premier Clemenceau to state 
whether secret diplomacy would be 
abandoned in the peace conference 
and the discussion given all publio-
,t5Second—That the French govern- 
ment has adopted the principle*pi a 
league of nations and is now- busy 
working towards its effective rcahz-
is Ma?» bïïst1'

Third—That the government does 
not desire any annexation, but re
serves the right to fix the Alsace- 
Lorraine frontiers, to guard against 
future attack, thus replying to KL 
Franklin-Bouillon.

Fourth—That the government 
does not think that the question of 
diplomatic representation of the 
Vatican arises at the present mo-

03 FIFTH—That intervention in 
'Russia is inevitable*.

4

of the flavor and qu ality that go only with the Best and

Sot1CHOCOLATE,;HOT. MALTgC>Mn.K and Otherva^ 
nlwAVfl nimnir hot, «Also SODAS WITH A 

FRUIT FLAVORS and Ices that will bring you back for 
more. And

f90 Charlotte St.
Street)

Dioblems can be solved. /
A feature of the British elections was 

the defeat of Mr. Asquith, Regjnrfd 
McKenna, Walter Rundman, Sr John 
Simon, Herbert Samuel and other 

In the Asquith ’party. \ seat 
will doubtless be found for Mr. As
quith. Remarkable also is the defeat 
of Arthtir Henderson, James Ramsay 
MacDonald and Philip Snowden of the 

In Irdand John Dillon

REMEMBER — DIANA SWEETS

THE STORE OF QUALITY211 Union 
Street

more

Th» WantUSE Ad Wëf m.
ric

DISCHARGED SOLDIERS *
Special arraageraenta are being made eii'ACADIA UNI- 

VERSFFY, whereby persons who have completed the work or 
Grade XI or XU may enter on January 3rd, 1919, and find

returned men.
Correspondence should be addressed:

the REGISTRAR, ACADIA UNIVERSITY,
Wolfville, N. S.

«r- 1—1.

You Can lime Your Own Stove 
With

very near
vocational education throughout Canada.
There is a responsibility upon employ- CV»C
era, however, as well as on government f ULL I O
aarris?-**—

The new Education Act in FIRECLAY
Geest Britain will provide for continua- , „ n» _ g.
tiou classes for all boys and giris up to To be had of W. H. Thorne & 
the age of dghteen; and where they are Co., Ltd., T. s *'
employed between the compulsory schod Ltd., Emerson & Fisher, Ltd^ G. 
age of and the continuation class W. Morrell, Hayiparket Sq., or at
age, employers must allow them the the Pottefy. 
necessary daily time off to study, with 
pay. Most alert British employers are 
not only heartily in favor of this better 
education, but are offering special re
wards and inducements to those who 
avail themselves of it”

The province of New Brunswick has 
an excellent law relating to the Intro
duction of vocational training in the 
schools. It is not necessary here any 

than in Ottawa or elsewhere to

Labor party* .......
was defeated, and only seven National- 

elected. Thus many tzmlnar1st*.were........... . __
and striking figures will be absent from 

the new house. ^Ladles’ and Children’s Underwear.

Special Ladles'Crepe de Chine Waists 
in white, pink, yellow and flesh, newest 
styles, $3.50 and $3.75.

Glassware, Enameledware, Teapots,

THEY SHOULD RESK3L
The patriotic potato enquiry is ended.

Saturday tests-

Û

STthat^loS^Mr. W. B. Tomant 

«40,000 In cash in June, 1017, and that 
.half of ft had been repaid. Mr. Baxter 

yü.nWteri that the statement In the audit
or general’s report regarding the potato 
transaction was Incorrect, but If private 

willing to bear the loss he

•üXv X-S:etc.
New Year Post Cards and Booklets. ■tv E«i

i ' '

T m ua—inmtnn who dwelt Howard; reading, H. Haines, and some 
■ is t — president, E. • nPPnrnr)lished by this very' appropriate selections by the so-

ST. PETER’S Y. M. A. on the wor being programme was piety’s orchestra.

- opening number was an address of the ing, J. u. nage ,,

=s ?

u

people were 
believed it was nobody’s business.

At the conclusion of the evidence Mr. 
Hughes summed up the salient features 
of the transaction, showing the connec
tion of Hon. J. A Murray, Mr. George 
B. Jones, Hon. B. Frank Smith, and Horn 
Mr. Baxter with the whole wretched 

Mr. Hughes is of opinion that 
tn the evidence submitted good 

for criminal proceedings.
the report of the commis-

Hâve the Fall FlavorWhy
not

The flavor that belongs naturally to bread and 
biscuits? There is a real bread flavor you’ll al
ways get if you bake with

more
await action by the federal government. 
St John should have vocational classes 
under the provisions of the new law this , 
winter. Only the Indifference of the civic 
and educational boards prevents It. 
Whejj will they wake up?

La tour 
Flour

"V.
niniiiiMiiiin,there is

ÏSE II»There
|ilTo°y|is yet to come 

Mmrer, and after that whatever action 
the government may deem necessary in 
tiie public interest

This enquiry has made dear to 
public the necessity for cleaner politics 
œdlore honest public service. There 

‘ are in the legislator* toda* severalmem- 
bers whose scats should be vacated.
more public business than is «dually

•> ■Ihieàltjh mwhich is sold In Barrels, Vt 
Barrel Bags, 24 lb. Bags. H

The appeal of Senator Dandurand for 
compulsory school attendance in Quebec 
province applies also in New Brunswick. 
The province that-fails to give all its | 
children the benefits of the school is ■ 
guilty of a great wrong. The people of > 
Hiii province are shirking their duty in I, 

this matter.

AsK Your Grrcer
ï1 i JÜO. -. i*A

x

CrSmttïî ^tstr!T^ÏtybyortÎhe

people given an importunity to pronounce 
upon the conduct of those who have fig
ured in the unsavory transactions re
vealed at recent enquiries.

s ACHEAP WINTER
AUTO STORAGE

♦ ♦
If there was nothing deserving of cen- 

ln the patriotic potato and Valley 
Railway transactions, as 
would have us believe, then Messrs. Mur- 1 
ray, Jones, Baxter and Smith must be 
shining statesmen who should still be 
in power. Who believes that?

<$><$>><$■

tiW'iifr1 § yjsure
Mr. Powell 1

In a Modern# Heated Garage
We can save you money and give you storage for your 

the best, largest and most modern concrete and brick 
buildings in the Maritime Provinces. For rates and

/ i : SiSPrecord speaks for itself.
Extract from the summing up by Mr. 

Hughes in the patriotic potato enquiry:
“About September 10 Guy Porter of

fered to supply potatoes at cost plus five 
per cent commission. The offer was re
fused and he was told the potatoes were 

He immediate- 
com-

S0 ClU»*CTtRlSBC KWC

.ÆïÊmècar in

COUGHS 
COLDS 

BRONCHITIS 
LA GRIPPE •

garage 
information apply to P'

Only one Socialist was elected to the 
British house of commons, 
men’s vote and the soldier vote appear 
to have had a steadying influence in 
British politics.

j. A. PUGSLBY & COMPANY, , 
OVERLAND GARAGE,

92-94 Duke Street.
•Phone Main 2108. ,

i

ilsThe wo lf "_s£:—
Vi!ordered, all but ten cars, 

ly offered to supply these without 
mission. This was refused and the or
der went to another. Two days later 

Mr. Smith an unlim-

mANDIf desired we can also properly care for your Storage 
Battery £ à!yu ÊtTKRY SERVICE STATION. LUNG TROUBLE i

OUVMThe visit of President Wilson to his ! 
mother’s girlhood home in Carlisle was 
a delightful incident that must have 
stirred in him tender and precious mem- j “ 
ories. Today he is >the honored guest 
of the great city of Manchester. 

,<§><$>$><$>

Mr. Daggett gave 
ited order under which he sent in the 

additional 125 ear-

1-L

next fortnight an 
. loads of potatoes, making ISO carloads 

from Mr. Smith. In these 125 cars Mr. 
Daggett’s troubles began. Daggett says 
he has sweat blood over it s^nce. He has 

than that; he has succeeded 
in getting his chief, Mr. Murray, guilty 
of participating in falsifying the public 
records in order to cover up the trans
action, and of handing down lying %ns- 
wers to questions put in the legislative 

He has Geo. B. J ones, M.

t

»

»•STSISKS
SECURITY EXCEEDS

SIXTY MILLION DOLLARS

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON,
MARITIME provinces

With the news that Lloyd George has 
received an overwhelming vote of con
fidence from tiie people comes the an
nouncement - that the French Chamber 
by a vote of 880 to 184 has reaffirmed its 
confidence in Premier Clemenceau.

done more

Trttb UâULA i JikAi. l n rü-j » Uailiw.

so invigorate the system that germs cannot secure a foothold.
Secure a bottle of Oliveine Emulsion from your Merchant or.Druggist and com- 

us““ today. Do not put it off. It will save you suffering and big bills of expense.

<$><$> ^ «>assembly.
P. P., becoming a party to misapplica- 

of the funds of the Valley Rail
way to meet the shortage, and of swear
ing falsely before a royal commission to 
try to hide the truth; he has his friend, 
w. "R&xter Duttiotf up $3,000 in order to ^enable Mr. Daggett to silence complaints Congratulations to Col. C. W. Weldon 

eoming from Cuba concerning the ship- McLean, D. S. O., M. P„ member or 
‘ t h potatoes there, and of Mr. Bex- Brigg in the British house of commons.

President Wilson’s phrase “concert of
power,” is decidedly more acceptable 
than the old “balance of power.” It

tion

surer guarantee ofmeans more and is 
peace. GENERAL AGENTS FOR

ÎX
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From Canal Du 
Nord Fight To 

End of The War

Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m.—Saturday, 10 p.m. tiIf anyone was forgotten by “Santa”—we still hare a good variety 
of SLIPPERS and other gifty things.

And all those who received GIFTS PURCHASED IN OUR 
STORES which do not fit or satisfy—are cordially invited to call and
have them Cheerfully Exchanged.

Warm Woollen 
Gloves c

Women’s Wash 
-x Cotton House 

DressesFOR MEN AND BOYS 
(Men’s Furnishing Dept.)

A goçd assortment of kinds 
and colors at unusual values.

Light and Heavy Weight 
Gloves in fancy aqd Scotch 
knit; some, double thick. The 
colors are light and dark grey, 
heathers, khaki, natural and 
Mack. Small, Medium and 
Large sizes all in stock, ‘

75c. to
Men’s Woollen Mittens in 

black ..

1 SEASONABLE FOOTWEAR / Many colors, niduding Ging
hams and Prints, in shades of 

x pink, blue, grey and black and 
white stripes.
Prices range from $150 to $M5

Chronology of Canadian Forces 
Brought Up To Date

!

\ v
Noyr that Christmas Shopping is over for another year, we have on 

displaÿ at our stores New and Tempting offerings in Midwinter Footwear.

1 We have a very extensive range of Warm Lined Boots in Men’s,
Women’s and Boys’. These boots nearly all have Fibre Soles (waterproof) 
and it would not be necessary to wear rubbers with them.

FOR WOMEN
! Black Calf La* Boots. Camel’s Hair Lining, Fibre Sole, ..
; The Same Boot in Mahogany Calf....................................... ..........

Black Cravendtte, Flee* Lined, Fibre Sole, Extra High Cut 
Also With Quilted Lining, Not So High Cut,.............................

FOR MEN
Tan Calf, Camefs Hair Lined, Neolin Sole, Extra High Top 
Black Calf, Warm Lining, Fib* Sole, Ordinary Height...........

CHARMING STYLES IN

Philippine Hand-Made Frocks and 
Underwear for Infants and 

Children
From 1 to 3 Yean

Brilliant Achievements Mack and White Print House 
Dresses for Women In 
ing. These Dresses have long 
sleeves and medium high necks. 
Sues from 86 to 44.

mourn-

The Crossing of the Canal in Spite 
of Almost Insuperable Difficul
ties—The Story Carried on to 
the Taking of Mons

)Price $2J5
..... 65c. and 75c.

N$5.85

Brushed Wool 
Neck Scarfs

6.00
•>9.00 IJ5.50

Infanta’ Long Brasses, made 
of Sheer Nainsook, set together 
with narrow beading. Dainty 
baby yoke is prettily trimmed 
with fine hemstitching.. $3.00

Gertrude Slrirts of
material..................

e
i (By Mail From the Overseas Correspon

dent of the Canadian Press Ltd., J.
F. B. Livesay.)

With the Canadian Corps, Mons, Nov.'
22—Under date of Sept 6 a cable was 

I embodied in these despatches reviewing 
the work of the Canadian corps in the 
months preparatory to and including the 
battle period August 8-September 6,
1918. That account designed for the 
purpose of giving a brief record, is 
supplemented by bringing it up to Hat, j 

During the period between Sept 8 and 
Sept 26 the tittle was spent considering 
and debating future plans when many ; 
important conferences were held by the' 
officers in high comnfand. The troops 
in the line merely held in the usual rou
tine way.

The .problem which presented itself 
was largely an engineering one, namely 
the devising of means for crossing the 
Canal du Nord, all the crossings of 

; which had been blown away by the
1 enemy. The way in which this almost 
unsurmountable difficulty was met by 
our Canadian engineers, who worked ;

I both day and night under a veritable I 
j hell of fire to constructxneans of cross- 
i mg, has earned for them a name which 
will live forever in the history of our 
country.

At twenty minutes past five on the
PFnPMT TYPATHS George, of Boston; Arthur, of 'the Sept. 27 an attack of great
KC.VCJN 1 LiüA X no American Aviation Corps, now in magnitu^ was. launched against the

Robert /• Finley, France, and William and John, at Odes enemy» the object being to effect the
^ . . t wuo Island. He was thirty-seven years of fros.^mg of the canal and capture the

The death of Robert J. Finley oc- ^ _ territory east of it and leading up to
cunÿ at* his late resMence, 224 Duke fhe body will be taken to Young’s ^braL The attack front extended 
street, on Sunday the 29th inst. He was CqVC thjg morning atid the funeral will a^on6t the canal from Mar qui on to south
in the seventieth yearof his age and take plaice at Coles Island this afternoon, gourion Wood and the attack was
was the sob of the late Robert and Mary interment being made there. made by the following troops: On the
Finley of this city. ' ---------- right of our corps the Fourth Canadian

Mr. Finley had been to the employ of Patrick Sullivan. Divikon; in the centre the First Cana-
the S. Hayward Co. for more than . dian Division; on the left flank th.

srttt si"
about four years ago. | leaves to mourn one sister, Mrs. Mark on our n*"t ““k was the British

The deceased had been a member of, O’Brien, of this city, and one brother,
St David’s Presbyterian church for John Sullivan, of Fredericton. The fu- Success,
many years. He is survived by his wife neral will be held today from Fltz- . ,
and two daughters, Mrs. Charles M. ! Patrick’s undertaking rooms. terrifh. adv“c*d “nder a most
nihgley, and Miss Edith at home. Also ] ---------- î“TÎr^ , ra«e> weU planned and adding
one sister, Miss Rebecca J, and two • Robert Law Lennox died at his home 0,6 akf#d5r great laurels of the Cana-
brothers, William G. J., Boston, and in Moncton Saturday after two months’ , n hJtuleiy. At 7.30 a. m. the cross-
CharieTof UrisTcity. illness. He was seventy-two years' of ^ °f the canal had been effected and '

—,------ age and is survived by his wife, two “e objectives taken. At 11.80 a. m. —— A ' —
Mrs. Alice Linton sons and four daughters, also one brother rre s^9?nd objectives were reached .and !

and one sister. villages of Marquion and Bourlon 1 the Fourth Canadian Division in the On the north the First Canadian Divis-
takea and by noon we were in complete ce°tre; and the First Canadian Division ion; in the centre the Fourth Canadian
possession of Bourlon Wood. The troops <» the left Thi*. attack made excellent Division; « tte *uS, the S^ind Æ 
of our left captured Oisy le Verger and Progress in the early stages and at 8 dian Division.
Epinçy while those on our ri£ht carried o’clock Morenchies Wo«®' CuvillerS,Ban- Jn October 18 the line bad reached to 
Orancourt, Fiesquieres, Anneux, Can-;*™®’» Belcourt and AHWncourt had all I west of Bouchain, west of Auberchicourt 
tame, Ndyelies ana Mareoing. I been captured. The' eiMiy, however,1 with Marquette inclusive and Montigny

1 he capture of Bourlon W ood was the counter-attacked heavilyf through the inclusive. Between Oct 18 and 19 a con- 
outstanding feature. As a German of- Bantigny valley and forced1 us to give Ksiderabie_ advance was made which re-
ncer taken there said to the writer: ground- ,The fighting here was as,; hard suited in the capture, by the French

1 he trees in this. wood have been nür-1 ^x^SFthing our troops had experienced, Canadian Division, of the important 
tured by blood.” It was here in Nov- ' ^be enemy apparently having made up town of Denain. It also captured Auber- 
emher, 1917, that the great and bloody nddd *° hold Cambrai at all-eps.ts. chincourt, A niche, Abscon, and Escaud^ 
battle took place when our troops were the eastern outskirts of Blecourt The First Canadian Division cap- 
forced back after thé fine initial success Particularly stiff resistance was mejt and tured Braille, Somain, Fenan, Erre, Hor- 
of the Third Army, aditl the wood is *t was here that many a gallant Cana- fiaing, and» Helesme; and the Second 
said to have changed hands five times,dian met his death. * •' Canadian Division Bouchain, Mastaing,
during three days. j On the evening of OtR. 1 the Fourth Boeulx and Lourches.

Strategically it is a position of great ' Canadian Division was relieved by the On October 20 the Second Canadian
importance as it forms the natural de- Second Canadian Division. On Oct. 2, | ^vision went back to rest, the Fourth
fense ‘of Cambrai. From this com- in expectation of a heavy counter-attack , Canadian Division having got in touch 
manding position one can look into the by the enemy= a most severe counter with the 51st British Division east of 
city and with glasses-distinguish import- Preparation was put on, -and though the i Denain- °n this date still further pro
ant buildings. i attack was not forthcoming, it neverthe- i gress was made, the First Canadian Div-

The fighting continued on Sept. 28lless had the effect of leading the enemy ! ^ton capturing Wallers and the Fourth 
and on this day our troops captured a believe tllat we were contemplating a r^lsl.°° Haveluy. By Octo-
bne running approximately between furtber attack^ and consequently he lie- h® V' ***? ,^rsb Canaian Division had
Sancourt and Provide. On that dav gan to withdraw. 7 | penetrated the forest of Vicoigne to the
corns headauarters • Cimt,,! road leading from Valencien es to St.Woncourt to a snot „„ th p°.ved _ Taken. Amand, while the Fourth Canadian Div-
on the famous ®ulssySwitch the period between now and Oct. 9 ision had captured the following villages

The Third 3' *r,r°^ourt bne- ! was 8*ven up to the completion of plans —Belliang, Wavrechain, Rouvigmes,
to tho S ^anadJan DiTlsion came in- lor tne crossing of the Canal de L’Es- Prouvey, Term and Aubry, and their line 
smrnsihl- fo, ÏI th ,ay a”ff ”fere re- caut and the capture of Cambrai. Un was on the western outskirts of La Sen- 

_______ IrotitiL™ ^piÏT of F°ntaine Oct. 7 the First Canadian Division went tineUe and Petit Foret.

RECENT WEDDINGS - n,nei, a f° tbe *2ad a£iab and was le- A Month’s Booty.
SuthetUnd-CFNeaL . hind the crest east of the Canal tiu Notd" I Oct^^ another °n °ctober 22 the Third Canadian

At the Baptist Parsonage, Intervale, Heavy fighting continued fbT the next laimchld at halt-pit oiT n thT moT “Wsi°? ,P?ssed tbr°ughHthe first Cana'
Westmorland county, Tuesday evening, [wo days, the enemy repeatedly trying ing Under cover ofdarkness Th^ d ^an -^vision andthe advance was con-

s»«STA«ftt r — -“sc** riEEiA-r EH1
•«-“i-jrs-’a-r-r- as*-D,rtr •£ ££znzsisi zxttufsisrz“ssr
W and Ch„i„ E. w.re th. ThSd ' Cana- ÏÏ'''Sh,ÏÏ‘".n1'"ÏÏ>" Ï bi0"'"’'

-------------------------------------------------------- ------- wa® tomPietely in Our hands. prisoners, 186 guns and.467 machine- | to ine Laurin, his wife, and second wife,
Uurjroops pushed on and by five that guns, forty-two trench mdKars, six ant- ; Miss C. Paquin, were each sentenced to 

anernoon nau captured Ksrcudoevres tank rifles, six locomotives and other ma- i three months in jail, without the option 
i aud ^wars, while the British troops on terial and rolUng stock. | Qf a fine. A Pichette, who pleaded
the north had captured; Blecourt, Ban- On November 1 the Fourth Canadian ! guilty to taking part in a bigamous mar- 

jtigy. Cavillers and Aoantourt. On Oct. Wvision, supported on its right by the ; rjage wiÜ4 ^jrs LaUrjn> No. 1 got off 
Id tile battle continued and the villages 22nd Corps, attacked with the object of, with a $25 fine, which he paid, and the 
ot Nay es, Thun Leveque, Thun St. Mar- “curing the high ground soutli of Val- father of the much married Mrs. Laurin 
tin, Iquy, Pailiencourt, Bstruii and Hem- encienes, and for this purpose the area of was" allowed suspended sentence owing 
lengiet were captured in rapid succès- the Canadian Corps was temporarily ex- to his age, while bis son had to pay a 
sion and at mgnt the general fine held tended south of the canal, through fl„e of $25. Both the latter admitted hav- 
was east of these villages. Maing and Famars. The attack by the jng been a party to the second marriage

On Oct. 12 the First Canadian Di- Tenth Canadian Brigade was entirely Qf Mrs. Laurin, 
vision, which had previously broken successful and resulted by 7 a. m. in the 

! through what remained of tne (jueait caPture ot Houy and Aulnoy, whose pos- 
Lroeourt line north of the canal ore,, “ssinn hitlierto by the enemy had halted 
pied the villages of Arieux our advance on Valendenes. In spite of

| Uouy and Coroenham, ti.e en’eu^ av- Stiff ftghting ^ ftaC^ conbinufed witb
ing evacuated them. The Secoim fini SUCCeSS u"U a‘ twenty m!nut®? PJf1 Paris, Dec. 28-(Havas Agency)-Al- 
d.an Division also attacked and seven on the following mormng the dty ready 820,000 French prisoners have
stiff fighting captured Nordan v i of Valencienes was captured by the been repatriated from Germany. It is
au-Bac, and Lieu-St. Armand Aublgny" Twelfth Brigade of the Fourth Canadian expected that all prisoners will be re- 

From this time on tne • a Division. , patriated within a month,
out a withdrawal and 61 e™y carrled An interesting feature of these opera- 
nended ill tiour troops ex- tions was the release, after four years of 
keen rnntJÎ r .^ne**ffies °” the effort to servitude, of nearly 100,000 civilians. 
nf . ... with/him. Ihe advances Their joy knew no bounds and they
. i untry were very considerable overwhelmed our brave men with kind- 

. .an<^ Sfout ditticulty wâs ex- nesses. The Fourth Canadian Division
pc enceu in getting up ammunition and was here relieved by the Second Cana- 
supplies owing to the very thorough and dian Division, 
successful plan of demolition carried out Mons. 
by the retreating enemy. To those who 
had in charge this difficult task 
successfully carried it out belongs a 
large share in the ultimate victory and 
tne earnest gratitude of the balance nf 

j | the fignting torces.
The enemy covered his retirement 

maclune-guns, dug in and placed 
in the houses of villages.

On October 12 we occupied the line of 
tlie Canal la Sensee from Talluel to C 

Lbenham. On October 13 the troops of 
| the First Canadian Division effected a 
crossing of the canal south of Ferin 
From October 12 to 17 there was consid
erable patrol lighting, the enemy having 
decided to withdraw in some places and 
resist in others, but by October 17 

! had

4 •.
.$10.00
. 6.00

v
Stylish and Xly warm,

I «
FOR BOYS

Blade Calf, Warm Lined, Fibre Sole, Rubber Heel
We also carry a big assortment of Felt Boots for Men and Women, 

as well as Gum Rubbers and OU Tan Larrigans for Men and Boys.
need1 to have your feet suffer from the *>Id this winter, come in 
ftt you with what is best suited to your purpose.

/
$3*50 ij

IJ0/ same
| $3.00

No
and let us EXQUISITE FROCKS FOR 

KIDDIES FROM 1 TO 3 . 
YEARS

Dreanes made in little high waist styles, with small turn-over col
lar and cuffs. The trimmings are very tiny pearl buttons, 
smocking and dainty French knots. ;.................................

Other Frocks have fine pin tucked yokes, finished with very nar
row rows of feather-stitching qnd French knots. The skirts are made 
with pretty broad hems. Dainty lace edges on neck and sleeves, $3

now
mHEADQUARTERS for reliable footwear

Proved by Forty Years of Shoe Selling

-A
rows of

> . $3.50
61 King Street 212 Union Street 677 Main Street B

All-over House Aprons, In > 
blue stripes and spots, made 
with kimono sleeves »irf belt 
all around.
(Costume Section—2nd Floor)BROAD GOVE GOAL AnoAer Exquisite Model is made of Sheer Nainsook, with fine 

pm tucked-yoke, finished with a tiny hand-embroidered design and 
narrow hemstitching................................... ................... Price $3.75

volce.f>Inrii<Sk£f aU ’* A fr°4 m?de "i* fine VaL inserts in
y , and Skirt very daintily hand-embroidered with pretty floral
sprays.............. 1.................. .. ..................... ..................................................... $6.50

White Underskirts m designs and materials to match these 
Irv8tOCk' ^SO manf other «puilly attractive styles in

The colors are white, grey, 
brown, khaki, heather and saxe 
blue. Different weights and 
sizes NEW YEAR GIFTS OF 

FURNITURE
Wo«dd be Found Most 

Aceptable
Distinctive Pieces for Liv

ing - room, Dining - room. 
Bedroom, Library, Sewing 
Room, Office, Den, Etc.

Look over our assortment 
of Comfortable Easy-chairs. 
Revolving Office Chain, 
Folding Card Tables, 
tioual Bookcases, Library 
Tables, Rattan Rockers, 
Smokers Stands, etc, 

(Furniture Dept.—Market 
Square)

.. 90c. to $L75Limited Quantity For Immediate Delivery

CONSUMER'S COAL CO., Limited i
• '

Afternoon and Evening 
Dresses, in a splendid collection 

_of high-grade models in stock 
- at present

(Costume Section!—2nd Floor)
\

(WHITEWEAR SECTION—2ND FLOOR)

•x V. KINO STREET- V GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUARE-

The death of Mrs. Alice Linton oc- 
wred mHSunday at the residence of her 
0mer, Patrick Sullivan, 810 Broad street. 
Mrs. Linton was only ill for about a 
Meek and death was d 
She is survie» by he*
Mrs. Patrick Sullivan, b

Anally the 42nd Canadian Infantry Bat
talion, of the Seventh Brigade, Third 
Division, entered Mons and was there 
enthusiastically received toy the author
ities and citizens. The advance was 
pushed until 11 a. m. of November 11, 
when the armistice was declared.

This is merely an approximate chrono
logical record of the achievements of the 
Canadian Corps and it is not appropriate 
to embellish it with descriptions of scenes 
witnessed at'the conclusion of this great 
campaign, continued without a break 
from Aug. 8 to Nov. 11, 1918. In this 
sequence of victory many gallant Cana
dian soldiers gave their lives. Bnt they 
did not die in vain. Their valor and 
their example contributed to the final 
victory, in which the Canadian Corps bad 
so remarkable a share.

DAILY FISHThe death of Currie Hanson occurred 
on Wednesday at Bnrtt’s Comer..

At Fredericton Junction -.Wednesday 
Joshua Dupllsea die£ He'fias eighty- 
seven years of age.

At Taymouth x*t Wednesday Angus 
yrquhart passed away. He was sev— 

™ O an ènty-three years of age and is survived
rreidence on Wednesday afternoon at 2^80 by his wife and three soirs, James, Bert 
o’clock to St James church, Broad street and William of Taymouth! He is" also 

, „ . . „ survived by one brother, John, of Bd-
^ Robret Douglas Campbell. monton, Alta, and toy two sisters, Mrs.

The many friends Of Robert Douglas -lames Bell of Taymouth, and Mrs. Char- 
l Campbell will be shocked to hear of his les Brown of North Devon.

sudden death, Which occurred at an early x , ---------- , _
hour on Sunday morning, from heart „Th® death of Alexander Donnelly of 
failure. Mr. Campbell was very well Moncton occurred on Friday. Mr. Don- 
knowh about the dty and for the last °^y’ 7ho was^ returned soldier, was 
two years had been employed with the ™Hy-four years of age. He is survived 
James Fleming CO. Before that for “d one child’ several broth"
many years he was with the Continental rs" _____

Mrs. William Brown, Moncton, 
ceived a telegram on Thursday from Cal- 

Campbdl, of this -dty, and was fifty- gary; informing her of the death of her 
four years of age. He is survived by nephew, Samuel Gross Steadman, who 
three sisters, Mrs. Chartes K. Short, of succumbed to influenza. He was 
tills dty; Mrs. H. Gordon McLean, of of Mr. and Mrs. William Steadman, 
Sussex, and Miss Janet A- Campbell, formerly of Moncton, and was about 
graduate nurse,, Hartford (Conn.) The twentÿ-dght years of age. 
funeral will take place on Tuesday from 
the residence of his sister, Mrs. Charles 
K. Short, 19 Charles street, service at 3 

K-VUMutreg* *-.Mr ■:

BULLETIN
Issued by Canada Food Boardue to pneumonia.

Louis McDonald, ot Halifax, and two 
brothers, Wilter J. ot this dty and H- 
J. Sullivan, of Montreal. ”

Fanerai will be held from her father’s

f
•PWcco’
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EULACHON’S DEBUT.

A rich and delicious little fish now 
becoming popular on the Canadian mar- ‘ , 
ket is the Eulachon. It is related to the 
smelt family and is found anywhere on 
the Pacifis coast between Oregon and 
Alaska. It is on the market fresh, 
frozen, salted, kippered, hard smoked and 
canned. I *
. The eulachon is probably the fattest 
of fishes, hut its oil has a peculiarly deli- 

1cate flavor, and, when extracted, is solid ' i 
at ordinary temperatures. In the abund
ance and consistence of its fats, its nu
tritive value is very like that of the best 

! grades of meat. It is sometimes called 
the “candle fish” because the Esquimaux 
are in the habit of, hanging it up to 
dry, then setting fire to its tail and al
lowing it to burn. It burns, slowly and 
consistently with a white, smokeless 
flame and provides excellent illumination 

are scarce.

THRIFT RECIPES
Issued by Canada Food Board.

MOCK DUCK
Three-quarters cup chopped walnuts, 

butternuts or beechnuts.
One cup bread crumbs.
One cup boiled rice.
Two hard boiled eggs.
Half cup chopped celery.
One tablespoon grated onion.
One teaspoon salt 
Quarter teaspoon pepper.
One tablespoon fat 
One raw egg.

re-

a son

WÊXJ§r Charles Arthur Gray.
4>daetb of Charles Arthur Gray 

oct cd on Saturday after lUqesg of only 
a wsfiAk with pneumonia Mr. Gray was 
only f tfcenty-two years old. He had ' 
formerly been employed in the rolling 
mills but latterly was engaged in ’long
shore work. He was the son of Mrs.
Jane and the late Thomas Gray 
survived by his mother, his wife and 
three children, one of whom is but an 
infant of flVe weeks,, and by his sister,
Mrs. Chariest McKay, all of St John.

la tendef them sympathy in 
etnent The funeral was 
A-noon at 880 o’clock fjom 
ince, 88 Brooks street
1 —j—- Piercy-Howie.

ofis, John Gillen. On Tuesday afternoon at the Meth-

nrred last tight after a short illness. Geary’ 6unbury c,Mmty> were marned- ' 

nv«l by her husband, two 
and Jazges, and two daugh- 

•^Mrs. Mary JB. Duriey and 
.erine Campbell, all of this city. The 
.ral will take place Tuesday morning 
n the residence of her daughter, Mrs.

.mpbeil, 24 Harding stret.

BIGAMY CASE IN 
THE GATINEAU DISTRICT when fandles

f'■)

is

New Year is the time for good resolu
tions and if Canada is to prosper in the 
days to come and speedily meet her ob
ligations every woman should set her 
face in the direction of greater thrifti
ness for the coming year.

That conservation will continue in the 
home of the Governor General is vouched 
ior toy Her Excellency the Duchess of 
Devonshire who writes as follows to the 
Food Board:—

“The Duke and I fully realize the 
necessity for continued effort in food 
conservation, in order that the starving 
people of the devastated countries of 
Europe may be fed. We can all help to 
attain this end by making the fullest 
possible use of the natural resources of • 
this country. We shall go on using 
large quantities of fish and vegetables at 
Government House as long as it may be 
considered advisable to do so.”

Horsman-McFeterz.
At the Methodist Parsonage, Sunny 

Brae, on the 24th inst, Percy R. Hors- 
man, of A pi mon, Westmorland county, 
•was united in marriage to Miss Martha 
L. McFeters, of StilesviUe.

Many frient 
their bereav 
held this afi 
his late reste

../’g-*,..2 is ALREADY 320,000
FRENCH FREED FROM

HUN PRISON CAMPS

The wedding of Stephen C. Morrell, 
formerly of Bellisle, N. B, and Miss 
Annie L. Lewis, formerly of Avonmore, 
Kings county, was solemnized on Christ
mas night in Dorchester, Mass. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. A. A. 
Rideout. They will reside in Dorches-

l! imKS,
Mrs.

JL

ai

ter.Junes M. Foohey.

The death of James M. Foohey oc
curred at his residence, 24 Pond street 
on December 29. Mr. Foohey, who 
in the employ of Barnes & Co., was a 
son of Ellen and the late David Foohey, 
ud is survived by hi»"toother and three 
others, David and Joseph of this city, 

Dennis, of Norton (N. B.) The 
trai will be held today, Monday, from 
late residence.

V /

Unusual Things
The marriage of Akerley Holmes and ( 

Miss Elsie Jean Murray, daughter of 
William Murray of Newcastle, took 
place in Newcastle on Dec. 28. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. A. J. 
MacNeil.

Private rfedley Stewart of Taymouth 
and Miss Rhoda Storey were united in 
marriage in Taymouth on Dec. 24. The ! 

•ceremony was performed by Rev. A. J.! 
Pals tone.

was INFLUENZAThe DIET
DuringAnything about the home 

that needs washing and 
that will not be hurt by 
pure water itself may be 
safely immersed in the 

creamy, pure, cleans
ing Lux lather.
Silk »hadea, hanging», oil- 
pictures and their frames, 
jewelry, bric-a-brac, heir
looms, etc., all are purified 
like new with Lux,

LEVER BROTHERS 
LIMITED, TORONTO

and Alter
The Old Reliable 

Round Package Horlick’s
Malted Milk

At 8 a. in. on November 7, the Sec- i 
ond and Third Canadian Divisions ut- 
tacked, the latter capturing Blouges le I 
Croix and Hensies. The advance con- i 
tlnued on November 8 when Dour, : 
Bosun, d’Hamin and Montreuil sur Haine 
were captured and during the night 
Petit Hornu, Warquignies and Fosse No. 
7. On November 9 the Canadian Third 
Division crossed the Mons-Cbnde canal 

or- an(j captured Ville Pommeroueul, while 
along the rest of the front Frameries and 
Jemappes fell into our hands. That night 
we held the line Nourehain-Ciply-Gues- 
mes-west of Mons-Ville Pommeroeul. 
Next day a great battle ensued for pos
session of Mons. Our infantry and cav- 

we aJiy fought with conspicuous determin- 
n_, , e vocbain-Fressain-Erchin- ation, while the enemy with his machine-
rrecliy om le Noble. At ttis time the guns put up a desperate resistance. First 

disposition of our troops was as follows: Mesvin was cleared, then G n. and

and!;
B, Perry.

The death of Thomas B. Perry occur- 
l at his home, 80 Wellington row, Sun- 
y afternoon. Mr. Perry, who was 
presenting in these provinces, the 
lunro Adding Machine Company of 

Vew Jersey, contracted a heavy cold 
tvhile on a business trip to Halifax 
vhich developed into pneumonia. A 
oung business man of great promise, 

;etial and unassuming he numbered a 
vide circle of friends, who will sincerely 
sympathise with the bereaved family.

Mr. Perry is survived by his wife who 
vas Miss Helen Webb, of Winthrop 
Me.), his mother, Mrs. Ruth Perry, of 

kfles Island, Queens county, and five 
rothrrrs—Hazen, of Portland (Me.) ;

,

BURIED ON SUNDAY.
The funeral of William J. Dalton took 

place yesterday afternoon from his late 
residence, in Main street, to St Peter’s 
church, the service being conducted by 
Rev. Father Daly, 
made in the Old Catholic cemetery. A 
very large number attended the funeral 
as a last mark of respect to Mr. Dal- j 
ton.

Very Nutritious, Digestible
The REAL Food-Drink, Instantly prepared. 
Made by the ORIGINAL Horlick process and 
from carefully selected materials.
Used successfully over % century. 
Endorsed by physicians everywhere.
Ask for 
and get

with

Interment was

59 Horlick’s The Orignal 

Thus Avoiding Imitations
Canad* Food Board License No» Ws#S. •

•*<The funeral of Mrs. Ay D. Land 
held yesterday afternoon from her late 
residence, Golden Grove. Service 
held at the home by Rev. A. W. Daniel 
and interment was made in the family 
lot, Golden Grove.
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Special Prices on 
TUNGSTEN LIGHTS

to to «0 Watta. . . 40c. each 
(HousefurnisMng -Section— 

2nd Floor)

81. WIA. U

fHORUCK^I

ÉÜ

Food Board Flashes
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Times and Star Classified Pages
WAMT ^ OH THESE PACES W.LL BE HEAD BT MORE PEOPLE THAH U, AHY OTHER PAPER IH EASTEBH CAHADA

t

I

—àIF PAID IN ADVANCE-MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS.
33 JJ PER CENT. ON ÀDVTS. RULING ONE TOK OR MORE,■ ONE CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION» DISCOUNT OF

TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALEI \
FURNISHED ROOMSI . FLATS TO LETI

WANTED—MALE HELP- FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 248 
Union street 91224—1—5WANTED-FEMALE TO LET — SMALL FLAT FOUR 

Camden street. Apply C. H.

91339—1—3

MIDDLE FLAT, 7 ROOMS, NEW 
bath and electric lights. Can be oc

cupied immediately. Apply 39 Brook 
street. _________________ 91228-1-5

5—1—20 to LET—THREE LARGE ROOMS,
----------- - large hall and bath, electric lights,
omul—1 3 comer of Melrose and Park streets, East
91350 -1 o SL John suitable for light housekeep-

"rjKSr.vTJ; sq
penman, quick anfl accurate. Apply  __________________________?---------—-
McLaughlin Carriage Co., Ltd.

COOKS AND MAIDSFOR SALE GENERALREAL ESTATE8 rooms,
Gibbon, No. 1 Union street.Orthopaedic Shoemakers Waited

must be experienced and
competent to take measurements, cut

stitcher

GIRLS WANTED FOR SODA FOUN- 
tain. Royal Hotel._____ 91846—1—3

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. DUF- 
ferin Hotel. ____ 91348—1—3

93FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 
Princess street. Electric^, hot and cold 

water and use of ’phone. Gentlemen 
91141—1—4

* WANTED—A GENERAL MAID. NO 
washing. Apply to Mrs. John C. Bel- 

yea, Rothesay, or telephone Rothesay 48.
91307—1—7

EDISON DIAMOND DISC RECORDS 
for sale cheap*. ’Phone Main 8494-31, 

91295—1—7
FOR SALE—AT PLEASANT POINT 

two-tenement house, three minutes 
- walk from ferry. Inquire Guilford 

street west 91043-1-3

FOR SALE OR TO lJET-^SELF- 
Contained House, East St, John, J 

rooms. Apply W. Parkinson, 113 Ade
laide street. ’Phone M. 962. _______

preferred.and finish complete on power 
and finisher. Please give full particu
lars in your first letter. Apply to As
sistant Director, “K“ Unit.

i 4

FOR SALE—2 SILENT SALESMEN, 
1 National cash register, 2 computing 

scales, 1 stove, linoleum, candy jam, 1 
hot Water heater, 1 biscuit cabinet. Tele- 

89803 , "* *■*

LARGE FURNISHED FRONT 
room, heated, suitable for two. Câll 

508 Main street or ’phbne M. 1537-31.
91126—1—1

FOR LIGHT VIC- 
91349—1—3

GIRL WANTED.'VAN1BD\pplyGIM*. C. Shorto^l SILVER 
toria Hotel.help.

Douglas avenue. WANTED—HOUSEMAID AND DIN- 
ing room girl about Jan. 7 Boys 

school. Comfortable home. Wages $1 > 
each. Apply Miss Heat, Rothesay Col
legiate School, Rothesay. 91340—1—7

WANTED—YOUNG WOMAN WITH 
bookkeeping experience. Apply by 

G. E. Barbour Co., Ltd.

phone Main 1424-11.
SALE—AT BARGAIN, ^REC-

’Phone 49-21. 
91197—1—5

COOK — WOMAN -r- IN LUMBER 
camp, 

yers.

PORTER WANTED—APPLY Vic
toria Hotel.

FURNISHED HEATED ROOMS AND 
for light housekeeping, 231 

91017—1—3

WANTED — GENTLEMAN F.OR 
warm single front room. Bath, elec

trics. With or without board. Box V
66, care Times. 91065—1—8

LARGE FURNISHED 
room, 1 Elliott Row.

FURNISHED
ment. ’Phone 3804-11.

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR MEN, 161 
Princess; most central Main 1108-31.

90969—12—31

camp, teamsters, choppers and saw- 
Fenton Land & Building Co., 

Pugsley Bldg. Telephone

WANTED—MAID FOR GÉNÉRAL 
housework. Hours 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. 

daily. Apply Miss Hunter, 41 1 addock 
street, in the evcp'ng. 91193—1—2

FOR SALE — DÉSIRABLE FltEE- 
!hold with three tenements; centrally 

located and give fine return. Large 
amount can remain on mortgage^ ln-

FOB ,
ords, gramaphone cabinet, 

ter, 220 King^ street west.

rooms 
Union street

FOR SALE—PLAYER PIANO, GOOD 
A bargain. Address V 6U, 

91108—1—4

quire Box V 57. Times.
FOR SALE OR TO LET—TWO- 

story house at MilUdge,vUle suitable 
far two small families. Inquire Geo. E. 
Holder, 66 Crauston Ave. ’Phone 93a-U 

89535—1—L*

TO LET—SMALL FLAT AND FUR- 
nished rooms, 343 Union street91341—1—3letter.as new. 

care Times.

1w ’ Yo’ig ’wLaU'.1, ’cep end snarl. WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL,

jStis
St John. r 91212—1 »

91283—1—2 91116—1—1BOYS WANTED AT VICTORIA 
Bowling Alleys at once.

HEATED
91021—1—3

2
WANTED—COMPETENT KITCHEN 

girl. Apply Mrs. sloen> ^.arl?toi2 
House, West End.- 91291—1—7

WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- 
grapher for wholesale office. Apply, 

giving references, to P. O. BoxjUfci^

TO LET—3 ROOM FLAT BRICK 
house corner Canterbury and Britain.

WANTBD-APPLY^LOVWS ^m^AppS A

91292—12—2
HEATED APART- 

91042—1—3MAN 
Stable.HANDSOME SET LADY’è BLACK WfSt 

furs for sale; new. Box Vi 61, Times.
91033—1—3

TO LET—FLAT, THREE ROOMS. 
Apply 195 Duke street 90922—12—31

t. Wanted—stableman, apply
R. T. Worden, Princess street

9119V—12—31
FURNISHED

HORSES. ETC. WANTEÉ—A GENERAL MAID.

WANTED — COUNTRY GIRL; 
light housework. Main 3023-21.

91175—1—5

FOR SALE-FULL SET NEW 11 At 
ins: harness. Bargain quick sal 

’Phone M. 1684-41. 91298—1—
FOR SALE^-BARGAINS in E- 

1 presses, Slovens, Heavy Bobs, G roc 
Sens, Ash Pangs, Skate Grinder. Ba 
terms. Edgecombe’s, 113 City Road.

91190—1—3

V Hr

---------  --------------------------- —77 - „„c for office work. American olobe
WANTED—GENERAL MAID. MRS. Laur-dries. Apply afternoons.

^rt^e^enburg._9m3-lZ4 WAIT-

WANTBD—GOOD PLAIN COOK. res one who Can go home at night
Apply in .the evening in person, not fer’red. Prince Wm. Hotel, Prince

Mmhst"etto MrS- F' 91W-1-1 Wm" ^_______ _________ WANTED-MALE COOK. APPLY

--------- „ - WANTED—TWO GIRLS FOR RES- Waldorf Cafe, 141 Union street. West
, WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. MRS. taurant work. Apply Curry’s Res- j gj John 91216—1—5
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD -W. C&istie, 471 Main taurant, 27 St John street West End. ^ ; WANTED—FINISH CaSSs

FOR SALE — SQUARE PIANO; 1 WANTED—A "COMPETENT COO?':S'^RNW B^l^ant, 65 Prince WilUnm pj^rs shipyard. Aprfyfrant ic STORES, BUILDINGS

—- 9 SStt-S-fij e5ySJW.tor.SS «i_________i—----------»«* - «■ N- A' ’ STONE TO let, CORKER SIMONDS

55-»-s«r-505K-»s »w«d-.<>v ■
feeder. ’Phone 1898-4. 91803-1-7 *°J, g 91148—1—41  -----------77-—7^ „InT V,T around bam after school and Satur-

FOR SALE — KITCHEN * RANGE \vTnTED—G1RL ”FOR GENERAL ^totia^rink. 91154—12—il ; — WagCS' LARGE STORE TO LET NEAR

55 -*■ "SSJi w*i.TED-Gna. I*;**} Wanted—young mas to act ” 5B35V

2812-11 or call evenings 59 Paradise tow. ________________________ ——- office, with references. Apply Box v invoice clerk in wholesale estab---------------------------
,,-------------- -------------------------oeTlxT 91801—1—7 WANTED — GIRL FOR LIGHT T0( care Times office. 91142—1—4 Ushment Must be good at figures. TO RENT—IN OAK HALL WARE-

FOR QUICK SALE—FIVE-PASSEN- ————7- - ~ housework. Apply Mrs. Perchanok, . ^ FOR FUR FIN- : Former experience not necessary. AppL' house on Germain 3rre<„ basemeqt
Buick Special; first-class runmug NEW, SECOND HAND AND OLD " ^ street east. 91113-1-1 « WANTED-GIRLS^ FOR with references to Box V 71, Times Of- floor, suitable for storage purpose. Ap^
ran be seen at F. C. Breen’s, lo antique furniture, walnut bedroom ----------------“hing. Only those with expenencc .. 12—28—tf ply office. Oak Hall. _

Sydney street. 91026-12-12 gets> iats, dressing case, dining room wANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL need apply. D. -Magee’s Sons, Um.ted lice.---------------------------------------- — ----------f
> y ___________________ ________  chairs, table and buffet white enamel houseWork, smaU family; references. ____________ __________ 12Zîl_l ! WANTED-PAINTERS. APPLY J. FLATS WAN 1 ED tTLsT-BLACK FUR NECK PIÈGE,

------- -----------7- -------------r---------bedsteads, springs and mattress, kitchen Mrs H. S. Culver, f3 Elliott Row. VTnn_KTTCHEN GIRL. GOODI H. PuUen, 14 Horsfield street. ~ s-.r„rdGv Finder please leave at
dairs, table, oil “t-es, etc., etc, for «le ________________________ 9111^1-* ^ ANTEI>-K1 l^H ^ ,^ 7 ____________________________ 91084-1-4 WANTED—BY MARRIED^iTi. Times office.' Reward. 91806-1-2

at . rown s, 91299—1—31 WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 91143-1 WANTED—TEAMSTER AT THE 2 flat of 3 or 4 rooms; central. Apply T nST~”s*TITItnAY. BETWEEN
. housework. Apply 68 Sk WANTED —SECOND CLASS FE- ! Barkers, 100 Princess strert- Box V 74, Times. 91290-1-7 Bros and AmericanvClothing
west' . ..__________l.___—------- • male teacher for District No. 11, Kings ___________ ______________ ,____ ________ WANTED— SEVEN ROOM FUR- Store, coral pin ip box. Fiodfc, rvtuiT|
WANTED — AT ONCE, YOUNG ; county. Apply, stating salary, W. I- WANTED — AT* ONCE, YOUNG nished flat in the neighborhood . of Times office. Reward. 91373 ifr-rSy

girl to assist in light housework in Sleep, Sea Dog Cove, Kings Uo^Jn^d. man 17 tf) 00 years of age lo take Douglas avenue. Reply to P. O. Box I ^ nqT_ON THURSDAY, BY WAV
family of two; no washing. Apply Mrs. Secretary Truste»._________gj183-1.., i charge of bowling aUey. Apply Box V : gg st j0hn, N. B. 91196—1—5 | LOS/TTnV„„ rhnriotte*. King square and
J. H. Codner, 62 Cranston ^^j^'wTN^TED-f^BLLIGLNT YOUNG ^Tnnes^__________ (______9,1158^ WANTED—SMALLFLAT, FURN- Sydney streets to armory, purse con
____________ _____________ ____ —--------- ; lady stenog$P$ Must be quick WANTED—MAN, CANADIAN HIDE ished or unfurnished, for two; heated taining gold chain and sura of money.
GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL ! and accurate. ®od salary will be paM, & skin c 118 Marsh Road. preferred. Bôx V 66, Times. Kmdly return to 7 Paddock

housework; good wages. Apply Mrs. i ^ one able'to dJ satisfactory work-^i- 91117-1-1 V
J. Rubin, 123 King street “e^anf^experienfe. ’"Address waNTED-SHEET METAL MAKER

___________ J “Stenographer, ” cafe Post Office Box one with knowledge of plumbing work
WANTED — GIRL FOR PLAIN * No 1860 91103-1—4 Dreferred. Steady job for right mail. P. , —---- .   TXT^,co
•cooking. 45 Elliott Row. 1------------ ------ IT Campbell & Co, 73 Prince Wm. street ROOM AND BOARD. 277 PRINCESS

8 91069—1—3 WANTED—STENOGRAPHER. AP- 1 91153—1—4 street. Private. ’Phone 1640-41.
----------- - ! ply in handwriting. Box V 59, care
FOR GENERAL prunes. 91014-1—2 WAR WORK-STOPS. THOUSANDS __ ___Hawker, 40 T--------- ------------ 1--------———77——" 3ut of WOrk. How about you? We j WANTED—CHILDREN 70 BOARD.

91072-1-8 MAH) AND -KITCHEN WOMAN ^ maaufacturerj in a peace industry | Box V 62, Times. 91053-1-8
1 wanted. Apjfly Matron, St Joim ^ haye plalmed to largely increase our | - BOARD 580 MAIN ST.

County Hospital, „_ggg!___Z_ ' force. File application for employment ROOM AND HUAK.U, sru gn778^l_g
1 immediately, stating age, qualification 
and where lest employed. Box V 68, 
care Tlmes-Sfag.

WANTED, AT ONCE—MAID FOR „TTfTAT1fxNS VX/ANTED WANTED^WOODSMEN, 865 AND
„ITim C__VFRV general housework, no washing. Ap- 511 U A 11UINÔ WAPHüU *70 month. Apply Wclsford Station.

WANTED — MUSIC PUI ILS--VERY j Mrs. W. J. Wetmorc, 4 De Monts St. ;  __________ ; ;--------------------------  91073-^1—3
'reasonable terms. Address Box B31, 90989—12—81 * ,t. «ACïTinN nv IT- • _____________ _ ——1

cm Ti"- " vississsvssq.enced cook, wittV,refe”ncet- ,2 Main street------ ------------------------------------ fm capaMe man. Apply in own writ-/
by letter or phone. Mrs. Wm. & AUi»(, NTED_posmON AS CARE OF ing stating age, references and address
Rothesay. _______ __________ ______ ____ invalid. Best of references.. ’Phbne to P. O. Box 958,___________91001 1 3
WANTED—HOUSE MAID. MRS. J. West 288-21 or address V 68, 'Pimes Of- 

M. Robinsoh, Rothesay, telephone or 6ce‘ 91101—12—31
12—7—TX !■■■*

ROOMS, 78 SEWELL.’OR SALE—300 CORDS OF HARD- 
.vood, 200 Cords of Soft Wood, in dry 

e dition, can be furnished In any 
!gth. A reasonable price and prompt 

delivery. Enquire Lancaster Dairy 
carm, South Bay. West

STERLING REALTY,Ui 89659—bJ*
FURNISHED BEDROOM, GENTlU- 

man, 72 Mecklenburg. 89491—l-3^

ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT 
board, gentlemen only. 17 Hors field 

P 88847—12—30

1
Basement flat, J00 Metcalf.
Flat 8 Brindley, $8.00.
Flat 98% Main, $7A0.
Flat 23 North St, $8.00.
J. W. MORRISON

99 Prince William Si/ 
•Phone M. 3441-21

91229—1—2

WANTED — PATTERN MAKERS i 
and machinists. Steady employment, j 

Phoenix Foundry & Loco. Works, ;
91IT6—1—5 |

street.FOR SALE—BELL ORGAN, AL- 
Tértns reasonable. Apply 

90925—12—31
. FGorses,bAxprcs.s Sob sled. R. M. 

Tobias & Bros., 71 Erin street^ ^^

— HEAVY most new.
41 Kiqg Square.

ROOMS TO LETft
œ

FOR SALE-imiVING MARE, CAR- 
riage, harness and sleigh. Apply --1' 

King street west. ’Phone W,

OR WITHOUT 
91132—1—4

ROOMS, WITH 
board. 123 Charlotte.

TO LET—DOUBLE PARLORS, UN- 
furnished. Telephone and bath. 

’Phone M. 2271. 91128—X—4FOR SALE—4 HORSES, WEIGHING
2,500 lb:'. * V ....................................

Rigs A Clark, 30 Murray street
89160—1—«

TO LET—95 GERMAIN STREET, 
comfortable room with light house

keeping privileges. All conveniences. 
’Phone West 304-43. 91101—12—31

ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 
dise Row. 11—3

91338^-1—3

t

AUTOS FOR SALE

LOST AND FOUNDger

AUCTIONS
Alprnit new range, din

ing suite, bedroom suites, 
secretary, rugs, bedding,
etc” BY AUCTION 

At Residence 
I am instructed to sell

•aaiws&sss;**

—5^7Â"Oak (lack FOR SALE-DINING ROOM FUR- 
Fumed Vax U , niture Kitchen Chairs, Enterprise

O’Bean) ^:aange, Marble Top Table, Hat Rack,
comprising round table, R<wlt,cage ^ Desk combined, two- Bed- 
6 ettairs, china cabinet -, room Suites, two smaU Tables, Carpet 
and buflet, oak <«mng gweeperi ])ajr Scales, Feather Beds and 
table, chairs and outlet; pm Refrigerator, Meat Chopper,
Mahogany Bedroom Suite , pu Pholle8 Main 3229-21. 

comprising bed, dressing case, oressmg 90992—12—31
table and chiffonette, mattress and 
Spring, mahogany china cabiitot, ooahog ■ 
any and oâk dressing cases and secretary., 

ru» above goods are all new and oi 
the very latest design. We will also sell | 
a quantity of other household effects, to
gether with five new carpet squar^
' AUCTION at our salesroom, 9b 

Tuesday afternoon,

FOR SALE-SELF-FEEDER, NO. 12.
91184—1—5’Phone Main 1527r21.

FOR SALE—1 MIRROR, 38 IN. x 28 
in. Carpets Axminster and Brussels, 

New Raymond sewing machine. ’Phone 
3229-21. , 91140—1—4

FOR SALE—^WALNUT BEDROOM 
, set . of 8 pieces in excellent condition. 
Dearborn & Co., Ltd, Prince William 
street. . 91134-12-31

91314—12—31- 90990—12—31
FOUNIfc-TUESDAY AFTERNOON, 

in Princess street filet lace centre. 207 
91199—12—^31

BOARDING______ Princess street. »W—
LOST—IN OUR STORE, ON MON- 

day aftemdon last, a lady’s pocket- 
book containing money and papers of 

inly to the owner. Finder will 
return to E. G. Nelson & Co., 

91198—12—81P6
t

i 91232—1—5i-
WANTED—MAID 

housework. Apply R. W^ 
Summer street ____

value o 
please 
King street

FOR GENERAL i—WANTBD-GIR
housework. Small family. Apply -13 —------— ri,

Germain street. Telephone M. 1187. G4KLS WAN'lED—1). F. BROWN Ct 
Mrs. A. S. Creighton. 91012—1—2 . " ---- '

LOST—pA-E AMYTHST ROSARY, 
Dec. 20. Finder please leave at 236 

Bridge street or ’phone M. 156-31.
‘ 91225—1—5

V

JOHN B. JONES AND 
JOHN THORNTON

WANTED
APPLY 76 

91105—1—4

LOST—SILK WATCH FOB WITH 
gold locket bearing- monogram J.A.M. 

Finder please leave at this office. 12—31

FOUND — SKATES. 
Mecklenburg street

To the Electors of Saint John:
Germain street, on 
the 31st inst., at 2.30 o’clock. 
tne F.L. POTTS, Auctioner. LADIES AND GENTLEMÉN s _____ _______________ „

We respectfully ask the honor of your lqst_blACK DOGSKIN MUFF.
Finder return 76 Mecklenburg street 

Reward. 9^1121-12-31
hart, British diplomatic representative 
in Moscow, was accomplished in the face 
of greater obstacles, perhaps, than those 
of other Entente citizens who managed 

I to marry between jail sentences and 
• searches.

q . j i CapTain Hicks was one of the French 
British officer Gets Russian nude and Engiish officials who were held as 

1 ill C' I prisoners in the American consulate-
as He Leaves voumiv j general at Moscow. He was engaged to

j marry Mme. Melinina, but dared not

votes on the 80th inst 
We have a deep sense 

needs’ and are convinced that a strong 
check should be kept on forces which 

attacking the City’s interests, other
wise our bond issue and tax rate will 
be a sad reminder of this year’s extrava- 

If you give us the majority of 
will demand a careful

of the City’s
—m UNDER RED TERROR LOST—AT HAMPTON STATION, 

about two months ago, brown r’ ^ 
Finder return to Station A

» t-1SH
calL J___________
GENERAL GIRLS PLACED, 

Union.

WANTED-rBY WOMAN, POSITION 
light housekeeping or care of invalid. 

2—18 Apply 68 Waterloo street 91070—,1—3

’ WANTED—COLLECTING. HAD EX-
91067—1—3

are
shawl. 
Hampton.

1581
'

gance.
your votes we .
management of the Safety and other de- 
pertinents and thus protect the citizens 
and aid the City’s trade.

We agree with the Board of Trade 
that the City Council should have 
agreed to arbitrate the dispute between 
Com. McLeUan and the policemen. The 
principle of conciliation was adopted 
last week in Toronto, was urged by the 
Governor-General while here, and should 
have been tried out and-thus have saved 

and trouble of this election.

LOST—s\turdAy AFTERN 
gentleman’s blood stone ring.

91071perience. “F,”* Times.leave the American premises to do so.
Most of his official associates Were m j?YpERjE>fCED MALE BOOKKEEP- 
prisons charged with contra-revolution- wi3hes to Change employer. Write
ary activity and in danger of execution offke.
Russian priests refused to perform the 
ceremony in the American consulate, as 
the orthodox church requires that mar
riages be celeWited in a church.

Major Allen Wardwell of the Amerl- _____________
can Red Cross, who was looking after SALESMEN WANTED—WE WANT 
the interests of foreign prisoners, inter- to engage several bright young 
ceded with the Bolshevist officials, but I ^ act as salesmen in Canadian towns. 
Peters, the head of the commission for. Returned and discharged soldiers will be 
the suppression of coqnter-revolution, gjven first preference. Full particulars 
was firm in his refusal to grant Captain our selling plans and money-making 
Hicks immunity if he left the American ! opportunities will be given on applica- 
property and walked into the Russian (ion. Write today. The Allard Brophy 
church which stood in an adjoining Subscription Agency, 26 Adelaide St. 
court. When the hour for the departure West> Toronto. 91083—1—6
of the British officials from Moscow ap
proached, the situation became desper
ate.

’phone 135-11. Reward.
Conenhagen, Nov. 30- (Associated __ 

Prcss^—Romance was intermingled with 
tragedy in the trying days when the fo 
ci "-n colonies were attempting to get per 
mission to leave Russia. Arrests, searches 
and threats of execution were relieved 
by marriages between men of the Ln 
tente Powers and Russian women.

The Bolshevist government would not 
grant Russian citizens permits to go 
abroad. Consequently foreign men who 
hoped to leave Russia soon could ljdt 
hope to see their sweethearts for 80 ‘£ 
demote period, possibly never » W 
left them in starving, disrupted Rw-sia, 
where 
garded as 
and all persons 
Bolshevism arc dispossessed. ! Eti

Many officials of the French and Brit-, «u 
till colonies married in the last try mg | ^
da vs ol their stay in Moscow and Pet- ■ 
rograd, hut the wedding of Captain W.
I Hicks, military aid to Bruce Lock- | . ^

LOST—SATURDAY NIGHT, BLACK 
and purple bag containing about $5.Wanted r91019—1—2 a

7
Finder return to Tiimes offide. 12-3LAGENTS WANTEDITSI08

the cost
We shall urge that whenever rç- 

capable of filling civic 
decidedT. S. Simms 4 Co., 

Limited
turnec| soldiers are 
positions they sliould have a 

; preference.
We shall favor any fair proposal i-r 

to control or buy out the

Im SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed ■‘Tender for 
South Wing of Western Breakwater, 
Tynemouth Creek, N. B.,”k?viji be re 
ceived at this office until 
noon on Tuesday, December ^B^9» 
for the reconstruction of the sour 
wing of the western breakwater at T. 
mouth Creek, St. John County, N. B 

Plans and forms of contract can 
seen and specifications and forms 
tender obtained at this Department at 
the office of the District Engineer at St. 
John, N. B., and.at Post Office, Tyne
mouth Creek, N. B.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made upon printed forms supplied by 
Department and in accordance with con
ditions contained therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bqti 
nayablc to the order of the Minister. 
Public Works, equal to 10 p. c. of t 
unount of the tender. War Loan Bor 
•f the Dominion will also be accepted 
evurity, or War Bonds and cheque: 

required to make up an odd amount.
Note—Blue prints can be obtained 

this Depft-tment by depositing an at 
cep ted b£|nk cheque for the sum of $li 
navable to the order of the Minister o. 
Public Works, which will be returned if 
the intending bidder submit a regular 
bid. 1

food is denied to persons not re- 
workmen the City , _ „

rights, interests, etc., of the New Bruns- 
wick Power Company, whereby to give 
citizens gas, electric lighting and power 

street ear service at lower rates

“class-conscious
not in sympathy with CQnznQMSS

AGENTS, MEN OR WOMEN, CAN 
make $15 a day taking orders for 

complete, authentic History of World 
War. One made $24 first day. Cana
dian edition for Christmas Canadian

Liberal

FLOORING 
DOUGLAS FIR

ST ’.Ti, and
than are now paid.

We feel that the C. Ç. 
government should provide a 
bridge via Navy Island to the West 
Side and we shall work to that end.

JOHN B. JONES, 
JOHN THORNTON.

I St. John, N. B„ Dec. 23rd.

thepEp Finally one of the Lettish women who 
guarding Captain Hicks became in

terested in his plight and telephoned to ,
Peters, addressing him in the Lettish homes. Enormous demand, 
tongue. Her appeal was heeded. She j commission. Outfit free. B inston C v 
assumed responsibility for the delivery Toronto.
of the English officer at the train which j EXTRA DOLLARS—MAKE
was to carry him out of Russia. A 
priest was hastily engaged and the party 
stopped in an orthodox church on ihe 
way to the station, where the ceremony 

performed just half an hour before 
the bride and groom started for Eng-

R. and the 
trafficwas

I 2% inch Face
Beautiful Clear Stock.

Price $50.00 per 1,000 Feet

l—iextramore money by turning the 
hours into cash—from $75.00 to $150.00 j 
more a month. Men or women, young j 
or old; anybody of average ability can . n !iV H C DI f* 1/ 9. tiflKI
make good money quickly with the help, J nUULnlvn Q|| wUrl
that we give our representatives. Ex- ___ 
perience not necessary. Write today^and BRITTAIN ST. 
secure your territory, also get $1.00 
worth of samples absolutely FREE 
BovSi Manufacturing Company, Dept.
28, Montreal, Que.. ___________

HISTORY OF THE WORLD WAR 
by Professor March. "Canada’s Part 

in the War,” by celebrated Canadian 
Colonel Nasmith. Mammoth book; three 
hundred illustrations; 
sample book free. Bradley-Garretson,
Brantford, Ont

AGENTS—OUR “COMPLETE His
tory of the War” now ready, 

terms. Write today for free outfit. Nich
ols Co, Naperville, Ill

AUTO OWNERS
Owners of motor vehicles are remind

ed that it will be necessary to secure 
licenses for 1919 in order to legally oper- 

’Phone Main 854. „te automobiles or motor .trucks, or other 
! motor vehicles after Tuesday, Decem- 

K ! her 31, 1918.
• in order to avoid the delay which a 

rush of last minute applications would 
who are using their

was

II
Caruso Plays Santa Qaus.

Signor Caruso played Santa Claus be
hind the scenes at the Metropolitan on 
Christmas day, when lie sang his role in 
“Pagliacci” to a crowded matinee house, 
and gave his day’s pay of $2,500 to some 
of his less high-salaried associates. There 
were $20 gold pieces for each of the 
eighty orchestra players and handfuls 
of little $2.50 coins for the chorus. The 
tenor gave scarfpins to members of the 

iiouse executive staff.

COMPuLSOHY SCHOOL US result in, owners
nd trucks should fill out the neces- 
forms and remit license fees at

cars n
sary
once.Montreal, Dec. 80—Senator Raould 

Dandurand delivered a strong address on 
Saturday at the weekly luncheon of the 
Reform Club, favoring compulsory at
tendance in the schools of the province of 
Quebec. This question, he said, should 
he placed above nil others, because, 
in other countric,, the future of the 
vouth of the land depends upon its 
eessful solution. “Are they to play an 
hono’ulde role in industry, commerce, 
and agriculture, and will they be provid
ed with an equal equipment to those 
around them ? We must not only desire 
it,” added the speaker, “we must act ti 
accomulish

W. H. McQUADE, 
Provincial Tax Inspector.

12-13.great money St John, N. B, Dec. 26, 1918.

JFIRE order,
R. C. DESROCHERS, 

Secretary.EQUITABLE ■•■Best opera
MARINE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
ANDREW JACK, Agent 

M Prince Wtitiam Stun4

of Public Works, 
Ottawfh, December 4, 1918,
. f ----------------

sue- Depn
The “Flu” In Fredericton. 

Gleaner:—George Y. Dibblee, secre
tary of the Board of Health, reports up 
to date, 1,025 cases of the grippe, Of that 

_ , _ number, 168 cases of pneumonia devdop-
nO Way ed and fOTty-three deaths occurred.

USE The WantThe WantUSE AHWaji

I
I

v V*

t

X

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
When in need of Dental Work of any kind, - consult one of our 

specialists and learn what is really needed In your individual case. No 
task is too small or too large, not to receive careful consideration, 
operations performed carefully and quickly.

$8 PEERLESS VULOO DENTURE $8.

AU

*

$8$8 wkifcj

u
PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 Cents.
22K Gold Crown and Bridge Work $4 and $5.

Porcelain Crown $4 and $5.
Gold and Porcelain Fillings $1 Up.
Silver and Cement Fillings 50c. Up.

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS.
Free Consultation. Graduate Nurse in Attendance.

Dr. A. J. Me KNIGHT, Proprietor, 88 Charlotte"’Phone M. 2789-21
street, St Jolm, N. B. Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. tn.

t L:
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POOR DOCUMENT

Send In The Cash With 
No Credit ForThe Ad.

This Class of Advertising.
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Josh BillingsSHOPS YOU fflJGHT TO KNOW% a ©V' :
-

once said: “I have seen sev
eral articles on milk, I have 
read some facts written on 
milk, but the best thing I 
ever saw on1 milk was 
cream.”

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftmanship 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores. n !

I

faWANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tleraeu s east off clothings fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, 
volveri, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Cali 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
Phone 2892-11.

\ ASHES REMOVED
i

Make Wodçr Boots Comfortable 
—And Save Money

ASHES REMOVED. ’PHONE 1826-31.
89763—1—14

guns, re-
If cheerful Josh B. were 
alive today and he saw the 
well-dressed 
our store, he would say: 
“The best ready clothes I 
can see on men are

leayingmen
BARGAINS FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 

Roller. 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 
Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts. Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes, and etc. John McGoldrick, Ltd., 
85 Sjnythe street Phone M 228.

WHITE COTTONS, SHEETING, 
Prints, Towels and Towelling, Pillow 

Slips, Quilts and Spreads at Wetmore’s, 
■Garden street '

rteôlin Soles do wear longer—so much 
longer as to noticeably reduce the gear’s 
shoe-bills. And you get this longer 
to a greater measure in work-boots.

But it is in comfort that lïeôlin 
for work-boots. With these soles work- 
boots fit more comfortably ; are lighter ; the 
soles bend with the foot

Shoe dealers have work-boots with TïeSlin 
Soles at various prices, 
sure “ Fleolin ” is on 
the bottom of the sole.

T'HERE are just two big reasons
why every pair of work - boots 

you own should have Fleolin Soles.
They save money by making 

shoes wear much longer.
They make walking and work

ing easy. '
These things have been proved—proved 

on. millions or pairs of shoes;—Sunday shoes, 
business shoes, work-shoes, farm shoes, 
women’s shoes, children’s shoes.

2QTH CENTURY BRAND
Clothes.”

NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 
Neckwear, splendid range of waist 

materials in muslins, voiles and ging
hams, white wear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
Morgan Co., *29-688 Main street.

The last word in style, fit and 
workmanship.

wear
SKATE GRINDING

$25 to $45
SKATE GRINDING ON AN UP-TO- 

date outfit. Specialty of share edge 
took, and saw filing. F. Mamey, 61 
Brussels street 91306—1—7

SKATE GRINDING ON AN UP-TO- 
date outfit Specialty of sharp edge 

took and saw filing. F. Mamey, 61 
Brussels street 91126—12—80

scores Other makes, $20 to $40.
BUTTERs

GILMOUR’S.
O. & DYKRMAN, WHOLESALE 

Denier In Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Vege
tables and Groceries. ’Phone Main 1624. 68 King Street$

\
See them. But be

‘when the war began, brine was being 
chemically utilized. Borax and other 
chemicals were being produced and, as 
there were evidences of potash, investi
gations were made and it was found 
that it could he produced in paying 
quantities. Between $8J)00,000 and $9,- 
000,000 has been invested. A railroad 
of about twenty-five miles in length was 

I laid over the desert, and the potash can 
j be got to the coast at a freight cost of 
' about $2 a ton, and thence sent through? 
i the Panama Canal
I A development of great importance In 
• Utah is that of a chemically pure potasht 
I produced from alunite. This is too ex
pensive for ordinary agricultural pur» 
poses, hut it is used for especially high 
grade crops, such as oranges. A com
pany had been making some potash at,

! Salt Lake City, Utah, and recently one 
i has been organized in the Flat Lake re
gion "at Saldura, and is undertaking the 

! manufacture of potash on a large scale; 
i This is considered to have very fsvflfablc 
' possibilities, the only trouble being that,
! like other western plants, the freight m 
so expensive.

In Western Nebraska, potash fields 
have been opened up, but the alkali ele
ment is very pronounced, and It k not 

i nearly of such good quality as that found 
.in some of the other fields. It has, how
ever, the advantage of befog easily ac
cessible to an extensive agricultural re- 
gion.

In the east, considerable progress haS' 
been made in obtaining potash from var
ious waste products. That from the 

I . manufacture of cement is one of the
| care of by the Bureau of Mines of the most promising sources. A certain 
l Department of the Interior. The United amount has been obtained by electric ' 
i Stated fields are different in character precipitation in the blast furnaces of 
1 from those- of Germany. In the latter Alabama, and a certain Georgia shale 
i country, the Strassfurth are the oldest yields potash in limited quantity. Alto- 

fields. . Here, there was at one time a get her there are sources which, if de- 
channel through which the salt water veloped, would make this cogntry inde

deposits were made gradu- pendent of Germany in tlye-future. At 
ally, and finally were forced by mountain present the United States is producing 
pressure into “saddles” from 1,600 to about 60,000 tons, but thg^pormal de- 
2,000 feet in depth. These deposits are mand is about 280,000 tons "a’yt-ar. 
estimated to be 4,000 years old. Other The average price of American potash 
<lerman fields which have been worked is abdut $225 a ton, while the .German
profitably are the .Hanover, the South potash was bought from $88 to $40 a------
•Hartz Mountains, and the Alsace fields, ton, but war-time production has been 
The latter may now, of course, pass into abnormally high, arid Germany will 

i P°*J®ssfon of the French. doubtless be unable to furnish the potash
The largest development in this conn- as cheaply as she formerly did. Her 

try is in the Searies Lake district, San labor will be iriore çostly and taxes will 
Bernardino County, California, where, undoubtedly he very high.

DETECTIVES STOVES-
PRIVATE DETECTIVE WORK 

done. Address V 67, care Times,
OHIO—1—4

HOT BLAST OIL HEATERS, $2.00;
MçClary, blue enamel, $6.76; New 

Perfection, nickel finish, $7.50; Hot Blast 
and Oak Heaters. Stoves taken In ex
change. J. M. Logan, 18 Hay market 
Square.

Ix

The Goodyear Tire & 
Rubber. Company of fbmaria 

Limited 
Toronto, Ont.

ENGRAVERS 69948—1—2
* < v"

!. C. WESLEY * CO, ARTISTS 
ifaed Engravers, 69 Water street Tele- 
Sne M, 988. . .

STOVE LININGS —«HAVE YOUR 
, stove lined by an expert. We repair 
anything. Apply evenings. ’Phone 3714.

88966—12—61

31

Bffl
HATS BLOCKED

HAT$ BLOCKED—LADIES’ BBA.V- 
er, velour and felt hats blocked over 

in latest styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 
Maid street opposite tf

Din m' ift. &WATCH REPAIRERS /

tWATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. U- D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street ..........* ' - " YJ.

> i-
hï.-j OJQh

HAIRDRESSING W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
aekàn md Swiss -expert watch repair

er, 186 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and 
come to roe with your 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

FOR RELIABLE

S'.I
r V *

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents' mani
curing. ’Phone Main 2696-81. N. Y. 
graduate.

lasting repairs 
watches and 1tf

fm1

CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Hubgard, 67 Peters 

street (SeVfcn years in Waltham Watch
factory.)

-

IRON FOUNDRIES T.f.

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE
Works,

-l
WOOD AND GOAL A WAR SECRET REVEALEDLimited, George H. Waring, 

nager, West St- Johh, N. B. Enrineerb 
1 Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

ma
and

COAL Hill i55MACHINIST :

I
tm f tl m ■$y2«s. »

m
h W

m

flowed. Here
SON DARROCK COM- 

•4 paoyj Robertson Place, General Mativ- 
arid Millwrights. Repairs prompt

ly done. ’Phone Main 1828-41.
' _ 9120!-!—29

srrii aia-nJ

THE Best Quality ,' Reasonable Prices
R.P.& W-F. STARR, Ltd

<#ho. - -i- A:U--J<*t»«! -tfeilers'
<9 SMYTHB ST. 169 UNION ST.

■

.13fj
MEN'S ÇL0THING

mHARDuaPAlU
To Amviff (fa»> » • Few Days

Cash Orders
Will Be Received Now

0VBRCOAT^WB ..HAVE SOME 
very, fipe-evercoats for fall and wintci 

at a moderate price. W. J. Higgins & 
Go,.Custom ..nd Ready-fo-Wear Cloth- 
,ug,T82 Union street X

i jA
Pea Hard for Ranges, Round 

Stoves a^d Furnaces
igg Hard for. Round Stoves and 

Furnaces

MONEY ORDERS
SBDtD A DOMINION EXPRESS 
.. Money Order. They are payable 
everywhere. _________ ___________ ■ Free Burning Brekeq -or Furnace, 

Like Scotch Jumbo, for -
OFFICE HELP Ks* IP

Only» Small Lot Each Size
t

STENOGRAPHERS, 
era, Clerks supplied from our Employ

ment and Stenographic Bureau. L. C. 
Smith Typewriter & Multigraph Of- 
QCes, 1ST Prince Wm. street Tel. 121.

BOOKKEEP-

J. S. GIBBON & CO, Ltd.
6 1-2 Charlotte St.

No. 1 Union- St.

'''

. P ;

Imm

ÜIm ■ s
PIANO MOVING 1—2. m ................. ....... "

' - -■ :
v -T. --* V'

SBPIANO MOVING AT REASONABLE 
rates. Arthur Stackhouse. ’Phone M.

91287—3—30

SAWED HARDWOOD and 
GOOD SOFT COAL

’ 4’

: /

m
31.

! liiThe Colwell Fuel Go., Ltd. /

J. F1BTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
Thoties West 17 or 90.

§5* ’ %PLUMBING
HUR DOYLE, PLUMBER AND 
iter, 34 St. Patrick street, ’Phone
10-11.

__ iiuiiDRY soft WOOD AND SOFT 
COAL

in stock, good goods, promptly 
delivered. Now ie the time to buy.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
238 Paradise Bow. ’Phone 1227

.TYSR
91302—1—31 It is now permitted to be stated that one oi the wonders of the war has been the train ferry service across the 

British channel. These ferries, pictures of which are shown, the upper one being a view of one of the boats, and the 
centre a deck view showing trains on board, enabled guns, munitions anti stores, to be transported direct from the fac
tory in-train loads to France. The ferrv boats Were armed with guns and because of their shallow draught were 
practically immune from submarines. One ferry runs from Richborough, near Sandwich, to Calais; the other from 
Southampton to Havre. They will play an Important part in the demobilization of material and will probably be 
tinned as passenger train ferries,when the war work is finished. The lower view shows a Canadian car -ferry, the Can
on, which plies between New Westminster and Victoria, B. C

/ER-PLATERS
r*

LVEfe NICKEL, BRASS 
„ r Plating, Automobile parts 

I as riew, 34 Waterloo street

ANTHRACITE PETROLEUM COKET.f.:Î.

ynBest quality Soft Coal in stock*BIOGRAPHERS Mex Petroleum ...168% 169% 167%
Miami .........................  23% 23% 23V4
Northern Pacific .... 93% 94 93%
Nevada ....
N Y Central
New Haven .81%
Pennsylvania ..
Reading .............
Republic I & S
St l*aul.............
Sloss Sheffield .
Southern Ry ..

Goodwins Pfd—16 at 46. 
Wayagamack Bonds—800 at 51. 
Victory Loan Bonds 1922—2,100 

99, -800 at 98%.
Victory Loan Bonds 1927—1,650 

101, 73,500 at 101%.
Victory Loan Bonds 1987—14,660"

McGIVERN COAL 00.OUR POST GRADUATE 
d prepare for desirable posi- 

. action and machines for prac- 
187 Prince William street TeL

F. H. LOGAN, Manager. 17 17TeLM-42i Mill Street 74% 74% 74%
31% 31%NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

New York, Dec. 28. 
Prev. , '
Close. Open. Noon.

Am Car & Fdy..... 91 92 92%
Am Locomotive .... 61% 60% 61%
Am Beet Sugar .... 61 61% 62
Am Can ..................... 46% 46% 46%
Am Sugar ....
Am Steel Fdys 
Am Smelters .
Am Tel & Tel 
Anaconda Mining .. 60%
Atch, T & S Fe.... 93
Brooklyn R T...........
Balt & Ohio.............

t Baldwin Loco...........
1 Butte & Superior... 18 
(Beth Steel—“B” .... 61% 61% 61%
Chino Copper 

! Cliesa & Ohio 
1 Colorado Fuel 
i Canadian Pacific .. ..167% 167% 156%
1 Central Leather................. 58% 58%
! Crucible Steel ........... 57 57% 56%

DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 10 
Britain street C. A. Price. Main 527- 

91227—1—5

Main.
46% 45 44%
80% 102.81% 81
74% 74% 74%
39% 38% 38%
50% 50
29% 29% 29

Southern Pacific ....101% 102% 101%
Studebaker................. 50% 50 '
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...

•31.

SNAPSHOTS Potash Output IsEAST END COAL CO., 235 BRUS- 
sels street Coal and Wood, prompt 

delivery. Phone M 2978-21.
50

BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 
films. Free developing when one dozen 

prints are made from a 6 expo. roll.— 
Wassou’s, Main street P. O, Box 1348.

89063—1—4
50%

.W1STED & CO, 142 ST. PATRICK 
Reserve Sydney in stock. 

•Phone 2145-11. Ashes removed promptly. 
Teamster wanted.

(Special to The Christian Science Monit
or from its Washington Bureau.)

Washington. D. C.—Announcement is 
made by the Bureau of Mines, Depart
ment of Interior, that the development 
of potash production in the United 
States, undertaken as a war-time neces
sity, will be continued. Before the war 
the United States had produced little 
potash, but the stopping of imports, es
pecially from Germany, afforded an op
portunity for developing deposits in the 
west, as well as for experimenting with 
its manufacture as a by-product on a 
commercial basis.

The division of chemicals of the War 
Industries Board, of which C. H. Mc
Dowell is the chief, took the initiative in 
developing the resources of the country 
and in encouraging, private enterprise. 
The result has beeti? that great deposits 
of potash have ijee 
sections of the Umted States, and in ad
dition discovèries have been made of 
methods-of chemical production, largely 
from waste products.

When the War Industries Board goes 
out of existence the government end of 
the potash development will be taken

129 129% 128% 
9*% 95% 94%

U S Rubber ........ 78% 78% 78
Utah Copper ............ 72% 73
West Electric ........... 43% 48% 42%
Willys Overland ... 28 25% 25%

Sales—11 o’clock, 156,000.

street. 111111
85% 85%SEWING MACHINES 72%76% . 76% 76
98% 98%
60% eoy4
98% 93

26% 26 26%
50% 50% 49%
74% 74% 73%

17% 17

75c. SENDS TO YOUR HOME ONE 
jf the Newest Models of the Famous 

Jfcite Sewing Machines. Pay on the 
Hub Plan” and save money. Gome in 

1 let ns explain how. Furnishers, 
ai ted, Î69 Charlotte street, corner 

-Ts field street. Sole agents. M. 'V. 
arke, Manager.

oo
MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, Dec. 28.. 
Bank of Montreal—1 at 216. 
Hochelaga Bank—30 at 143.
Mois on’s Bank—6 at 179%.

at 180.
Cement—150 at 66%.
Dominion Steel—100 at 62%, 146 at 

62%.
Converters—30 at 46.
Maple—60 at 136.
Tucketts—25 at 24.
Textile—30 at 100.
Shawinigan—100 at 115%, 115 at

115%.
Steel Co.—155 at 64%, 105 at 64%. 
Wayagamack—355 at 53 
Ships—100 at 46%

32 32% 32
55 55% 55%
36% 36% 36%

NEW WILLIAMS, THE MOST VAL- 
uable Sewing Machine in the world. 

Sole agency at Bell’s Piano Store, 86 
Germain street 88746—2—28

PLEASING XMAS GIFT

A Pair of Perfect-fitting Glasses 
We can easily explain how this 

can, be accomplished and be a per
fect surprise for Xmas. <

Optometrists and Opticians 
Optical Goods Only 

Open Evening. 193 Union Street 
’Phone M. 3554

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

Open Evenings. 193 Union St

Bell

Erie 17 16%17
I General Electric .................
j Great North Pfd.... 94% 
j General Motors .... 130 
Inspiration
Inti Marine Com ... 26
Inti Marine Pfd........112 111% 110%
Industrial Alcohol. ..102 102% 102%
Kennecott Copper... 32% 82% 32%
Midvale Steel

150 151
94% 94%

130 129%
. 47 47% 46%

SECOND-HAND GOODS n found in several

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
Uemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tods, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. W illiams, 16 Dock 
street, St Johny N. B. Telephone 628-21 43 42% 42%
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Alter All—Fit is The Main 
Consideration

To have that glove-like fit from top to toe is the Chief thing in a 
shoe’s worthiness. To have the shoe really fit all over and not sag 
In one place and pinch in another.
Complete fit is the chief comer stone of our business and for the 
woman who wants a shoe that will be serviceable as a dress or a 
street shoe the one shown in illustration will prove attractive.
It is designed on the very latest lasts and represents the work of 
Canada’s foremost boot makers.
Ideal for this weather when a sudden turn of temperature will 
bring Spring weather or severe Winter the weight is decidedly 
seasonable.
We have your,fit here—and if you have never been fitted in the 
Wiezel way come in and let us show you the difference between 
a complete fit and a partial one. *

The price range for Wiezel Boots is 
wide and runs from $3.86 to $13.50 for 
women and $4.85 to $12.50 for men.

w?
\f /CASH STORE /O)
SM SJSUPERIOR FOOTWEAR^^
St. John 

243-247 Union
Halifax

517 Barrington
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X
Constipation, health’s wont enemy, can be 

easily ccnquered with

“RIGA”
Purgative Water, which acts mildly, yst surely, wtthouA à 

causing colic, cramps or weakness.
ON SALE EVERYWHERE TRY ,T TOOAY^

Diitributor» tor the Maritime Provinces.
MAT10NALDKCtiACHEMI^^^^ANADA^MITE^^Ob»»n^HBMâ*^|

—CROSS, FEVEHSH =Es~=EE
Although many days were spent on * 201.95 was the amount agreed upon. At- ,

the inquiry he believed it was justified. «. ill |N In nil IAI |rt ter the payment of the balance of'the
As is usual in such inquiries records m Mill! Il IV Ull Ij II IV $9,591.16 check and the Cuban draft he

missing, in othe^foM- ljf||LU iU DILIUUO ^foTg^t XleTTt.'"‘Nof litter
spite these things the story in this case . - —irx » Trn the department owed Smith that money
was quite complete. fill Hflk| Vlill fi TL 11 at that time or else it was giving Smith

By order-in-council passed on beptem- I II# I ( ||U\ I jrll I f 11 the credit of the province for his ac-'
ter 2, 1914, it was,decided to contribute | Ull Uljl IV I II II I LU i commodation. The result is that either
100,000 bushels of potatoes to the im-i -w- , A c gm:tb & Co. was overpaid several
pedal governments. The carrying out ot _____ hundred dollars or the province owes i
the order was entrusted to Hon. J- A. , . ,... w. the company $4,000. Mr. Murray, on:
Murray, minister of agriculture. This Look, Mother ! If 1 ongue IS Voatea j thc gtandj frankly sajd he did not know !

| was the first work of any important - q. “Caltfcsma SvTUD i which was the true state of affairs. Mr.

■*
Hon. J. B it. Baxter Testifies That he; 0»ve;' d'',‘ e„„ ÎTkrf a, *,< ». a. lt”,îïi3‘S”&1“.hp.TS,S

TXT T> Tennant $40,000 When Audit Ap- An o^er provided $75,000 for the pm- children “California •'because they $1,500 from Mr. Smith on a personal the case, Mr. Hughes pointed out one amj ^ Tennant, Mr. EoweU did not 
W. lennaub * — -D Ann ; d . ; po* and it would have teen sufficient this ls tteir ideal laxatne, because t y . ‘LET ME SAY THAT thing hr considered clear, that he knew dcem it wis, to go into his actions,
nroached and Only Halt Has Been Repaid, i{ proper care had been taken, I: meant love jts pleasant taste and ‘‘ THIS $1400 PAYMENT DISCLOSES the Cube, shipment hud produced a loss charges before the commission

. ohetvenamen? Counsel, in Smnmontog STL* AïfiSS St'S SJttS S«.t2fU SUSS~rS"3«3S
Charges That Indictable Offences Were S^jStrgSFSjS Æ h AS j KSS: Î X=4'Wi^

“tted ; ,,EE£EBIBS ECBmEET'iie potato inquiry was brought to a Q.—Do you think he »»*> ' getfs Wends in Carleton | constipated waste, sour bile afid undU- ro^gA gF IT IS A CRIMI- ' Mr: Baxter's assistance to Mr. Tenpant but ietPthe province bear
close Saturday afternoon when Hon. J. cover up" 5ir. Daggett gave one <aur ' gested food passes oat of t e w OFFENCE. UNDER SECTION to cover up matters before the Ste\e a ^ [ogs jf was unheard of that public
B M. Baxter, former attorney-general a.—There is no otter vondusioii a five tothrt ““«"'^nith^" About Sep- ha,T* iieiu^Utenf te full of cold! 158. S. & (G) AND (H), ANY PER- ! inquiry. It was done Mr. Hug . > should be obliged to insure the pub- 
S the province, was «the stand. Tte ^ ^ ^ v, ^b^Guy LteStaritiïÆ ^h-a=te“rr^t  ̂ çSnÆt OF £ ««hlettr pennant to bel»£P~ Iic against ioss. On the other hand the

F EF æïï-vï 11 asr wysÆ sr-?15 z* tô ** pototo

u^aTc^d severorwitaesses of Offices “^^“'T^nan^h^ M >«“ but î™ <^rl ^e^mme'dtetelf offered ; tr^0% tf “mothers keep “California DTOICTTBLE ÔFFWCB, AND:THB .J^ndta^îrfftto‘SrttoTm 5' ^ ‘b^bMtoLTte^td^

g? assw &>. A.-ra ^ ht m «s as?«rp°tei ^ x^srtfit: ssas®«ssasi8S: ^«e»te a?rw ^

Mr. Baxter. B, 1. Smith and te 7 don'-t know what lie intended another. Two days later Mr Daggett Ask your druggist for a Uçttle Mr. Hughes went on to point out that imprisonment, to fabricate evidence.’ :X *! ,*°'Üd hConcealment, he beUeveti,
*sr™.r »”——• zsss,ur&ttitir s’twrrœiss;&2Esss ssVMnsrAr1 M

of the patriotic potatoes. .. i The Valley Railway. . . “I?, these U5 ^car^ Mr.^D-g*( ay * ftiev became alarmed and decided to monflv he had ever got from Tennant. J hut it was a personal matter.---------  _
Q-Did you know he was interested “louver S. He has done:- “iAreparo °“gSh A ‘ and”^^6 sid^hef^K’roS

\ -That is correct I think I under- in tte Valley Railway r more than that; he has succeeded •'■ |aREDIT 0F THE PROVINCE, HE Zd editor «neral Bv ni! Jith his former testimony and asked well. He considered his position e#i-
stood R was to be applied in Cuba. He A—He claimed to be interested publtel TURNED IT OVER TO A, G SMITH he XJwtd toat A!sol 37 had' been him Ï was true, he refused to answer, able and that the investigation hatijL

^ “ 1rssLeritthsho^dn;d PQ.-Did you know he received $100.000 ^^ordttoA^e^uptoe^ren- ! & OCX received from tte potot’oes. They had- Besides being guilty of

bcconuT known 1 didn’t pay muefi at- in advance. 1 section, and of handing down lying it was also found that culls were sold n t a cent of it, so th^ ^ fi^CcT'for narinr'th^ stage for the false testimonv j but the whole matter was due td the
^ vLntioned ab^t some man A.—No. t answers to questions put in the legisla- in st. John. About $2*0 was collected datipn note from A. C. Smith 1U for paring the: tage and pre- business incapacity of Mr. Daggett.

2howm,h? teamed He said te would Q. -Did he tell you about the con-1 uve assembly. He has Geo. B. Jones, from Mr. Donovan for these, about «126 the_ amount, discounted it at tte tenk nd his perj Vs to the dealings with A. C. Smith
#ho would be ruined. He saiü n * M. P. P. becoming a party to misappl - frora Mr SHpp and, in addition, sundry j and endorsed it in tte name ot the gov- pared. Mr poweU sajd he must confer
Sr^^Tthe notato ^ 1 put it V -We discussed the VaUey Railway cation of. the funds of tte Valley Rail- amoupts Were collected by A. C. Smith : emment. By this means the auditor- Mr- Daggett. , ; that when a draft was made on the de-
? „'A|, Pback, ven- little. He told me he was bound way to meet the shortage, and of .swear- & ç». Not a cent of this went through : general was deerfved. They bad-a false Dr.ggett, Mr. Hughes considered, rtment for $9^00 and rt was accepted,
W, ttM&f to get into some of the contracting work, ing falsely before a royal commission to , the books of the province. entry made on the books of the province. a d in th<. hands of others. He £he iving of a check for $9^00 by th,
*^3 to say that tte So tor as Mr, Tennanrt’k getting tte con- try to hide the tenth; ^^SSk From the handUng of the surplus po- And.the^makmg rtf false documents and wouI£ have fared better had be Come. inee should have wiped out all the

Mr. Baxter continued to say t t ; concerned I did not move a Mr.*Baxter putting up $3,000, 111 order to A c. Smith & Co. had a claim false entries in tte public records for witi, the truth in the beginning. , lability. It was not removed, though,
If1 aDJ wllCdw h^d one" the other. enable Mr Daggett to iilenc^rtm- ^ ^ mad, drafts on the depart- tte purpose of deception is a criminal and new drafts were made. Mr! Murray.

by |te .worn in as at- O__There is a loan of $1,200 to Colby plaints coming from Cn i ,nent of agriculture covering the balance, offence. ti° • f* • 1 however, was absolutely exonerated.
or the day after te was swoni in u, t SJ”L v Inch seems to have been used the shipment of potatoes ^ere, . -Daggett accepted them and Murrap When the ndte came due the money “Behind them aU stood the respon# Ever}.one knows he had a constitutional
torney-general, Dec. 17 or 18, till t. smith vmcn kc - 34,. Baxter putting up an additional This was entirely against was borrowed from F. W. Sumner, chair- minister, Hon. J. A. Murray. » hen on J . . d in this respect he was
There was difficulty in securing tomjugc on the potatoe ^ since child. amount to ehable Mr. Tennant to prove ^ man of the VaUey railway board, to take the stand his answer "to aU the thmgsof respo^jhjUty and in respect
and it was considered best; to send them, A. He has * f ;n that no funds coming from the \ alley , d th‘ auditor-general knew it up and the note was subsequently which he ought to know and of which I concluding Mr PoweU said that

& - 7 " ifHs 1 teA' N\x"’w-“-*&s? ~ “lmtefA^5**4» EESr&if 52r-E5SHHî«5did you first learn there! A.-t seem to have suffered l.eaHer enabled h) buy aU the potato^ that were 30, 1915, and they appealed to Mr. Mar- nmke the potato loss if his company ^d nut know. ,^1 X 80
. was a loss? . than the province. I am going to con- offcred and pay for them through tte ray to get them some money as the tbe raUway construction contract. “If Mr. Murrav does not know then : emment.

t -XThink tte first information about : fine my dealings in future to clergymen cledit of the province." bans w^s pressing Ten thousand nme ^ . every person who has been following the .. ,nt>. , .
, i^s, came from Premier Clarke. j who have not left the ministry, not With Potatoel.» hundred dollars <rf that was drafts ac- Called Day Check Cashed. fnv<Lti£ition does know that he knowing ; Thinks Swearing All Right.

Q—Did te tell you what the loss those who have given it "JV. M Afte- giving Mr Smith the order to dïtiionoreâ^I^T Tmi^^OF SubsequenW U» company . got the iv permitted his deputy to break tiie law ; Providing thc provocation equals the

_k- d *

Mr. Murray borrowed $5,000 and gave this was the potato loss and he paid it. thousands Qf doUars to be reserved and , „ f from acids, and painless,
triîtrsst-Æi'*”

p""~* “ “• •"* sa “ k”"M- “• •*I MORNING NEWS • . 'Jt
converted into one draft for $9,201.95. -In tftis way the ünfdrt.mate Valley toT:|^d they {urther know that he was! OVER THE WIRES
Mr. Smith sajuL.this was the amount Railway again met the needs af corrupt teli tbe people of the misman- __, , .
agreed upon -,wtdk Mr. Daggett was not politicians. When ..Fleming ,-needed ent of Ws department, and that lie
sSre, but tlCT it was $9,531,16 A money he .got $100,000 from ,Gould. ^^^the^remler,' ànd between | reeeived *M.lyesterday tirnt hffi'tejv
«heck for this latter amount was a iked When his successors wanted money, $61, ,, y,ev dec;ded to cover up tte loss.. Colonel C. W. McLean, D. S. O. with
for by Daggett and Murrav and issued 500 came from Tennant Of course we %rSea he admitted all these 1 two bars, had been elected to tte British
by the Fidtinee-JUj? ». 1915. Daggett didn’t know of all the graft; hut it is thjjl to meôn 0âth, he had tire temerity] house of eomeaons fe*4be constituency 
switched $5,077 of this, with MurtSt’s easy to pltee your finger on a ^uartCT ^ to me tliat'fPmide no difference1 of Briggs, Lincolnshire^ by a majority 
approval, to pay, a note which had been bf a'.million dollars Which came out at thc mp]r go iOPt à3 the money was: of 3.500.
disc minted to^^ke the April' advance the Valley Railway. - there And wliose mopsy, was it? Money < H. H. Melanson, who was recently
Mr Smith In the process of deceiving the people, u,d POrrirotlv agreed to promoted to be passenger traffic man-
w r M - La ' Mr- Hushes deClTj' th:,Wh°'- grern" pay S ; ager of the Canaditn Northern Railway
Turtter Mamju^bon. -kq ment was enmeshed with a .single ex- ^ x the contract with the system in Toronto, was made tte re

wmi the balance of the check Dagg-tt ccption of John Morrissey and he was P Railway Companycipient of a portmanteau by members 
turned over tp À. C. Smith & Co. the put out of the government as not being ' 'conclusion, Mr Hughes expressed |of his staff in Moncton.
Cuban draft,fot^$806, asking that Boyce, fit company. He held Dr. Landi» the belief tnat the repoi* of the cqmmis- i Major D. J. MacKinnon, who eom- 
who supplied \rae potatoes, be paid blame m that lie was a party tp , n served useful purpose in manded the 36th Field Artillery battery
$401. ifUaraeft is right, that $9,531.16 ipulatlng puhhc accounts. , m fte futtire f? in France, arrived at his home in Chai-e amount "due Smith then he paid As. for B, F. Smith, Mr. Hughes said the future. 7; lottetown, P. E. L, Saturday. He won

05 more than he agreed to.- “On that not satisfied With swamping thefpe- jg,. Powell’s Address. ", the D. S. O. and a Croix de Guerre,
the «ter hand,Hf Mr. Murray is right partinent with !»»»*«“.he “““ Mr. Powell, who Explained that he ap-
that $9,201.95 is toe amount agreed upon, ot the care as containing am_P ® peared for Hon. Mk4Marray in particu-1 
and if tbe $5,000 was to come out of it, than U'eyJ 1'aid $->447 more lar. said he did not purpose going into

** ~ *■ ** *“ w — srjtiATsrys:,-^ “tiirMssssss
rSti’SiS t S5£SUl^e?îJSS23"a “Î

M aps^to and”Mr Mureay pub Present case were no more culpable than 
S Jdd Bm on the the politieians of former years. As to
iVCf!nriStMr Smith himself admitted it the ‘rumors* of wrongdoing in connection 
stand Mr. Smith himself admitted with the Valley Railway and purchase of
was n potatoes, all, he thought, would agree

that the government did perfectly right 
in investigating them. He did not pur
pose to palliate any mhn in high or low 
position. In public life he thought right 
and Wrong should be distinctly defined.

He contended that there was no mis- ; 
appjropriation of funds for political pur- j 
poses. Anything that had been further 
produced, he said, was based on the 
transaction between Premier Clarke and 
Mr. Tennant. The province had not lost 
a cent financially except “money paid by 
Tennant out of the contract price of tte

1.
•4

some cases are 
lied. Witnesses arc adverse.Mark The Close 

Of Potato Inquiry

1

:

I

f

I

I

resources 
some any lie 

Q.—When

know wnat tne amvum »•», «»»* ; A.—He right. I . _ Mg aniTy home on verooer » '«<=,
thought it was between $80,000 and QTDo J7f ^ I 1 found himself swamped with potatoes.

for the potatoe transaction r i Sw“ h had sent 125 carloads. Some of
1 ■■ : * were filled to contain 400 bar-

usually caries 200 to

sent 'them wbetlier the invoice" was right 
or not Daggett knew he could not 
throw this $18,000 worth of potatoes 
back on Smith’s hands, so they became 

:a surplus.
Still a Surplus, 11 IPmmRH 

Finally Daggett got the shipment of 
40,000 barrels off to England and 
14,000 barrels to Belgium but he still 
had a surplus of 16,700 barJff®- Jhe 
two gifts cost tte province $118.06746, 
according to the ruditor-general’s reporu 
The account published report
says tte surplus cost only $1,954.70, *umt 
this was only because tte au“77;I 
general was deceived into ^ving credit 
fpr $32^61.39 which never came from 
the sale of them.” .

Of course, Mr. Daggett should havv 
—i tevond the order,

i—...     II
Q.—Was there any question as to how „No Two Stories Alike.” ' the !carI were

tte loss should oe made up* , Q_d out when l rrls, when one car usual!}' canes
H ^XXÆ<timhtoe“propeTcoum!j ^Uke. “rhe :

’’’Etjttie a “ “2; %. : rsi*tisri,,ssri5s «
— gà îtrasra? ».

i on ~though he may have changed Ins mind sending tliem in a little excessive 
later " i amounts. ■ " ;

O.-Mr Clarke went to Tennant. For Q.-You think then the trouble was m 
» while, he said, some influence held the credit extended to B. Frank Sm 
liini hack. Do you know who it was? and as « result, that he could sënd .in 

A.—Only by conjecture which, you! too mgny potatoes?

K'q"-Do "you'know^Tennant : " »—Did you readof the potatoes-

__Yes. action in the auditor-generals report.
Ô.’—He was your agent in the county? A.—No. I can’t remember tluit I did-
A,__He was associated with tte party (Reads report)—$32,861.39 receipts. Well

In a sense te was an that’s not correct, of course.

His Own Effort.
To Mr. PoweU the witness said he 

knew nothing as. to how Premier Clarke 
undertook to raise the money. He said 
that be himself made an effort to make 
up the loes on the potatoes through 
friends in private life, but was unsuc
cessful, -,

To Mr. Hughes:
Q.—Not the whole amount ?
A.—No.
Q.—You didn’t intend to have tte 

correct statement in the accounts?
A.—Well, I believe if private people 

were willing to bear tte loss it was no
body’s business.

Q.—Then the true statement wouldn’t 
have appeared?

A.—There was no need that it should 
be false. There would be no occasion 
for any reference to it. These people 
could have paid the bills for and 
against the province.
Bad Business.

To Mr. PoweU the witness said te be
lieved it was bad business that caused 
the lose and te believed the public would 
be sensitive because It was tte caae of a 
patriotic gift.

Mr. Hughes: ^ , „
Q—When did you first know Mr.

Sumner put up the money?
A.—I don’t believe I knew anything 

about it prior to this investigation.
Q.—They seem to have kept you in 

the dark?
A.—Well, maybe, I didn’t go very dili

gently seeking for information.

1

T«tr

i
was
himSrefused potatoes sent beyond the

he did not. Instead, te undertook 
to seü them. Although 16,700 barrels 
went into tte warehouses, 5,000 barrels 
less came out. Mr. Daggett says they 
must have rotted. But there is no proof. 
No proof that they ever went in.

Then they began i selling and shipping 
—but not one dollar from these sales 

It was found

but
in the county.

' agent uArlring for my return.
Q.—Mr. Tennant has said that te put 

money into the election.
A.—WdL If Tennant has put money 

into my election te has not asked me 
(o refund it I believe I put a moderate 
. mount into the Contest if there is such 
a thing as moderation in these days.

Q.—Did Tennant tell you he put up 
money?

4.-Just what he told here
o—fte told you the amount?
A.—He has tieimed he put up $61,500.
Q.—Mr. Tennant said te refused t* 

give evidence till the money was re
turned to his badness. Did he ask you 
for money?

A.—I contint have been one of tte 
ones in sight te told that to. But as a 
matter of fact he got money from me, 
somewhere about June 17 pr 18, 1917. 

Q.—How much?
A.—$40,000.
Q,—In cash?

q__Mr. Tennant saâd there was only

The Price of Turkeys.
Fredericton Mail—A Fredericton lady, 

while on a visit to Digby, N. S., a feyr 
days ago, had her attention attracted by 
some nice turkeys displayed in front of 
a store. Upon stepping inside she en
quired the price and was told that they 
were worth fifty cents a pound. The 
price surprised her and she was given a 
further surprise on being informed that 
tte birds were imported fom New Buns- 
wick. Here in Fredericton turkeys sold 
the day before Christmas for sixty-Jlvi- 
cents.

i

went into the treasury, 
through the banks that A. C. Smith « 
Co. got over $7,500 from sales, but not 
a word about that was on tte public 
records. There were 4,909 barrels ship
ped to Cuba by tte schooner Irma. Bent
ley, but not a dollar ever came back to 
the treasury as a result. Mr. Daggett 
produced a document, purporting to be 
a statement' from Waite, the agent in 
Cuba, which showed that the expense 
of handling these potatoes after leaving 
the shores of New Brunswick, not in
cluding purchase price, inland freight, 
storing, hauling and barreling, was $$,- 
029.70. There is no record on the pro
vincial accounts of this. Mr. -Daggett 

he had to take $3,0flO and go to

7

Among the earliest symptoms are fur
red tongue and dull headache.

Then come (Ussy spells, bad taste, 
quick pulse, fever and cold sweats.

Finally, sleeplessness and vomiting 
make the condition of the sufferer almost 
intolerable.

The root of biliousness is with the 
liver which is clogged Ad can’t keep bile 
from getting into tte blood.

Nothing worte. with tte certainty of 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills; they act directly 
on tte liver, restore tte bile to its proper 

and prevent it from contaminating

the vital fluid. , .
Of course, tbe bowels are ordered and 

relaxed by Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, the kid
neys receive new tonic, the blood is reno
vated, and the result is a renewal of good 
health.

No need for delay, the sooner you use 
Dr Hamilton’s Pills, the sooner you’ll 
feel tte brisk, keen satisfaction of a 
healthy,: well-regulated system. Sold in 
yellow boxes, 25c.

Mother's Coughs 
Colds Go Quic

She cannot afford to be: 
and neglect her hornet 
duties. At the fust sy 
toms she prepares *’

& for quick recover}
.A immediate use < 

os Syrup—a 
_ preparation 

ears sta

vr#e~ e,v.r^
■F'/V* If women

' would only take 
lr ♦*# Nuxated Iron when they 
F > * feel weak, run-down, tired " f • - out—when they are pale, ner- • \ M 
• vous and haggard—there are thou-N \ 1 
21 sands who might readily build up \ • 

their red corpuscles, become rosy- • 
cheeked, strong and healthy and • 
be much more attractive in every *

Valley Railway.” There were two views, 
he said, in which the Çlarke-Tennant 
transaction might be viewed. One that 
he was getting money for political pur
poses only and the other that Prdtoier 
Clarke had previously promised the con
tract to Tennant. In the latter case 
both were deserving of the severest cen
sure, he said. But ifit was the former 
then it was merely an accomodation on 
the part of Tennant for the premier. 
Knowing Premier Clarke us he did. he 
said, he could not bring himself to believe 
that the transaction went beyond an ac
comodation. However, he considered his

Cuba, to settle up the expense of having 
sent down the cargo at all Among the 
items charged up is $955 for picking 
over the potatoes in Cuba, although they i 
had been sorted and picked over all 
winter. There were other charges for 
hauling 1,300 barrels to the dump and 
apparently there is no account of 1,000 
barrels.

There was another schooner load of 
3,075 barrels sent on the Minneola on 
which it has been impossible to get any 
report. All that is known is that $806 
came back to Hon. J. A. Murray, AND 
INSTEAD OF PLACING IT TO THE

.

^A^-He ^ $40,000, of which te has 

repaid $20,000.
q.—-He said you assisted 

$85,000 at the bank.x
A.—That’s the way all the money was 

raised. I gave him a check for $5,000 
and I raised the rest at tte bank by 
hypothecation. He was not responsible.

Q.—Did you get a note from Ten- 
rent?

A.—No. 1 did get a document from

way. When the iron goes from thc • 
blood of women, the healthy glow • 

•v of youth leaves their skin and their 2 
V charm and vivacity depart. A two • •

. Y weeks course of Nuxated Iron A* i 
k works wonders in many cases, ff A 

Satisfaction guaranteed orÆ 
■k, \ money refunded. At all, •* JÊÊÊ 

- good druggits. . - V J

course
Mother I 

I__ the Li
him in

I

•••

ijM i *7e

him.
- By “BUD” FISHEQ.—What did yon receive?

A.—Here it is.
Q.—I suppose you want it buck.- 
A.—Yes. It may have some value. 

It’s only a scrap of paper.
There was some discussion as to 

whether or not tte document should be 
the records. Finally the com-

MUTT AND JEFF—THEY DROP INTO BER LIN(COPYRIGHT. 1918, BY N. C. FISHER. TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA). ' 1 '
t PH

Tl1irf:i iipnt on ....
missloner decided It should. . 1

Mr. Hughes read: “St. John (N. BO ! 
To Caroline M. Tennant, A. P. Barnhill j 
nd Eastern Trust Co., my executors., 

In ease of my death this will certify to. 
- ou that I am indebted to John B. M. 
ilaxter to the extent of $40,000 for which : 

have agreed to give him as security, 
shares of United States Steel and: 
shai-es American Car & Foundry 

( o—Wm. B. Tennant.” t
Mr. Baxter explaining, said that Mr. 

Tennant told him the Stevens’ inquiry 
had put him in a had way and he need,-i 
H0,000 to tide him over for a few days. 
He told Mr. Tennant that if he intended 
to ,»i> on margin he would not touch it.
I ut the latter assured him he hud:i I 
done that for years and didn’t propo e 

/to. He continued to say that on Nov 
10 Mr. Tennant paid $20,000 at the bank 
to reduce the amount and he himse f 
pakl off the balance, $15,000 subsequent- 
h-, leaving Mr. Tennant still indebt »d 

.to him to the extent of $20,000.
Q,—Had you asked him for it?
V—He said it was impossible.
O.—Yon knew his books wen- beiyg 

audited?
A —Not at the time of the loan.
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MONDAY 5TUESDAY
BRYANT WASHBURN In Programme the Town Will Be Talking About Tomorrow! ]

T| 0 GIRLS, CJRLS!
JJj. Don't Miss Tftjs Bare Treat I

Fine Feathers Make Fine Birds 
Fine Birds Attract SOME MenHere’s a

“The Ghost of The Rancho” ;

W:Lev* and Adventure and Rugged Scenes 
on. the Mexican Border

SEE TME THIH6S YOU BEAD ABOUT lit PATHE KEWS THE STAR TODAYkJ'ï’L |
.

i i
T ■ S"•

mSORT NEWS OF 
It DAY; HOME •

BEAUTIFUL BESSIE BARRISCALEPIQUANT 
AND PRETTY MADGE KENNEDY O* -Â In A Romance of Auld Scotland.Jmk. .V/y ^ -»’

In the Delicious Goldwyn Comedy ‘MAID 0’ THE STORM’■.

»ii
f" AND ABROAD A Paralata Play

#
K

By The little Scotch girl at home.
The hero arrives via an aeroplane accident. 
Having recovered, he leaves for London.
The girl follows to learn the city ways.
She becomes a great actress.
Then fights for the man she loves.

• V.x
She Hated Men and Matrimony But Paid 
a Stalwart Chap S5,000 to Marry Her

SHE THOUGHT SHE KNfcW IT ALL, BUT—

* FOOTBALL.
I!

Old Country Matches.
London, Dec. 80—(Canadian Associ

ated Press)—Football results on Satur
day follow:*—

Scottish League—Motherwell 0, Rang
ers li Partiek 6, St Mirren 1, Celtic 2, 
Hibernians 0; Morton 8, Clyde 0; Third 
Lanark 1, Hamilton 8; Clyde Bank 8, 
Queens Park 2; Ayr 5, Dumbarton 0; 
Hearts 0, Airdrie 0; Kilmarnock 0, Fal
kirk 0.

London Combination—Brentford 8, 
Westhem 1 j Clapton 0, Palace 8; Fulham 
8, Tottenham 1; Millwall 1, Chelsfea 1; 
Queens Park 0, Arsenal 2.

Midland Section—Bradford City 2, 
8; Grimsby 0, Sheffield 

0, Coventry 1; Leicester 
1, Bradford 2; Lincoln 1, Huddersfield 
1; Notts Forest 2, Barnsley 0; . Rother
ham 0, Notts County 1; Sheffield Unit
ed (V Hull 0. -v,

Lancashire Section—Blackburn. 1, Bv- 
erton 4; Blackpool 2, Manchester Unit
ed 2; Bury 0, Stoke 2; Liverpool 7, 
Btjgcky 0; Manchester. City Preston 
^■Hdhem 0, Rochdale 1; Burnslem 8, 
tie-n 15 Stockport 8, Southport 1.

TMBRWG.
Matched in Paris.

I

i

LYONS-MORAN COMEDY
The New Brand of Fun

MUTT AND JEFF
In Their Latest Scheme

a i

“The Eagle’s Eye”n

MORE VIEWS OF GERMANY’S DOWNFALL :Chapter 13.
The Herman Spies Attempt Some New Stunts But Are Again

Foiled.
FRIDAY —Sweet Little Viola Dana in a Heart Story of the Country

REPEATED BY SPECIAL REQUEST

UNIQUE THEATRE
MONDAY — TUESDAY - 

1918-1919 PROGRAMME

See ft Tonight; It’s Good at GEMWEDNESDAY the
TONIGHT AND TUESDAY, 2.30, 7.15, 8.45MILDRED HARRIS, NOW

MRS. CHARLIE CHAPLIN TOMMY HAYDEN & CO.settled, and also in order to say that, 
although I agree in principle with the 
initiation of my eldest son into questions 
of higher administration, I am decidedly 
opposed to his beginning in the foreign 
office. For, in view of the importance 
of the duties which will fall to the 
prince, I consider it necessary above all 
things that he shall obtain knowledge 
of the internal conditions in his own 
country, and feel himself fully informed 
about them, before he concerns himself, 
even in a minor degree, with politics, 
especially as he is inclined to exagger
ation, and arrives at very rapid conclu
sions.

“His real knowledge is still defective, 
and he lacks the necessary foundations; 
for this reason R is extremely necessary 
that his knowledge should be raised to a 
higher plane and made more complete. 
This purpose would be met1 by giving 
him a civilian Instructor, while at the 
same time, or later on, he might be em
ployed in one pf the administration min
istries. * >

“In view of the immaturity of my 
eldest son, combined With his tendency 
to conceit, I must describe it as positive
ly dangerous to bring him At once in 
contact with fojpign questions.

“While I beg you to regard this let
ter as for yourself alone and as strictly 
confidential, I count upon ypur support 
in this matter, which is a yery serious
l’nni'pm 4a ma V

Paris, Dec. 29—‘Articles have been 
signed here for boxing bonts between 
Georges -Carpentier and Bombardier 
Wells ahd between Charles Ladoux, th. 
French bantamweight, and Jimmie 
Wilde.

In Lois Weber’s Most Talked-of Production;*

THE PRICE OF A GOOD TIME”
v. ■ ■ 'r. ‘ .

,, A Play of Irresistible Appeal! It Bares the Mysteries of a Xoun8: Girl’s Heart!
Thousands have enjoyed,this feature, so put everything else aside until you have seen 

it It’s tremendously big I It’s a Jewell

He’s English, late of the Royal Flying Corps. She’s a 
Canadian girl. Rich offering of music and danqing and fun. 
‘The Ball Game,” a big hit

((

: p fi

The Jacksons—Man and Girl, 
Novelty^Bicycle Act'_____________

Elliott and Mora—Man, Woman, 
Comedy Sketch That’s Good.

Offers Big Purse.
Boxing Promoter Cochrane has offered 

a purse of £6,000 for a bout between 
Jimmie Wilde, the English bantam
weight and Pal Moore of Memphis, 
Tenn. He also offered £7,500 for a bout 

“between Bombardier Wells and Georges 
Carpentier, the French champion.

Pritzkow and Blanchard—Man, 
Woman—Eccentric Rube and Re
fined Spinster. Comedy, Talking, 
Yodelling and Singing.

Two-reel Comedy, Swift Action, in 
«THE PLASTERS’FEUTT

Charlotte Starr — Woman; Re
fined Singing Offering.

LYRIC«HOCKEY. MUSICAL 
STOCK CO.

r ^ Wish On# and All

I A Happy NOTE THIS:—Smashing big picture New Year’s Day. 
Wm. Famum in “The Conqueror.” The south in the Indian 
days.

Canadiens Defeat Toronto».
The Canadiens defeated the Toronto 

arena team in Montreal Saturday night 
by a score of 8 to 2. The Flying 
Frenchmen showed a marked improve
ment over their previous appearance and 
outplayed their opponents.

i
THE PASSING 1918 AND OPENING SEASON 1919

A GREAT SHOW 

FOR THE- /

HOLIDAY 1
“COLLEGE DAYS ”.

I
BOWLING.

t ▲Local Boys Win Game.
.. The local bowling team of the C. P. 
R. telegraphers defeated their Halifax 
confreres in a contest scored over the 
wire Saturday night. The local aggre- 

“ jMtion totalled, 1,200 and the Halifax

GREEKS WANT FREEDOM

a
Replete With 

Plenty of 
GOOD

T Introduced■-I | | l^kl by “ IZZY and
JL JL ^1 MICKEY ”

ri .. Afternoons (Except Friday) 
At 2.30—15c., 20c. i

NOTICE EVENINGS 7.30 and 9 
30c., 20c., 15c. I

Note the Mows of thé Fo# Holiday Shows iand Be On Time "" 
HOLIDAY FUN . ' -.rial L ■ NEW SPECIALTIES

FOR EVERYONE * dav NEW DANCES

O* Wednesday (New 
Veal's), Matinees will 
Start 245; Second Show 
340; Evening, 745. 9.00.

' THE FAMOUS HAWAIIAN TRIO
Instrumental and Dancing NoveltyÏ

mm , DIANA and WRIGHT
Athletic Novelty

» i * AMATEUR NIGHTCOMING AY: MILDRED GROVER
Comedienne and Story-teller

- I<; £uj f*:V,
i

V Ilf* '!a>The appeal of the Greeks for freedom 
from the domination of the Turks and 
Bulgarians in' Macedonia, Thrace, ’ Asia ' 
Minor and the Islands of the Dodecanese 
was voiced recently by John N. Metaxa, 
formerly governor of Saloniki, in an ad
dress he delivered before the Harvard 
University Club In Boston.

Dr. Metaxa declared that the great 
majority of the Greeks In Epirus, Mace- > 
dénia, Thrace and Asia Minor were still 
in bondage. “Now,” be said, “the criti
cal moment Is at hand when the great 
debt owed Hellenism by civilization may 
be repaid. It is on behalf of the liber
ation, the self-determination, the human 
dignity of these millions that 1 have 
«orne to implore the aid of your great 
country.

“People of America, be the first to' ac- 
Vnowledge this debt. Help us not only ; 
by expressing your sympathy but by, 
actually proclaiming to the world your 
. ■ kable determination that, your Will

e asserted, that the Turk be sent 
hi «his lair, and that fay the Greek
pet the day of liberty and hational 
uniBuLhall at last dawn.” • |

In support of the Greek demand for 
the. restoration of the territory he out
lined Dr. Metaxa reviewed the history of 
the Byzantine empire and the 
during which it maintained dvi 
bulwark against the hordes of Turks 

In Constantinople, he 
864,469 Greeks and

WALT AND ARCHIE JONES
Black-face Minstrel Men

,'.wro J .* 'IT,.I

l~.- -

Special Cut Prices !
(it" 'r * ^ ' • -v f •

For New Year’s Shoppers
. . . ‘-i

Included in our Bargain List is a very exceptional offer in Wolf Fur Sets. These Furs were 
reduced 25 per cent, before Christmas, arid we sold all but 24>sets, which we have now deter
mined to clear out at a most astounding offer. Here it is:

—*50 Per Cent Discount—BJLACK WOLF FURS—50 Per Cent. Discount
Neckpieces—Formerly priced at $ 12.98 and $14.98,

To Clear at Half Price Now, $6.49 and $7.49
(Pillow shape), formerly priced at $10.98, !

JOHNSTONE
Novel Jumper and Acrobat I “ Serial '

The Women ht the Web”

PILACEMON. TUES.

“THE LION’S CLAWS”
Episode No. 4—Our Greatest Serial Hit

Another Two-Act Stingaree Western.
“ARRAYED WITH THE ENEMY”—.(It’s a Dandy)

“THE BRASS MONKEY”—(A TworAct Scjfcamjr

And a Musty Suffer Comedy, “SPLICED AND ICED”

A Corking Good Variety Programme of Western, Animal and 
Comedy Pictures

1-■a

71
To Clear at Half Price, $5.49 

Muffs—(Melon shape), formerly $11, 98. . . To Clear at Half Price, $5.99
We feel this remarkable CUT will be immediately taken advantage of 

as ad. is read. We have only 24 sets at this price. Better get yours

COMING FRIDAY:—“THE FIGHT FOR MILLIONS”
MuffV

and Bulgarians.
said, there a,te’ i H
a total of 764,559 Christians and Jews, 
as against 446,114 Turks. In Asia Minor 
he skid there ure 1,617,900 Greeks and la 
Smyrna more ,ihan twice as many Greeks 
as Turks. In ik>rthetn Epirus the Greeks 
numbered loip67, in the Dodecanese 
Islands, the TWelvcr Mauds of the • Aeg
ean, there wfke 120,727 Greeks. *

In Thrace, The said, the Greek cities 
of Yenthi ai» Glrioumouldjina were 

aided over 8o the Bulgurs by the treaty 
Bucharest while there were more 
eks tkvm Turks in the vilavet of 
'■mople, the second city of the Turk- 
rnpire.

now
Charlie Chaplin in Pearl White in

itHouse of 
Hate” Y

Episode No. 3

as soon 
early. “His EMPRESS\

New Job”BOOTS AND SHOES AT BARGAIN SAVINGS
i

West Side 

House
Ladies’ Sample Shoes—Sizes 2 1-2 to 5 only, high cut, in brown or black leather, or brown with

cloth tops............... ............................................. .......................................Selling at $2.98 and $3.98
Ladies’ Neolin Soled Boot?—Receding toe, military heel. A regular $7,00 Shoe.

Vitagraph
Farce

Entitled

Election
•AS HIS FATHER SAW HIM.

Jilllam HoheiuoUcrn’s Character Laid 
Bare in Letter to Bismarck.

ReturnsOur Price Only $4.98 
. . » . . Only $3.98 
. Our Price, $3.98 

. . . Our Price, $2.39

Men’s Regular $7.00 Boots—Black or brown ; all shapes and sizes. 
Men’s Work Boots, with special steel plates. Regular $7.00 lip®. 
Boys’ Boots—(Sizes 11 to 5), durable leather. Regular $3.50. | . ...

Here Tonight ‘Aaron Breen’s Client’iOn the authority of Herr Ernst Goetz 
if Leipsic the Berlin Tageblatt of Dec. 
i.l published a letter sent by Emperor 
Frederick to Bismarck in 1886. The let
’s- has an intimate reference to the em- 

ror’s son, now known as William 
-nzoilem. It is dated Portolino,
t 28.

• . y-'.

-V I.

SLIPPERSHandkerchiefs 
Ladies’ White 

Hemstitc bed 
H a n d k erchiefs,
f o rmerly selling- 
at 25c. for four in 
fancy box.

Now 6 for

White Lirien 
Towels

Towels
Big variety of Comfortable 

Slippers to be sold at cut prices. Turkish Bath—
Were 40c., 85c.,

Frederick waa-then crown prince, as 
father, Wfiliam I, was stiti alive. 
sà~ttraartwo years both were dead, 
in three and a half years the young 

oeror had dismissed Bismarck, whose 
,d offices are requested in the foilow-

i
Double size, 

Ladies’ Silk Slippers — Felt good material, 
soles (all colors). Were $ 1.25, jWere selling at 

Sale Price, 98c. ^85c.
Ladies’ Felt Slippers — Furl 

trimmed. Were $ 1.99.
Clearing Price, $1.691

■95c.
Now

Salemanner;
“My son, Prince William, without my 

jowing about it, has expressed to his 
aajesty (the Emperor William I.) a de- 
ire during the coming winter to make 
loser acquaintance with the activity of 
ur ministries. Consequently, as I hear, 
he plan has already been contemplated 
t G astern of employing him in the for- 
ign office.

“As I have not yet received official 
formation about it from any quarter, 
consider it necessary in the first place 

7 address myself confidentially to yon, 
i order to learn what has already been

25c, 60c, 78c25c. 70c.
7

KING SQUARE SALES COMPANY
“ King Square, Opposite City Market ”

■! ■____________________________________________________________ i
i

IV
l

w!>: J,

|

POOR DOCUMENT

Wl C 2 0 3 5 *

EMPRESS— West Side House
TRUE BOARDMAN in 
Stirring Episode, No. 8, of “The Fighting Trail,” Entitled “The Strands of 

Doom."—Two Reels of Corking Comedy!
SATURDAY MATINEE AT 2 PM.

“THE TRAPPING OF STINGEREE*

$

P

4

1

s

L

VIRGINIA PEARSON In

•THE FIRE BRAND”IWED.
THU.

At The GAIETY In Fairvllle
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

William Duncan and Carol Halloway
--------- in -----------

“VENGEANCE AND

Charles Richmond in 

“THE DAWN OF FREEDOM” 
Vitagraph Blue Ribbon Feature THE WOMAN”

SPECIAL NEW YEAR'S MATINEE
NEW YEAR’S DAY MRS. VERNON CASTLE

*
ft-

»

BracesNeckties

, Assorted colors 
were

Selling always
45c., 59c„ 

69c., 79c., 98c.
Clearing Out Our 

Xmas Stock at

at 29c„ 39c., 48c.

Clearing for

39c. 29c.

IMPERIAL-JAN. 1ST
New Year’s Met. and Night 

ALSO THURS. EVE., JAN. 2

3—CREAT PERFORMANCES—3
The World's Meet 
Famous Entertainer

IN NEW AND OLD SONGS
AND WITH A

COMPANY W NOTED ARTISTS
6 Marvelous Acts Extra

SEAT SALE NOW ON
All Downstairs Floor 
2 Front Rows Balcony 
Remainder of Balcony 
2 Front Rows Rear Balcony .... JS 
Box Reservations

.....$2.00
2.00
WO

250

PRICES SAME MAT. AND EVE.

T
0
D
A
Y

*■

I
fl
iI

i
»
i
m

m

1
c

IHARRYi
LAUDER

QUEEN
square

THEATRE

-
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, ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDA Y,PECEMB£R 30, ________

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO
• Stores Open st 8.30, Glow st 6-Sstnrdays 10 p m.

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR

iocal k S1.W MEN M
PARTY AT HALIFAX Evening Wear For Men

London Made White Dress Shirts with pure Irish Linen fronts andcuffjj 
Worth S3 00 Our Price, $1.75. This is pre-war price. No such quality n 
{Produced eitherin the lin’en or cotton in each Shirt we are now selling at
$1.75.

Hot Water Bottles SOUVENIR FROM FRANCE.
Harold B. Lee, of West St John, has 

received a helmet, water bottle, ammuni
tion belt and ink bottle, sent to him by 
his uncle, Corporal J. Edwin* Earle of the 
7th Canadian Construction Battalion, 
France.

Soldiers for This District Who 
Arrived at Sister Port on the 

Steamer Carman» \

d stock of Hot Water Bottles, ranging in
We have a goo

Price from $1.50 to $3.00.
Every bottle is sold with a written guarantee.

The $1.50 Bottles are guaranteed for one year. 

The $2.00 Bottles are guaranteed for two years. 

The $3.00 Bottles are guaranteed for three years.

THE LATE MR. PERRY 
Thos. B. Perry of No. 80 Wellington 

Row, who is dead of pneumonia, will be 
remembered by many business men as of 
accounting staff of the N. B. Telephone 
Co. Of late he had been representing an 
adding machine company.

Halifax, N. S„ Dec. 80—H. M. Trooj>-
Irvine,ship Carina nia, Captain William 

with 3,000 returning soldiers and 218 
civilian passengers, docket at nine o’clock 
this morning after having spent the 
night at quarantine, where she was held 
pending the disposal at a case at spinal 
meningitis which ;pad , developed ., eh 

At half past nine the actual wbrk 
of disembarking the soldiers was begun.
The men first handled were those for 
military districts 2, 6, 10, 11, 12 and 13, 
who will be rushed to, Quebec by Special 
trains for documentation there. The 
remainder will be handled by the Hali
fax clearing depot staff. The schedule 
calls for cleaning up of the work late 
tonight, when the Carmania will sail 
for New York. ' .

Lieut.-Colonel Lephron of Montreal, 
who was in command of the returning 
troops, spoke highly of the treatment re
ceived by all and the commander of 
the ship is very proud of a letter he has 
received from thé colonel recording the 

I men’s appreciation of the, efforts made 
by all officials of the Conard Line to 
make the voyage a pleasant one. 
Christmas Day was enthusiastically 
celebrated by all on board. The day 
was ushered in by a midnight mass 
for the Catholics included, in the pasSro- 
ger list and as regards the special din
ner provided not a single man missed 

pium pudding. Cbkoel L^hron 
was the officer In command of the 
troops on board the City of Vienna 
when she struck off this coast on July 2.
The 1,500 troops aboard at the tune 
were taken orff without the loss <rf a 
single life. He is an old fourteenth bat
talion man and in addition has a bril
liant record as a transport officer.

îâ&KÆ
Colonel Cantley of Montreal, an old 
42nd bst+ohon officer. Among the dvSan passengers proceeding to New 
York is Sir Arthur Pearson, who is 
coming out to confer with American of- 
fitials regarding the hospital which is

the war. Sir Arthur speaks very highly 
of the arrangements already made at.the 
American hospital and says that there 
will be little left for him to advise. He 
hopes to reach Toronto by Sunday night 
and will also visit Montreal and Ottawa 

with the work at St. Dqn- 
atan’s, the great, re-education emtre 
founded by himself for the treatment 
of British soldiers blinded in the

Those on Board.
■ r Halifax, Dec. 80—The following are 
the names of men landed from the Car- 
mania for Military District No. 7:—
S. S. M. F. W.‘Stringer, St. John; Sergti 
e. C. Tynor, Pennfield; Sergti- D. M. 
Stewart, Forest"HilL Bti E. I.; Sergti C. 
Crompton, St StepÔieà; Sergt. M. F. 
Bourgois, Mmfiffbns Pté. T. W. Adair, 
SusSex; Pte. ». R. Adams, St. John; 
Pte. R. A. .-VittoÇ Ddbec Junction; tint.
Jr F: Ashe,'St. Johky Pte. P. Arsenault, 
Jardinevillèi Onfc S. M. Bailey, Wood- 
stock; Pte. W. M. Baxter, Sti Stephen; 
Pte. C. C, Barnétt, Sti John; Pte. F. R- 
Burnett, Reverè; Mass. ; Pte. H. Beau- 
mbut, Hillsboro;'Pte. A. Bergeland, Pte.
F. L.' Best, St. John; Pte. F. Black, 
Roxbury, Mass;; Cpl. G. A. Blakeney,

DmJ. B. Joh., Pte. W
B. Brinksman, 'New Denmark; Pte. J.
C. Brown. Athwetle; Pte. J. E. Bmce, 
Campbellton; Pte. B. L Burgess, Fred
ericton; Gnr. D. A, Copeland, Pte. ~.,T. 
Crane, Gananoque; Pte. A. Deigle, Jac
quet River; Pte. J. B. Doucette, Fred
ericton; Pte. T. Dubois, Newfoundland; 
Pte. F. Dunn, Penobsquis; Pte. E. J. 
R.g.0 Milltown; Pte. C. Fairsbrother, 
Sti John; Dvr. G. A. Ftieger, New
castle; Pte. P. W. Gamier, CampbeU- 
ton; L. C. H. R. Hall, Penobsquis; Pte. ;
G. R. Hannon, Scotch Ridge; Pte. C. A. 
Hill, Chatham; Pte. F. J. Howard, 
Hartford, Conn.; Pte. J. Howe, North 
Devon; Pte. G„E. Jardine, Glep P. O.; 
Pte. B. P. Kelly,, Summerville, Mas.; 
Spr Ç,- Lamb, Main; Spr. W. J, Lloyd* 
St. John; Bdr. P. Mamjinh, Sussex; Pte. 
T. Marshall, Latimore Lake; Cpl. M. L. 
Milner, Moncton; Spr, M. L. Minnes, 
Fredericton; Pte! E. B, Munier, Monc
ton; Pte. W. k. McSeath, St. John; 
Spr. T. McCaêerty, Newcastle; X,. C. C. 
O. McDougall, Upper Gaspereaux; Pte.
G. B. McIntyre, West Sti John; Cpl. D.
H. McKney, Perth; Pte, H. McLaugh
lin, Chatham; L. C. C,. McLean. Cape 
Breton; Pte. J. F. McLean, Chatham ; 
Pte. W. P. McPhaii, Perth; Pte. J. H. 
Ogden, Sti John; Pte. G. C. Page,' 
Lowell, Mass.; Pte. W. R. PoUey, Wels- 
ford; Spr. H. B. Purchase, Tony bum; 
Pte. J. R. Richardson, St. Johns, Nfld.; 
Cpl. L. C. Robertson, Gnr. L. A. Sears, 
Fredericton; Pte. W. W. Shaw, Grand 
Bay; Pte. A. Sheehan, St. John; Pte.
A. Smith, Sti John; Gnr. L. N. Stairs, 
Temperance Vale; Pte. F. R. Stevenson, 
St. Andrews; Pte. T. W. Stewart, Black- 
ville; Pte. P. N. Tamlyn, Sussex; Pte. 
H. B. Thome, Havelock; Pte. L. X. 
Tower, Johnson’s Mills; Pte. G. H. Wal

lon, Sti John; Cpl. H. T. Ward, St. |
John; Pte. F. B. Watkin, Doaktown; 
Pte. F. H. Watkins, St. Stephen; Pte. 
J E. Wedge, Summerside, P. E. I.; Spr.
B. L. White, Fredericton; Pte. C. E. 
Biy, Bathurst.

I, I

White Dress Bowf and Ties.
Silk Socks in white and all colors, at 65c., 85cr to $1.60 a pair. 
White Cashmere Socks.
White Invisible Shoulder Braces.
White Kid Gloves with silk sides'to fingers.
White Sdk Mufflers.
The correct shapes in 

each, from 14 1-4 to 16 3-4.

CAPT. MAYNARD FIELDING 
Word has been received in this city 

of the sudden death from heart trouble 
of Capt. Maynard Fielding, at Vesuvius 
N S. Capt Fielding made his last 
ocean trip to France about a year ago, 
and since then had been in failing health. 
He visited St. John about three months 
ago on his way to Nova Scotia. He was 
buried at Hantsport, N. S. Mrs. Fïeld- 
in# is a sister-in-law of the late Revert. 
H. Roach, who was pastor of Main street 
Baptist church in this dty, about tlur- 

and has many friends in

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
THE REXALL STORE route.

St John, N. B.
1100 King Street.

-4.
in Collars for Evening Wear in quarter inch sizes inI

TOMORROW teen years ago, 
this city.i

=ROY R. FOSTER.
Many friends will regret to hear of 

the death of Roy R. Foster, which oc
curred early this morning at his home,
2 City Rood, after an illness of only 
three days, of meningitis of the brain. 
Mr. Foster was a man of good qualities 
and will be greatly missed by a large 
circle of friends and relatives. Besides 
>mr wife and two small children he leaves 

| his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Foster 
I of this dty, two sisters, Mrs. S. R. Daw- 

of New York city and Mrs. N. A. 
Palmer of this dty, also two brothers, 
Willard C. and Fred D, both of this 
dty. Deceased was only twenty-nine 
years of age. Funeral notice later.

DEATH OF JOHN WOODLAND 
The death occurred yesterday of Sergti 

John Woodland, after a short illness. He 
was well known as the gardener and 
caretaker of German street boulevard, 
having looked after this street fob "sev
eral years, and the appearance of the 
grass and trees each year showed his 
care. He was for several years in the 
British army, having served his time in 
the Royal Irish Fusiliers, the old 87th. 
Coming here some thirty years ago, he 
joined the band of the 62nd Fusiliers as 
drummer. Later be organised and in
structed the Bugle and Drum Band of 
the 62nd, and became Sergeant-Drum- 

until granted his discharge ffve or 
six years ago. He was instructor of 
the Bugle Band of the 26th Battalion. 
He was one of the best and most expert 
drummers ever known in the city. For 
several years he was steward of the 
62nd regimental club.

I

VERY SPECIAL TRICES ON 
Trimmed Hats, Mourning Hats, 

Untrimmed Hats, Children s 
Hats

MACAULAY BROTHERS
-v

Barrett’s is Essentially the Store of | 
Complete Kitchen Utensils

IS tL B™*. .»d ,C « T„ K=«k." o, wh„
Just as a sample of genuine values, let us quote.

EUrfric W«. - Mtms i. » F"~° FU*b,htS^llg"„T„„ 90=. U. »»

serve toast made right at the plate ....

« ÎSSSSS5S&:::;:: KSSffSl £.—.**.<>*
D. J. BAKRETT. IMUmon Street

great many Hats on the last day 
will give extrp low specialWe want to dose out a 

of nineteen-eighteen, and to do so

clearing prices.

son

bis

MARR M1LL1MERY CO., LTD.'

■

LADIES’ 
FUR GOATSM;

Dec. 30,, ’18I Mail Orders Filled.

Evening Dress Apparel
$0% Discount to Dtichâfged Soldiers 

Purchasing First Civilian Outfits*
mer,

REUNED
We have a large assortment of Plain and Fancy Satin 

Unings to choose from, suitable for Persian Lamb. Muskrat.

Special Prices After the Holiday

And now that the war is over, peace means a re-

WardroU- $30.00 to $45.00
2250 to 25.00

4HEALTH MINISTER ILL 
Him. W. F. Roberts, minister of health, 

is on the sick list. After three months 
of the most strenuous minsterial duty 
and professional labors, he. succumbed 
to a bad cold yesterday, which cold is 
aided and abetted by a pretty well ex
hausted condition of body. It is expect
ed the doctor will be confined to his 
bed for a few days. Since the influents 
epidemic, Dr. Roberts has crowded a 
year of work into the space of three 
months, the same as most other physi
cians have been forced to do, and in ad
dition has had the initiative and fdminr 
istration of the new and unfamiliar 
health department to attend to. His dut
ies have been province-wide on the ope 
hand and detailed down to bedside calls 
at all hours of the day and night on 
the other. The pubUc appreciates the 
minster’s strenuous times, and trusts 
that his present lay-up will be. of short 
duration.

/siJ . ; ■*-

kf.war.
Stetc. Full Dress Suits 

Tuxedo Jackets . » .. _

Madras, Mfercerized Lineti, Siks, 
Velvet Chijfons

Full Dress Shirts in stiff, semi-stiff and
mftshroom pleats ........................

White Kid Gloves ..
White Silk Gloves ..
Black Silk Hosiery .
Dress Ties for informal or informal
EveningStuds in PearL Per set
Evening Pearl Cuff Links .....
Silk-Hats ..

■

%
I- \

F. S. THOMAS %

3.00 to

'IK
t539 to 545 Main Street '%ar

I

BOYS’ OVERCOATS .85 to

Sixtv-five Boys’ Overcoats on sale. We are selling 
• ~ rcoats at Cost Price.

35 to ,i 4‘

our REGISTRATION OF
MOTOR VEHICLES NOW

- fjCall Early and Make Your 
Selections

Store Open 
Evenings ‘ Sçe Special Window Display _____

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

■

OAK HAIL*!-» i .
or

Numbers Change With New Year 
and Provincial Department Pre
pares for Busy Times

/eSF/St

COR. SHERIFFSt. John, N.B.440 MAIN ST. Office Furniture That Reflects The Im 
portance of Your House

1
i.The motor vehicle branch of the Prov

incial Public Works Department has 
everything now in readiness for the dis
tribution of the number plates or auto 
markers for 1919.

Owing to the change in the audit act 
all remittances of public moneys must 

be made direct to the provincial 
treasurer, Fredericton.

The motor vehicle law provides for re
registration every third year, and the lic
ense numbes for 1919, 1920 and 1921 will 
be different from those of the last three 
seasons. The necessary forms for re-re
gistration have been forwarded to auto
mobile owners and the officials interested 
are looking forward to an exceptionally 
busy time beginning with the new year. 
Many motorists are inclined to be dila
tory in taking out their licenses until the 
snow begins to disappear, and as a re
sult, the department becomes overwhelm
ed with worl^ which necessarialy means 

delay in having the markers deliv-

Dine Your Holiday, Guests
at the Royal Gardens

HkMr ■&
Costs no more to have Office Furmture in 

keeping with your house than for the inter
ior kind. Notice how inviting and business- 
producing a properly furnished office is — 
seems to be the deciding factor in many 
cases.

We always have on hand a most complete 
stock of Office Furniture. Roll Top Desks or 
Flat Top Desks, Standing Bookkeepers 
Desks, Typewriter Desks Swivel Chairs, 
Small Chairs, Wardrobes. Costumers, Filing 
Cabinets, Umbrella Stand»—In short, every
thing in the office furniture line, and a Kug 
to match any furnishing scheme.

M <
■FVHOWTv„ Cafe De Luxe of St. John, where the well-varied 

IrL, sumptuous, toothsome meals, prompt service and 
CnousTomf^havc won-the favor of discriminating

people. Special Menus As Ordered wnTKT
r a otyitw f’AFE - - • - ROYAL HOTELCARDEN ^ Fw>d License No. t0-162

S
A

$
.A. V.

The Hockey Season’s On|r ' ■y
That we may the more quickly serve this

sho^ooL^rOffice Furniture at 37 Canterbury Stieet,.and five ffiinul 

you call Main 353, one of our salesmen will be there to show the line.
OVER YOUR NEEDS AND CALL MAIN 3S3__________

£some 
ered.

To avoid any dissatisfaction, the de
partment has issued a circular calling at
tention to this important feature and 
ask-ing the co-operation of all those in- 
terestS, as experience has shown that 
many owners appear to be unreasonable 
in demanding the number plates by re
turn mail and it is next to impossible to 
meet their wishes where the work must 
be disposed of according to the dates on 
which the remittances are received.

«>-■

after

and we are ready for all demands 
with a full line of Hockey Sticks. 
Rucks, Skates and other

CHECK
X

A New Stock of 

McLagen Phonographs 

Has Just Arrived

accessor-
'ies.

IOur fine line of Hockey Sticks 
includes the following well known 

varieties:

j.HAS RESIGNED.
91 CHARLOTTE STREET

65c.Spaldings—Regular . . 

Spalding’s—Long . . .

Indian Groove
Indian Plain...................
Build-up Goal.................

X Heel..............................
XX Heel............................

King.................................
Boys’ Painted.................

Sporting Dept.—Second Floor

DRASTIC MARK DOWNSSINCE YESTERDAY65c.
65c. For Two Days—Monday and Tuesday, December 30th and 31st.

Winnifred Wilson, aged thirteen, left 
her home in 1)4 St. James street yester- 

; day afternoon to go to Germain street 
; Baptist Sunday school and has not been 
hoard of since. It is feared by her rela
tives that some ill must have befallen 
her. She was well dad, wearing a black 

| and white coat with large black fox fur. 
She is rather large for lier age and could 
well be taken for a girl of sixteen years. 
She is quite tall and of a fair complex
ion. The police were notified today and 
an effort is being made to ascertain her 
whereabouts.

60c.
$1.50

-

ON ALL WOMEN’S MUSKRAT COATS

You will get a genuine bargain in any of these garments, whether you anticipate puy 
chasing one costing $100.00 or $225.00

$225.00 COATS...................... ...............................
$195.00 COATS ................................................................
COATS Costing $165.00 and $155.00.................

$135.00 COATS...............................................................
$100.00 COATS ...............................................................

40c. '
45c. ........................... Special Price, $195.00

........... .. . Special Price, $170.00
..............At a Special Price, $140.00
............................Special Price, $117.00

........... Special Price, $ 75.00

75c.

.. . 20c.

FIRE IN A COAL BIN 
An alarm from box 231 about 9.43 

this forenoon hustled the department to 
St. Paul street in the valley section, 
where spontaneous combustion in a coal 
bin in Mrs. Mitchell’s house had created 
a blaze. The danger was soon over- 

wrthout much loss to anybody.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
W.H. THORNE & CO., LTD. EVER. SINCE 1859

63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Lord Weir, who was president of the 

British Air Board during the later per- 
' tod of the war, has resigned and the 
work of the board will be taken over by 
the War Of»—
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